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QUESTIONS RELATING TO INFORMATION 
DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC 

COOPERATION 
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ERADICATION rJF POVERTY IN DEVELOPING 
COUNTRXES . 

XNTERNATIONAL COOPERATION FOR ECONOMIC 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
ADVANCEMENT OF WOMEN 
HUM RIGHTS QUESTIONS 

ter d&&$&i 6 February 1992 from the @aXg&&&.%&a.i. 
Qf the&&&nt won of Senegal to the United Natz~&~ * . 

tQ +hk,$ecr&wv-General 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference was held at Dakar frcm 9 ts 
11 December 1991. 

L have the honour to transmit to you herewith the French, English and 
Arabic texts of the following documents: 

(a) Dakar Declaration (annex I); 

(b) Final cormnuniqud (annex II); 

(CT) Report and resolutions on political affairs (annex III); 

(d) Report and resolutions an economic and financiai affairs (annex IV); 

(e) Repart arid SeSOlution 011 CUltUral, social and information affairs 
(annex V); 

(f) Resolutions OA organisational, statutory and general matters 
(annex VI). 

1 should be grateful if you would have this letter ant: its annexes 
circulated as a document of the General Assembly at its forty-seventh session, 
under the agenda items entitled "Question of the Comorian island of Mayotte", 
"The situation in Afghanistan and its implications for international peace and 
security", "Question oE Palestine", "The situation in the Middle East", 
"Policies of apartheid of the Government of South Africa", "Declaration of the 
Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organisation of African Unity 
on the aerial aAd naval military attack against the Socialist People's Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya by the present United States Administration in April 1986", 
"Question of Cyprus". "Con:iequenees of the Iraqi r,ccupation of and aggression 
against Kuwait", "Establishment af a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the regian of 
the Middle East", "Israeli nuclear armaiwnt”, "Review of the implementation of 
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the Declaration on the Strengthening 0: International Security", "United 
Nations Relief and Works Aq6ncy fur Palestine Refugees in the Near East", 
"Report of the Special Committee to investigate Israeli Practices Affecting 
the Human Rights of the Palestinian People ar:d Other Arabs of the Occupied 
Territories", "Questions r-elating to infarmation", "Revelopment and 
international economic cauperation", "International cooperation for the 
eradication of poverty in developing countries", "International cooperation 
far econcmic growth and development", "Social develcpment", "Advancement of 
women" and "Human rights questions"; and of the Security Council. 

C-1 Mame Balla Sll 
Charge d'affaires a.i. 

/ . . . 
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ANNEX I 

I)akar Oeclaration adcped by the Sixth Islamic Sumnit Conference 
(session of Al-&ds Al-SmfTToncord mdxy), 
held at tika&, Senegal, from 9 to 11 Pece&er 1991 

(3-5 Jumada II, 1412H) 

We the Sovereigns, Kings, Heads of State and 
Government of the Member States of the Organisation of the 
Islamic Conference met in Dakar, Republic of Senegal, from 
3 - 5 Jumada II, 1412H (9 - 11 December, 1991), for the 
Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity). This Conference being held 
in Soneyal, a country of the African Continent assumes, 
therefore, special significance, as it confirms the 
importance of the African dimension in the Joint Islamic 
Action. 

Convinced that the African Member States of the 
Organisation of the Islamic Conference contribute in an 
effective and positive manner to the consecration in these 
different countries of the genuine principles of Islam, 
raising the banner of the true religion and spreading its 
noble precepts in the service of closer cooperation, 
greater solidarity among peoples and consolidation of the 
foundations of peace and security in the world. 

Firmly convinced that His Excellency President Abdou 
Diouf*s Chairmanship of our pr&+tiqious Organisation will 
be a fruitful and enriching period for the Islamic Ummah 
for its grandeur and the glory of our true religion at this 
crucial international juncture. 

Convinced alao that His Excellency President Abdou 
Diouf's sagacity together with his deep knowledge of the 
activities of the Islamic Conference, his vast experience 
and his aminent international stature vi11 be the firmest 
support for the fulfillment of the aspirations of the 
Bkmic Umah. 

Abiding by tha noble teachings sf Islam and in 
confomity with the objectives and principles of the 
Charter of the Organization of the Islamic Conference; 

Reaffirming OUP: resola to fulfil.1 our solemn 
pledges contained in the HakKah Al Hukarramah Declaration 
adopted by the Third Islamic Summit Conference to 
strengthen Islamic unity and solidarity by fostering J?int 
Islamic Action in different fields; 

Recognizing the importance of the currant procass of 
fundamental transformation in the system of international 
relations; 

Determined to contribute actively together with the 
international community towards the establishment of a New 
International Order based on peace and progress and respect 
for the international legality and capable of guaranteeing 
justice and equity for all; 

/... 
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Emphasising the importance of seeking solution to 
global issues throumlh dialogue and cooperation among all 
nations of the World and adherence to the principles of 
international law and the resolutions of the United 
Nations; 

Recognising the indivisible nature of the universal 
realisation of the right of peoples to self-determination; 

Committed to the achievement af the objectives 
outlined in the Plan of Action to Strengthen Economic 
Cooperation among Kember States adopted by the Third 
Islamic Summit Conference; 

Determined to foster further their cultural and 
information exchanges and to develop active cooperation in 
these fieldm; 

Convinced of the noud to rationalise and revitalize 
the Institutional mechanisms of the Organisation of the 
Islamic Conference; 

Strongly attached to fundamental freedoms and human 
rights for all peoples of the world and determined to act 
together to safeguard and promo,ta the dignity of all 
Muslim i 

Considering that solidarity must constitute a 
supreme value for guiding all development strategies 
established at the level of the Islamic Ummah. 

Committing ourselves therefore to make efforts to 
organize more strongly this solidarity so that the immense 
material and human resources given to the Islamic Ummah by 
the Alrsighty Allah be perceived collectively as a 
manifestation of the Divine compassion for promoting the 
welfare of Member States of the OIC. 

We solemnly pledge to unite our efforts in defence 
of all Islamic causes, and in the first place the cause of 
Al-Qcds Al-Sharif, the foremost cause of Islam, to ensure 
@WftY and justice in settling outstanding issues, 
conflict8 and disputes, to banish poverty, misery and 
disease; and to develop the necessary scientific and 
technological capabilities through inter-Islamic 
cooperation; to further enrich our glorious Islamic 
heritage; and to work together with the international 
community in all domains to usher for the Islamic Ummah and 
for ‘ me whole of mankind a new era of peace, progress and 
prosperity. 

In pursuance of the above, we the leaders of the 
Member States of the Organization of the Islamic Conference 
solemnly commit ourselves to the following: 

/... 
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I- POLITICAL 

(i) We reaffirm our resolve to face the Israeli 
occupation of Palestinian and Other Arab territories 
occupied since 1967; as well our determination to continue 
to reject and oppose the pursuit of Israeli plans and 
practices. We also reject and denounce those policies which 
make this occupation pOs6iblQ by providing it political, 
aconomic, demographic and military support. WQ also rsject 
any initiative that does not conform to a just solution of 
the question of Palestine based on the realization of the 
inaliQnablQ national rights of the Palestinian people 
including their right to r&urn to their homeland, their 
right to self-determination and the establishment of 
independent Palestinian State in their homeland Under t:i 
leadership of Palestine Liberation Organisation, the sole 
and legitimate representative of thQ Palestinian people. 
We reaffirm our FeSOlVe to Confront this occupation and 
pressure with all the means at our disposal to mobilize 
oursalves to strive for the liberation of the occupied 
Palestinian and Arab territories and the Holy places and to 
recover the inalienable rights of the PdlSStiniSn people as 
recognized by International Law and the U.N. Resolutions 
relating to the question of Palestine. 

The violations committed against the Haram of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, the aggression perpetrated against 
Islamic and Christian sanctities in occupied Palestine and 
against the inalienable religious and national rights of 
the people of Palestine as Well as the continuation of the 
aggression through the decisions aimed at annexing Al-Quds 
Al-Sharff and ita usurpation from its legitimate owners 
prompt UP to adopt a categoric otand in the face of this 
aggression and to denounce those who support or recognize 
it. Accordingly, we shall support efforts conducive to the 
liberation of Al Quds and shall consider such liberation as 
the major Islamic cause and the responsibility of the 
present generation of our Ummah until such time aa Al Quds 
and the occupied Talestinian and Arab territories are 
liberatsd and returned to their legitimate owners by the 
Grace of Allah. 

ii) We welcome and support the peace process which is 
under way and which is aimed at establishing a just and 
CQmpFehensiVQ peace in the Middle East on the basis of 
Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338 and of the formula 
of land for peace and the inalienable national rights of 
the Palestinian people. 

iii) We reaffirm resolution No.2/20-P adopted by the 
Twentieth Islamic conference of Foreign Ministers held in 
Xstanbul concerning the occupied Syrian Golan. We further 
condemn Israel for narsistina in thn imalamnntrtinn nf it-r 
settlement policies through the estiblishment of new 
settlemants in the occupied Syrian Golan and through the 
adoption by the Israeli Knesset of the decision confirminrJ 

/... 
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previous Israeli decision to annex the occupied Syrian 
Golan inspite of the holding of the Peace Conference. 

iv1 We shall, within the framework of respect for 
the principles of international law and especially the 
principles of sovereign equality and respect for the 
rights inherent in the sovereignty, seek to develop 
further and consolidate QUF bilateral as well as 
multilateral ralationm. 

(VI We shall refrain in our mutual ralations as well 
as in our international relations in general from the 
threat or use of t"orce against the territorial integrity 
or political independence of any state. 

vi) We rearfirm our unanimous condemnation of the 
phenomenon of! terrorism which constitutes a violation of 
the teachings of the glorious Islamic religion, valuas, 
norms and traditions of our countries which treat man 
with respect and dignity. We further aff it-m our 
unflinching datermination to cooperate sincerely with the 
international community in its efforts within the 
framework of! legality and respect of the principles of 
international law, with to eradicating 
international terrorism in allaits %s%s and practices. 

(VW We shall scrupulously abide by the principles of 
non-intervention and non-interference in the internal 
affairs of our respective countries. 

(viii) We consider inviolable 
internationally recognised farsntiers. 

all the 

(W We shall settle any dispute that might arise 
amongst ourselves by peaceful means. 

To this affect we shall use such means as 
negotiations, god offices, inquiry, mediation, 
conciliation, arbitration, 
peaceful means to 

judicialdsj;tp:~ement or other 
settle any between us 

especially by using all possibilities offered in this 
Fegard by the Organization of the Islamic Conference. 

(xl We shall resp'.ci- the equal rights of the peoples 
and their rights to aelf-determination, acting at all 
times in conformity with the purposes and principles of 
the Charters of the Organization of the Islamic 
Conferenca and of the Unitei Nations. 

We shall join efforts to support the just 
struggle of the peoples under colonial domination OF 
foreign occupation to enable them to exercise their right 
to self-determination. 

(xi) Wcr shall consider any threat against any Member 
State as dirsctad against international peace and 
security, including those of the Member States. It is 

/... 
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incumbent upon LIS to act individually and collectively within 
the Pramebork of the organization of the Islamic Conference, 
the United Nations and other international and regional 
organizations, to eliminate such a threat with a view to 
strengthening the security and stability of all Member States 
through the adoption of appropriate measures aimed at 
consolidating our cooperation in these fields within the 
framework of international legality. 

Tn this connection, We affirm our conviction of the 
importance of establishing between us relations of permanent 
consultation and coordinating our efforts on the international 
scene in variou5 domains, within the framework of the Charter, 
particularly in casa of threat5 aga in5t our collective 
security or that of any Member State. We entrust the 
Secretary General of' the Grganization to follow up the 
development of such threat5 with all the required attention, 
and to undertake whatever contacts the situation may require, 
particularly with the two Bureaux of the Islamic Summit and 
the Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, as well as the 
Weiaber States as circumstances may require. 

(xii) We shall encourtge, where ever appropriate, the 
initiation of confidence and security building mea5ures among 
Member States, bilaterally or at the sub-regional or regional 
levels in conformity with the provisions and principle5 of 
this Reclaration. 

(xiii) We shall individually and collectively endeavour to 
protect and promote the rights of Muslim communities and 
minorities in non-member states as well as strengthen the 
means of action of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference 
in this regard. 

(xiv) We pledge to strengthen Joint, Islamic Action in the 
humanitarian field5 by consolidating the actions of existing 
bodies in particular to alleviate the suffering of refugees 
and displaced persons as well as to meet the contingencies 
resulting from natural and other disasters. 

To this end we shall by active coordination with the 
General Sucretarfat of the Organization of the Islamic 
Conference; increase our individual and collective support for 
the competent UW Agencies particularly the United Nations High 
Contmi5oioner for Refugees and the United Nations Disaster 
Relief Organization. 

II- @OOPERATION IN THE.FIEI;DCECQNQMTC! 

(i) We ehall promote the expansion of our mutual trade in 
goods and services by ensuring conditions in favour of such 
development. In this context we shall utiliee the full 
potentials offered by the Organization of the Islamic 
Conference in particular the Standing Committee on Economic 
and Commercial cooperation so a5 to conclude multilateral and 
intra-governmental and other agreements for the long term 

/ . . . 
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dew lopment of intra-Islamic trade and highlight the 
important role which the private sector could play and assist 
this sector to strengthen Joint Islamic Action, emphasizing 
the nacessity of the Member States to take appropriate 
measures t0 establish economic and commercial contacts 
betwesn the firms, organizations, banks and enterprises and 
other Islamic institutions as well as businessmen in Member 
states, 

We shall endeavour to reduce or progressively 
eliminate all kinds of obstaclas to the dovelopmont of 
intra-Islamic trade and to encourage in the future the 
implementation of the principle uf the Most Favoured Nation 
Clause. 

fn this regard we shall take appropriate measures to 
reduc d, at all levels tariff and other barriers and study 
such other measures which are required to promote 
intr--Islamic economic and commercial cooperation including 
the prospects of promoting all forms of economic integration 
betwe4n Member States both at the regional or sub-regional 
levels leading to the setting up of an Sslamic conunon market. 

(ii) We shall consider measures for creating favourable 
conditions for ths participation of private sector firms, 
organizations and enterprises of member states for the 
development of intra-Islamic trade. 

(iii) We shall endeavour to organize either bilaterally or 
thro'lgh the auspices of the Organisation of the Islamic 
Conference an affective and efficient network of information 
relating to economic, commercial, financial and monetary 
matters so as to encourage economic contacts among Member 
States. 

(iv) We shall endeavour to promote industrial cooperation 
bilaterally and multilaterally. In this co;&ext we shall 
consider establishment of joint industrial ventures including 
joint production and sale, specialization in production and 
sale, construction, adaptation and modernization of 
industrial plants and the exchange of technical information 
us well as: of the pooling of the capital resources for such 
production. 

We shall also consider launching under the auspices 
of the Organization of the Islamic conference projects of 
COItUUOn interest by pooling our economic potentials, our 
natural resources, our scientific and technological 
capabilities by giving the Islamic Chamber of Commerce, 
Industry and Commodities Exchange, Karachi the possibility of 
playing a leading role to realize these objectives. 

f v f  We shall. endeavour to build and improve efficient 
transportation and communication IItStW~GiXS, wkarz f';c.s 
appropriate, including roads, rails and aviation facilities 
as well as shipping lines either bilaterally and or as part 
of sub-regional or regional cooperation so as to improve 
economic and commercial exchanges between the Islamic world. 
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(vi) We shall giva high priority to the humnn rusourcee 
development and concert our efforts to achieve this 
development objective. 

(vii] We shall intensify our efforts to promote 
intra-Islamic cooperation in the scientific and technological 
fieldm bilaterally and multilaterally under the auspices of 
the Organization of tha Islamic Conference and in the 
framework of the Standing Committee of Scientific and 
Technological Cooperation and Sslamic Foundation for Science, 
Technology and Development. 

We shall endeavour to ostablfsh machanisms for 
exchange &nci dissemination of the results of scientific and 
technological research by intensifying the activities of the 
ins%itutions of the Organization of the Islamic Conference and 
make use of these mechanisms for promoting applied scientific 
and technological research. We shall promote technological 
innovations in Member States by identifying local technologies 
and encouraging their davelopmer‘t. We shall ensure the 
intensification of the transfer of tQChnOlOgy among Member 
state#l. 

(viii) We shall ensure that in the following &age efforts 
Will b8 intensified for the implementation of integratad 
development project which will help achieve economic growth in 
Africa and ensure to thr Africans better living standards and 
protection from the natural disasters to which they are 
exposed. 

WQ have great hopes that the Committee of Islamic 
Solidarity with the countries and the peoples of the Sahel 
will succeed in drawing up a consistent plarr to protect 
African peoples and their economic potantialitier: against the 
disasters, drought and deoertification that stand in the way 
of their development. 

We express our solidarity with the States and Peoples 
of the Inter-governmental Authority for Development and 
Drought Control (TGADD) in East Africa and support for XGADD 

prograrmines and projects aimed at the achievement of 
development and the control of drought and desertification. 

We are also aidare that providing suitable conditions 
for such a development implies finding appropriate solutions 
to the problems of the indebtedness of African States, and 
facilitating the circulation and sale of their products inside 
Member States within the framework of the desired Islamic 
economic environment and in cooperation with the Osganization 
of African Unity and other regional African groupings. 

We are convinced that the Islamic Development Bank 
wilich provides effective support to strengthen the economies 
of the Member States will be able to make a major contribution 
towards the achievements of these objectives thanks to the 
constant support provided to it by all Member States. 
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W8 affirm that support for Africa which 
constitutes a rolid pillar of Joint Islamic Action and an 
important strategic asset for our community will only 
consolidate our cohesion and the l ffactivaneas of the role 
YQ play on thr international scans. 

Wa consider that meeting the challenges of 
development in Africa nacassarily imply a cultural plan 
based on the principles of our true religion which call for 
solidarity, tolerance and advancement to achieve the 
stability and security of our societies. 

(ix) We shall endeavour to take active part in the work 
Of ttpa United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Devalopment to be held in June 1992 at Rio de Sanairo. 

We emphasise in this respect the importance for 
this Conference to serve as an appropriats framework for 
promoting international cooperation in the field of 
environment and sustained development requiring a 
multilateral sector-based approach and taking into account 
tha various components of the environment as well as the 
developmental priorities of the Member States of the 
Organization of the Islamic Conference. 

W8! affirm that belief in the same Islamic 
spiritual values is the very essence of the Organization of 
Islamic Conferonce, as such the cultural dimension of joint 
Islamic Action asserts itself as a top priority. 

In this framework deeper mutuaf understanding 
between-the people of the Islamic Ummah must be regarded as 
a basic objective. 

Proceeding from these major considerations we are 
determined to endeavsur to: 

J.1 Preserve and enhance the common Islamic heritage 
including monuments and arts related to Islamic culture and 
civilization in the Member States as well as to promote the 
development of national and Islamic cultural ValUf3s and to 
work for the strengthening of inter-Islamic cooperation 
within the framework of organs and institutions of the 
Organizatfon of the Islamic Conference. 

/ . . . 
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ii) Implement the OIC Cultural Strategy for the 
Islamic World as well as intensify our offcrtn to promote 
at the national level a better awareness among the Muslim 
youth about the noble values of Islam and to inculcate in 
them pride in the achievements of the glorious Islamic 
civilization, thus contributing to the development of 
understanding and tolerance among peoples and faiths 
through open mindedness. 

iii) Provide the Organization of the Islal,Ac Conference 
with the required resources in vrder to support and 
coordinate Islamic Ra*wa efforts and to improve educational 
curricula and training programmes as well as to disseminate 
the teachings of Islam throughout the world, within the 
framework of cooperation among States and in respect of 
their sovereignty; and also to instil1 the lofty Islamic 
values through the implementation of relevant programmes 
both in the educational institutions and through the media 
for the purpose of consolidating the moral stature of 
Xuslim peoples and communities. 

iv) Counter individually and collectively, any 
campaign of vilification and denigration waged against 
Islam and its sacred values as well as the desecration of 
the Islamic places of worship. 

VI Inform the whole world of the essence of Islamic 
civilization, culture and thought so as to provide the best 
possible reflection of the true image of Islam and to 
participate in the enrichment of universal civilization. 

(vi) Take appropriate measures to implement the Cairo 
Reclaz,ation on Human Rights in Islam taking into account 
the legislative procedures enforced by each Member State. 

(vii) Concert our effort8 to protect our societies from 
the evils of drug abuse. 

viii) We insist that the survival, protection and full 
development of children should be of the highest priority 
in the .national, regional and international programmes and 
reaffirm our commitment to implement in an effective manner 
the Declaration and Plan of Action of the World Summit for 
Children held in New York in 1990. 

ix) We reaffirm the importance of the role of women in 
the process of development of the Muslim sacieties and call 
for greater participation of women in the activities of 
economic and social development. 

(x) We shall endeavour to avail ourselves of the 
opportunities provided by the technological revolution in 
the fields af mm .tI?i.q+CFertg t,e +f*:~:cg zne :tr~~$kxz 
cooperation in the rield of information. 
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In this context, we shall undertake bilateral and 
multilateral cooperation to consolidate and encourage 
greater information flows among Member States. 

We shall endeavour to utilize the advantages of 
oatallitc communication through increased use of available 
installations in this field. We shall operate a system of 
the exchange of television hews reports via satellite 
through the establishment of appropriate regional 
facilities notably the surface transmission and receiving 
stations as well as a programme exchange centre. 

(xi) We shall also provide full support reqUir8d for 
the development and strengthening of the OIC institutions 
in the field of information and culture. 

(i) We are determined to fully utilise institutional 
mechanisms and structures of the System of the Organisation 
Of the Islamic Conference for further intensifying 
intra-Islamic cooperation in all fields. 

In this context we urge the Member States and the 
General Secretariat to take initiative to fulfil1 the just 
and legitimate aspirations of the peoples of the Ummah and 
entrust this task to the Reflection Committee sat up by the 
Twentieth Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers. 

(ii) We hereby resolve to provide to the institutions 
of th8 Organisation of the Islamic Confer%nce requisite 

support so as to enable them to fulfil1 the noble tasks 
assigned to them. 

iii) We also consider that the numerous changes and 
developments that have taken place on the international 
scene require readaptation of the Charter of the 
Organization of Islamic Conference so as to enable it to 
effectively benefit from the experience gain&d by the 
Qrganization in the various fields since the adoption of 
its Charter in 1971 to respond to the requirements of the 
coming phase, 

We hereby entrust the Secretary General of the 
Organisation of the Islamic Conference to pursue and 
a-\ 1--. ..- CL- 4,"LiYsD up L4.k :-nlr-m+a+irn-~ 51 ~a.,~~- -...-.. ..- - -r.. *ha pravirzions of this 
Reclaration and to regularly report thereon to the Chairman 
of the Sixth Islamic Summit Conference and to present a 
report to the Seventh Islamic Sumnit Conference. 

/... 
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Final. coaanunipu~ of the Sixth Inldc Summit Confcrsnce 
jreroion of Al-Quds Al-Sharif, concord aad wityL 

held at aalrar, Sencml, from-9 to 11 December 1991 
1%5 &mad44 ill-Thar,i 1412ti) 

At the kind invitation of the republic of Senegal 
and in implementation of the decision of the Fifth Islamic 
Summit Conference held at Kuwait, State of Kuwait, the 
SiXth Islamic ~umsnit Conference (Session of Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif, Concxd and Unity) was held in Rakar, Republic 
of Senegal, from 3 ta 5 Jamada Al-Thani 1412 H, 
corresponding to 9 to 11 December 1991. 

A meeting of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs was 
held at Rakar from 29 Jamada Al-&al to 2 Jamada Al-Thani 
1412 8, corresponding to 5 to 8 Recember 1991 to prepare 
for the sixth Islamic summit Conference. 

2. A. The following Member stites attended the 
Conf!ereAce: 

l- The Hashemite Kingdom of JorLan. 
2- The Repubiic of Azerbaijan. 
3- Afghanistan. 
4- The State of United Arab Emirates. 
5- The Republic of Indonesia. 
6- The Republic uf Uganda. 
7- The Islamic Republic of Iran. 
8- The Islamic Republic of Pakistan. 
9- The State of Bahrain. 

lo- Brunei Rarussalam. 
ll- Burkina Faso. 
12- The People's Republic of Bangladesh. 
X3- The Republic of Benin. 
IQ- The Republic of Turkey. 
15- The Republic of Chad. 
Ici- The Republic of Tunisia. 
13- The Republic of Gabon. 
18- The Rapublic of the Gambia. 
19- The People's Remocratic Republic of Algeria. 
20- The Islamic Federal Republic of Comoras. 
21- The Republic of Ejib-wti. 
22- The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
23- The Republic of Senegal. 
24- The Republic of Sudan. 
25- The Syrian Arab Republic. 
26- The Republic of Sierra Leone. 
2?- Thn ~)nnlthl ir. nF ~nmrl4 I -..- ---#.--c--- “- “e....s-A*. 

28- The Sultanate of Oman, 
29- The Republic of Guinea, 
3U- The Republic of Guinea Bissau. 
31- The State of Palestine. 

/ . . . 
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32- Tha State of Qatar. 
33- Tht Republic of Cmelwn. 
34- The State of Kuwait. 
3% The Republic of Lebanon. 
36- The Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. 
37- The Republic of Maldives. 
38- The Republic of Mali. 
3Ei- Malaysia. 
40- The Arab Republic of Egypt. 
41- The Kingdom of Morocco. 
42- The Islamic Republic of Mauritania. 
43- The Republic of Niger. 
46 The Pedsxal Republic of Nigeria. 
45- The Republic of Yemen. 

Republic of Albania. 

Republic of Mozambique. 

ii) - 

- Turkish BQ.EM~ Community of Kibris 

- More National Liberation Front 

iii) TNTERW.ATTQMAL 

- United Nations. 

C. 

- Crgenization of African Unity (OAU). 

- League of Arab Statas. 

- Non-Aligned Movement. 

QBGBIrS OP THE OIC 

- Statistical, Economic and Social Research end 
Centre, for IShliC Countries, 

- Research Centre on Islamic History, Art and 
Culture, Istanbul. 

- The Islamic Centre for Technical and Vocational 
Training and Research, phake. 

/  s.. 
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0. 

E. 

- The Islamic Centre for the Development of 
Trade( Casablanca. 

- The Islamic Foundation for Science, Technology 
and Development, Jeddah, 

- The Xslamic Fiqh Academy, Jeddah. 

- International Commission for the Preservation 
of the Islamic Cultural Heritage, Istanbul. 

- Islamic! Solidarity !?und, Jddah. 

- The Islamic University of Niger. 

- The Islamic University of Uganda, 

. OF THE 

- PSh!h DWelopment Bank (IDB), Yeddah. 

- Islamic Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation (ISESCO), l&b&. 

- International IslWLi.C? News Agency (IINA), 
Jeddah. 

- Islamic States 
(SSBO),Jeddah. 

Broadcasting Organization 

- Islamic Committee for the International 
Crescent (ICIC), Benghazi. 

- Organization of the Islmi.c 
Cities, Makkah Al-Mukarramah. 

Capitals and 

- Sports Federation of Islamic Solidarity Genes, 
Riyadh . 

- The Islamic Shipowners Association, Jeddah. 

- Islamic Chamber of Commerce, Industry and 
Commodity Exchange. 

- World Fedemd.un of Arab Islamic International 
Schools, Jeddah. 

- International Association af Islamic Banks) 
C&K;r,-. 

/  . I .  



F. 

G. 

, AND SQCfETIES 

- Muslim World League, Makkah Al Mukarramah. 

-. World 1slami.c Call Society, Tripoli. 

- World Assembly of Muslim Youth (WA&U), Riyadh. 

- -qua of IsPamic Universities, Riyadh. 

- International Islamic Council for Da'wa and 
Relief, Cairo. 

- International ISlamiC Charitable 
Kuwait. 

Faundation, 

- United Kingdom Action Committee 

-: 

-: 

- Republic of Kazakhistan. 

- Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Gulf Cooperation Council of Arab States. 

Arab mghreb Union. 

U.N. High Commission for Refuqees (UNHCR). 

U.N. Development Programme (UNDP). 

9.N. Committee for the exercise of 
inalienable rights of the Palestinian people. 

the ,. 

International Committee of the Red Crass 
(rcw). 

United Natians Environment Programme (UNEP). 

Uahted Nations Children Fund (UNICBF) 

Arab League Educational, Cultural and 
Scientific cganization (ALECSCJ) + 

Xnter-State Committee for Drought control in 
Lb* oakaat IL-l-1 QQ \ C“b "UIIS..... , -~"-.a, . 
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- The oIC Contact Group on the Plight of the 
Turkish Muslim Minority in Bulgaria. 

3. His Highness Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber 
Al-Sabah, Kmir of the State of Kuwait in his capacity as 
the chairman of the Fifth Islamic Summit Conference made a 
statement in which he amphasized the vast capabilities 
bestowed on the Ummah to promote Yoint Islamic Action on 
the basis of the noble teethings of Islam which calls for 
brotherhood and unity. He recalled in this respect the 
principles enshrined in the Charter of the Organization of 
the Islamic Conference namely total equality betwaen Member 
States, respect of the sovereignty, independence and 
territorial integrity of each Member State, settlement of 
conflicts by peaceful means and abstention from the threat 
or use of force against the territorial integrity, national 
unity or political independance of any State. Be added 
that all these noble principles were violated by the Iraqi 
regime which launched an attack against Q neighbouring 
Muslim State and Q member of the Organization of the 
~slam3.c Conference. He stated that the Iraqi regime 
continues to challenge international resolutions and 
conventions and flouts Islamic values and humanitarian 
principles by continuing to detain in its prisons, 
thousands of hostages and prisoners among whom are hundreds 
of women and children. His Highness Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad 
Al-Jab8r Al-Sabah referred to the activities of the 
Organization of the Islamic Conference during his tenure as 
Chairxnan of the Fifth Islamic Summit Conference and which 
were related to the cause of PQlestine, with Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif in the forefront; the comprehensive peace process 
initiated in Madrid; the question SE Lebanon, Afghanistan, 
South Africu and the Island of MQyotte; the critical 
economic situation in Africa; the events in Somalia; the 
Jammu and Kashmir dispute; and the position of Muslim 
minorities in general, 

4. On the proposal of HiS Highness Sheikh Saber 
Al-AhmQd Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Chairman of the Fifth Islamic 
Summit Conference, the Conferexe unanimously elected His 
Excellency Abdou Diouf, President of the Republic of 
Senegal, as the Chairman of the Sixth Islamic Summit 
Conference. 

5. Tn his opening statement His Excellency ~bdou 
Diouf, President of the Republic of Senegal and Chairman of 
the Sixth Islamic Summit Conference welcomed the 
delegations attending the Conference. He expressed his 
sincere thanks to all the Member States who helped secure 
the material conditions needed to hold this Conference. In 
this respect he made a special reference to the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia and to the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques, 
King Fahd Ibn Abdul Azi.2, whose generosity made it possible 
tr b-&.lG tiic;: fdri,isre:rice Zenire a;!d tie acijoining fioixi. 
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He further emphasizsd that Islam is characterized 
by its universalism and humanism. He added that more than 
any other religion, Islam respects freedom of conscience 
and of worship. "There shall be no compulsion in 
religion", says the Holy Quran in numerous surats and 
verses. The frequent references to this idea in the Sacred 
Book clearly shows that it is fundamental. The tolerance 
of Islam is a logical consequence of this principle. 
Besides, Islam respects non-Muslims in the Muslim Community 
and grants them a status consonant with their beliefs. It 
does not advocate inequality in civic rights between 
Muslims and non-Muslims in the Islamic State. 

Referring to the Gulf crisis, His Excellency 
President Abdou Riouf expressed his happiness at the 
liberation of Kuwait and underlined that given the events 
experienced, it seems indeed logical and essential to 
ensure, through collective arrangements for the sub-region 
concerned, the kind of security which would guarantee 
stability and preclude that any such situation, which is 
inconsistent with Islamic ethics, may occur again. 

On the Middle East issue, His Bxcellency President 
AkldOU Diouf stated that the developments currently 
unfolding as regards the Middle East conflict were, no 
doubt, fostered by the deep changes taking place in the 
world. He expressed satisfaction at these developments and 
wished full success to the process initiated in Madrid. He 
hailed the efforts of all those who contributed directly or 
indirectly in making the Madrid Conference possible. Be 
added tA.st however, after almost half a century of conflict 
and misunderstandings, after so many frustrations imposed 
on several Palestinian generations, the road leading to the 
long-awaited settlement will be long and arduous. Ye:, tk~ 
main thing is that, during the negotiations, 
parties cancerned should be prompted by the desire to 
achieve peace. He affirmed that the Qrganization of the 
Islamic Conference must encourage the continuation of these 
negotiations and, above all, it must continue to stand by 
the Palestinian people, who need the support of Member 
States more than ever before. This solidnrity obligation 
is further consolidated by their commitment to peace. 

Talking about the ongoing deep changes in the 
world and in particular in Europe, His EZxcellency President 
Abdou Diouf, stressed the need for the States of the Ummah 
to participate in establishing a New World Order so BS to 
ensure that thair preoccupations may be taken into account 
and their coiMtQn interests preserved. TO face the changes 
it is necessary, he added, that Member Stcitas organize 
themselves and show greater solidarity amongst them to 
overcome the economic difficulties they are confronting. 

/  . I .  



6. His Exceflency Elias Harawi, President of the 
Republic of Lebanon, H.E. Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, 
President of the Islamic Republic of Iran and H.E. Dawda 
Kairaba Jawara, President of the Republic of the Gambia, on 
behalf of the Arab, Asian and African Member States 
respectively expressed their profound gratitude and sincere 
thanks to His Excellency President Abdou Diouf for the 
highly inspiring guideli.nes contained in his inaugural 
address. 

Their Kxcellencies the Presidents also thanked the 
Government of the Republic of Senegal for the excellent 
arrangements it had made for the Conference and for the 
generous hospitality extended by it to all delegations. 

1. The Conference elected as Vice-Chairmen His 
Excellency Soeharto, President of the Republic of 
Indonesia! His Excellency Mr. Abdul Halim Khaddam, 
Vice-President of the Syrian Axab Republic, and H.E. 
Yasser Acafat, President of the State of Palestine. The 
State o:f Kuwait was elected as Rapporteur General. 

8. His Excellency Dr. Hamid Algabid, Secretary 
General, made a statement in which he expressed to H.E. 
President Abdou Diouf, to the Senegalese Government and the 
people his sincere thanks for the warm welcome and generous 
hospitality extended to all delegations. Talking about the 
developments which occurred on the Islamic scene since the 
last Summit, the Secretary General welcomed the liberation 
of the State of Kuwait and called on the Member States to 
work towards restoring lasting peace in the Gulf region and 
to think of conceiving and setting up appropriate 
mechanisms aimed at preventing the repetition of such 
crises in the region. The Secretary General further 
expressed satisfaction over the opening in Madrid of the 
Peace Conference on the Middle East, voicing the hope that 
this Conference will lead to Israeli withdrawal from the 
Arab and Palestinian occupied territories including the 
Syrian Golan and Al-Quds Al-Sharif to which Muslims remain 
profoundly attached. With regard to the question of 
Afghanistan the Secretary General urged the Member States 
to give their active support to the constructive role which 
the OIC, is called upon, in this crucial phase, to play 
along with the United Nations in favour of a just and 
durable solution to this problem. The Secretary General, 
H.E. Dr. Hamid Algabid emphasized the need for the 
Qrganization to reinforce its action in favour of the 
Islamic comunities and minorities throughout the world, 
particularly in Cyprus, Southern Philippines and Janunu and 
Kashmir. In conclusion the Secretary Genertf urged the 

/.a. 



Member States to better orqaniae their efforts and to 
undertake a joint Islamic action founded on solidarity and 
complementarity. 

9. The Conference next approved the report of the 
Preparatory meeting presented by the Chairman of the 
meeting His Excellency Djibo Laity KS, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and Head of the Delelgation of the Republic of 
Senegal to the Ministerial Meeting. 

The Conference decided to designate this Session 
as "the Session of Al-Quds AL-Sharif, Concord and Unity". 

The Conference adopted the draft Agenda submitted 
sfetih,", Preparatory Meeting of the Ministers af Foreign 

. 

10. The Conference decided to consider H.E. President 
Abdau Diouf's opening speech as an official reference 
document of the Conference. 

11. The Conference noted with appreciation the Report 
of His Highness Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, 
Rmir of the State of Kuwait and Chairman of the Fifth 
Islamic Suiumit Conference. The Conference adopted a motion 
of thanks in which it paid tribute to the efforts exerted 
by His Highness during his Chairmanship of the Fifth 
Islamic Summit in favour of the reinforcement of the 
Organization of the Islamic Conference and the expansion of 
its activities. 

12. The Conference took note with appreciation the 
Retports presented by His Majesty King Hassan II, Chairman 
of the Al-Quds Committee, 
Ozal, 

His Excellency President Turgut 
Chairman of the Standing Committee for Economic and 

Commercial Cooperation, His President Abdou 
Diouf, 

Excellency 
Chairman of the Standing Committee for Information 

and Cultural Affairs, His Excellency President Ghulam Ishaq 
Khan, Chairman of the Standing Committee for Scientific and 
Technological Cooperation respectively. 

13. The Conference listened to messages from Their 
Excellencies the Secretary General of the United Nations, 
the Secretary General of the League of Arab States, the 
Secretary General of the Organization of African Unity and 
the chairman of the Non-Aligned Movement, in which they 
called for the strengthening of the relations which exist 
between their respective institutions and the OXC. 

The Conference also listened with fraternal 
sentiments the statement of Their Excellencies the Foreign 
Minister of the Republic of Azerbaijan and Foreign Minister 
z:f 2x2 tl.xe..hl; .-a -4 a1 hrn; li r.r~‘.4Y4.LL .a& ..AYI.‘&U. 
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14. The Conference welcomed the admissian of the 
Republic of Azerbaijan as full member and the Republic of 
Albania as an Observer in the Organization of the Islamic 
Conference. 

15. During the general debate, Their Majesties, 
Highnesses and Excellencies and heads of delegations 
analysed the situation in the Islamic world and on the 
international scene, as well as in the light of the 
profound transformation in East-West relations and its 
implications for the security, stability and development of 
the Islamic World. They amphasized the need for 
intensifying collective efforts to realize the noble 
objectives of the Charter of the OXC. 

16. The Conference noted with appreciation the Reports 
submitted by the Secretary General on various items of the 
agenda and on the activities of the General Secretariat. 

The Conference also noted the Reports presented by 
the Heads of the Subsidiary Organs and Specialized and 
Affiliated Institutions on the activities of their 
respective institutions in the framework of Joint Islamic 
Action. The Conference reaffirmed the necessity to accord 
to all these organs and institutions all the necessary 
support to enable them to accomplish tha tasks assigned to 
them. 

17. The Conference held a special session for pledging 
voluntary contributions. The following voluntary 
contributions have been pledged: 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia: WSS 10 Millions for 
the General Secretariat and the Subsidiary organs. 

The Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya: 
US$1 Million for the Islasuc Sclrdarity Fund. 

The Republic of Indonesia: USS 350,000 for the 
General Secretariat and OIC institutions. 

Brunei Darussalam: USS 300,000. for the General 
Secretariat, Islamic Salidarity Fund and its Waqf, 
Al-Quds Fund and its Waqf and Islamic University 
of Uganda. 

The Republic of Senegal: US$ 10,000. 

Arab Republic of Egypt : Scholarships and 
secondment of teachers. 

10. The Conference tcok note with appreciation of the 
Report of the Secretary General on the work of the 
CuwiLiee ui Rer'ieci;ion on i;he isiamic woriti in race of the 
tiew development on the international scene. 

/‘.. 
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19. The Conference noted with appreciation the Report 
of the Secretary-General on the functioning of the OIC and 
the Subsidiary Organs, specialized and affiliated 
institutions. The Conference expressed its satisfaction at 
the measures taken by the Secretary General in this 
direction and iuvited him to continue his efforts to 
reinvigorate the OIC system with a view to increasing its 
efficiency and to draw a Strategy of Joint Islamic Action. 

The Conference approved the framework Statute and 
the Internal Regulation of the Standing Committees, the 
Statute and Kules of Procedure of COMCEC, the Statute and 
Regulation for COMIAC, and the framework Statute of 
Subsidiary Orgerns and the Rules of Procedures of the 
Islamic Commission for Economic, Cultural and Social 
UPairs. 

20. The Conference decided to modify the Emblem af the 
Organization of the Islamic Conference to adapt it to the 
new orientations of the Organization. 

21. The Conference decided to ammend the first 
paragraph of Article VI of the OIC Charter concerning the 
duration of the term of office of the Secretary General. 
The term of office of the Secret4ry General was fixed a?. 
four years renewable only once. 

Furthermore, the Conference decided to renew the 
term of office of His Kxeellency Dr. Hnmid Algabid, 
Secretary General starting from 31 December 1992 for a 
period of four years. 

22. Ths Conference welcomed with gratitude and 
appreciation the generous offer of the Custodian of the Two 
Holy Mosques King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz, Sovereign of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to host on the blessed soil of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and within the sacred premises of 
the Ka'aba in Makkah Al-Mukarramah, the First World 
Conference of Muslim Communities and Minorities in order to 
seek solutions to the problems facing them and explore 
future prcspects. 

23. The Conference called on Member States to abide by 
the principles of good neighbourly relations and prevent 
the use of their territory by individuals or groups 
endeavouring to do harm to other rslamic States. It also 
called for preventing any movement that takes unfair 
advantage of our true religion from carrying out any 
activities prejudicial to any ~slanic country and for 
consolidating coordination among Islamic States to bring 
intellectual terrorism and outbidding tactics under 
control. 

24. The Conference welcomed the unification of Yemen 
nnd the establishment of the Republic of Yemen on a 
peaceful and democratic basis. 

/  . “ .  
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25. The Conference considered the question relating to 
the duration of the meetings of the Orgnnixation of the 
Islamic Conference and decided that further studies should 
be undertaken on the issue. 

The Conference reaffirmed that the Palestine 
~kstion was the prime cause for Muslims and that it was at 
the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

The Conference expressed support for the efforts 
made to bring about a just and comprehensive peace in the 
Middle East region through the convening of the Peace 
Conference in Madrid and the beginning of neqotiations 
among the parties concerned based on international legality 
including Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338, the 
pri?ci.ple of land for peace so as to ensure total Israeli 
withdrawal from 011 Polestinian and Arab territories, 
occupied in 1967 including Al-Quds Al-Sharif, and to enable 
ths Palestinian people to exercise their inalienable 
national rights, including their right of return, 
self-determination and the establishment of their 
independent State on their national soil, with Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif as its capital. 

The Conference affirmed its active solidarity and 
total support for the just struggle of the valiant 
Palestinian people, under the leadership of the Palestine 
Libt3ration Organisation, their sole legitimate 
representative and saluted with great pride the blessed 
Intifadha of the Palestinian people against Israeli 
occuputi.oFl. 

The Conference considered that establishment of 
settlements in Occupied Palestinian territories including 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif and the occupied Syrian Golan constitute 
a fundamental obstacle to international efforts exerted 
toWardS a just and global peace in the region. 

The Conference declared the Islamic Ummah's 
commitment to liberate the blessed Al-Aqsa Mosque, First 
Qibla and iT$.rtn Holy Shrine, reaffirmed that Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif integral part of the Palestinian 
tarritorias occupied in 1967 and reiterated its commitment 
to strengthen Islamic solidarity for the return of Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif to Palestinian sovereignty and to preserve the 
Arab Islamic character of the Holy City. 

The Conference reaffirmed that all the measures 
taken to annex Al-Buds Al-Sharif and impose Israeli laws on 
its Arab Palestinian inhabitants are null and void and 
called on the international communjty to condemn the 
continuing ViOl.ations of Al-Aqsa mosquzI the Pslamic Sharla 
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Court and other Islamic and Christian Holy Places, and to 
force Israsl to comply with all international resolutions, 
the latest of which is Security Council resolution 681. It 
also called on the internetional community to provide the 
necessary protection to the Palestinian people and the Holy 
Places. 

The Conference invited all States to refuse to 
locate their -s&es and Miss~;~i~n the City of Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif, thus exprerssing opposition to the 
annexation, by fsraelf of the Holy City. 

The Conference expressed its deep concern at the 
continuing implementation 
Soviet and ot;l~; 
Palestinian 

Jezaband 
of the scheme of transferr+ng 

settling them in the occupied 
territories including Al-Quds 

Al-Sharif and the Syrian Golan and urged all. States not to 
adopt any measures that may facilitate the settlement 
operations in the occupied territories. 

to the 
The Conference appealed to all State;e;~ra~spond 

reguest or the U.N, Secretary for 
implementation of the operative paragraph of Resolution 681 
calling for a meeting of the States signatories to the 
Fourth Geneva Convention to discuss the necessary measures 
for the protection of the Palestinian people in accordance 
with international covenants and for enabling them to 
exercise their right to self-determination, 

The Conference expressed its daep concern over the 
ongoing attempts at repealing UN General Assembly 
Resolution 3379 of 10 November 1975 and which ar% bound to 
impede the peaceful, just and comprehensive settlement of 
the Arab-Israeli conflict and the Palestine Question. The 
Conference declared its adherence to the above-mentioned 
resolution until such time as the reasons having led to its 
adoption have ceased to exist. 

The Conference strongly condemned Israel's refusal 
to abide by UN Security Council Resolution 497 of 1931 and 
forcibly imposing its jurisdiction, laws and administration 
on the occupied Syrian Golan as well as for its 
annexationist policy and practices, the establishment of 
settlements, and the confiscation of land. It considered 
all .these measures to be null and void and to be a 
violation of the principles and noms of Zaternational XAW 
relating ta occupation and war, in particular the Fourth 
Genava Convention of 1949. 

27. The Conference condemned Israel's continuing 
occupation of parts of Southern Lebanon and of West Bekaa 
and its aggression and arbitrary and military practices 
against Lebanesie citizens, and calxed for Israel's 
iwG~Gl5t~ aid ------ -ILLi---I U“b"I*U.LC*"I‘UL "*ba‘YLY..U* flrcxz YIYZ..-lV" ..z LL.ae..&.rl r-h tlYc.P 
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territories. The Conference reiterated its attachment to 
the independence, soveraignty and territorial integrity of 
Lebanon within internationally rocognized boundaries. It 
also reaffirmed the need to implement th8 UN Security 
Council resolutions on L8banon, in particular resolution 
425 of 1978, The Conferenc8 also 8xprsssed its appreciation 
for the achievements of the Supreme Tripartite Arab 
Committee as well as its support of the steps taken by the 
Lebunese Govarnment to establish the State authority over 
all Lebanese territory so as to enable it to restore and 
rehabilitate tha infra-structure and build assential 
facilities in order to achieve economic recovery. The 
Conference also called on the international community to 
contribute to ths International Fund for the Reconstruction 
of Lebanon which the Arab Summit Confarence in Baghdad 
decided to establish. 

28. The Conference recalled the declarations issued 
during the period between the 19th and 20th Sessions of the 
Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers regarding the Iraqi 
invasion and occupation of Kuwait as well as Resolution 
9/20-P adopted by the Twenti8th Islamic Conference of 
Foreign Ministers. St reiterated its condemnation of the 
ill8gal acts committed by the Iraqi regime's forces during 
the occupation of the State of Kuwait; 
torturing and killing of Kuwaiti 
public 

citizens, 
persecuting, 

and private property and satting 
plundering 

fire to and 
sabotaging oil wells and facilities and destroying aspects 
of human life and natural environment particularly in 
Kuwait and generally in the region, as ~811 as the 
oppressive aggression against the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
invading its territories and air space and launching 
missiles against its cities. It affirmed ths necessity for 
the full implementation of all UN Security Council 
resolutions issu8d in this regard to ensure non-recurrence 
of a new Iraqi aggression in the face of the previous 
aggressions against its neighbouring States. It deplored 
that the Iraqi government had not fully complied with UN 
resQlutions the 
intentions 

indicating 
which necessitates 

harbouring of aggressive 
the maintenance of the 

sanctions imposed by the Security council, and expressed 
its distress for the ordeal endured by the people of Iraq 
due to the non-compliance of the Iraqi regime with the 
decisiona of international lagitimacy thereby disregarding 
the interests of ths peopla of Iraq, It exprsssed its deep 
r8gret and concern over the procrastination of the Iraqi 
authorities regarding the implementation of the resolutions 
concerning the release of Kuwaiti citizens and other 
detainees in Iraq and called upon the Iraqi authorities for 
their immediate release. It held Iraq fully responsible for 
ths hunran and material damages inflicted upon Kuwait and 
other countries, and demanded from Iraq compensation for 
those losses in accordance with the relevant Security 
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council resolutions without any procrastination or delay. 
It reiterated the necessity of Iraq's effective adherence 
to all Security Council resolutions regarding the 
elimination of all weapons of mass destruction and affirmed 
the necessity of eliminating all kind of weapons of mass 
destruction from the entire Middle East region. 

29. The Conference commended the heroic struggle of the 
~ziple of qfghanistan for the liberation of their homeland 

recognmxi and 
Mujahideen 

supported the role of the Afghan 
fox the restoration of the independent, 

non-aligned and Islamic status of Afghanistan. It called 
for a comprehensive political settlement and recognized 
that the formation of a broad-based government is essential 
for the restoration of peace and for enabling the people of 
Afghanistan to exercise their right to choose their own 
political, economic and social system free from outside 
intervention. It supported the efforts of the Afghan 
Mujahidaen to establish a broad-based government in 
Afghanistan. St noted with appreciation the efforts being 
made by the Secretaries General of the OfC and the United 
Nations to promote a comprehensive political settlement, 
especially in the context of the 21 May 1991 initiative of 
the UN Secretary General, which also envisages a role for 
other international organisations especially the WC. st 
welcomed the appointment of the Special Representative of 
the OTC Secretary Genernl for Afghanistan and urged Member 
States to extend their cooperation and support to enable 
the OIC to make its due contribution to the peaceful 
settlement of the Afghanistan problem, It also noted with 
satisfaction the positive declaration unanimously adopted 
by the Tripartite Meeting between the Islamic Republic of 
Iran, the Islamic Republic of Pakistan and the leaders of 
the Afghan Mujahideen parties, held on 29-30 July 1991 in 
fslamabad and on 28-29 August, 1991 in Tehran. It welcomed 
and supported the recent dialogue between the Afghan 
Mujahideen and the Soviet Union and the joint statement 
issued by them, especially the agreement on the need to 
establish an Islamic interim Government. Tt requested the 
Secretary General of the OTC to continue to coordinate his 
efforts' with the UN Secretary General for promoting a 
political settlement in Afghanistan. It also decided to 
continue generous humanitarian assistance to the Afghan 
refugees and to work for their repatriation to their 
homeland in cooperation with the Islamic Republic of 
Pakistan and the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

%rease in the indiscriminate use of force and gross 
The Conference expressed its concern at the alarming 

violations of human rights committed against innocent 
Kashmiri people. It called for a peaceful settlement of the 
Jammu and Kashmir issue in accordance with the relevant UN 
Resolutions and as agreed upon in the Simla Agreement. It 
mnnrlamnd +hu we...--*. ._.- - *--_ F!ESc?iV~ ui+!++.i.rane nf human riahts of the 
Kashmiri people and called for the respect of their human 
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ri!thts inciuding their right to self-determination. It 
called upon India to allow International Human Rights 
Groups and Humanitarian Ckganizations to visit Jammu and 
Kashmir. It noted the continuation of dialogue between 
India and Pakistan and encouraged further negotiations with 
a view to resolving their outstanding differences through 
peaceful means and affirmed that substantial dialogue is 
essential to address the core of the prabiems and to remove 
the basic causes of tension between India and PakisL n. It 
expressed its deep concern at the prevailing tension that 
threatens security and peace in the region. It called uson 
fndia and Pakistan to redeploy their forces to peace-time 
locations. It endorsed the decision of the Twentieth 
Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, to send a good 
office mission under the Chairman of the Islamic Conference 
of For ign Ministers with a view to easing the tension 
between the two countries and to promote a peaceful 
settlement. It also requested the Secretary General to send 
a three member fact-finding mission to visit Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

31. Having listened to the statement of His Excellency 
President Rauf Denktas with fraternal sentiments, the 
Conference reaffirmed its past resolutions and declarations 
on Cyprus and expressed its solidarity with the Turkish 
Cypriot community in its rightful cause. It adopted a 
resolution on the subject. It called on two parties to 
negatiate together to reach a mutually acceptable 
settlement and expressed its appreciation for the 
constructive efforts of the Turkish Cypriot side in this 
connection. The Conference expressed its support for the 
on-going efforts of the United Nations Secretary General 
within the framework of his mission of good offices. The 
Conference underlined the key importance of respect for the 
principle of political equality in the attainment of a 
mutually acceptable solution. In this context the 
Conference recalled the application of the Turkish Cypriot 
side for membership in the Organisation of the Islamic 
Conference and decided in this respect to continue the 
enhancement of the participation of the Turkish Muslim 
Community of Cyprus in the activities and meetings of all 
the organs of the Conference. The Conference also decided 
to remain seized of the Turkish Cypriot request for 
membership. The Conference called on Member States to 
increase and expand t'neir ties with the Turkish Cypriot 
people in all fields, including trade, tourism, culture, 
information, investment and sports. 

32. The conference reaffirmed all its previous 
resolutions concerning the situation in South Africa. It 
condemned the policy of Apartheid which is an insult to all 
the peoples of the world. It reaffirmed its support of the 
constitutional principles set forth in the Declarations of 

/ . . . 



Harare and United Nations which canstitute the basis for 
transforming South Africa into a non-racist ~.?macracy. It 
noted the current process enyagad in that direction by the 
Government of South Africa in relations with parties and 
political organizatiohs of South Africa and urged this 
government to accelerate that process in a significant and 
real manner in order to definitively plut an end to the 
apartheid system and called for the expeditious conclusion 
of negotiations on a new, non-racial democratic 
constitution acceptable to the people of South Africa under 
the auspices of an interim government and the effective 
transfer of power to the people of South Africa. It 
demanded that the south African Gavasnment take immediate 
steps to end violence and publiciy and solemnly undertake 
to do everything in its powar to protect the lives and 
property of the black population. St urged all the 
political orqanizations and all popular movements to end 
the Lratricidal conflict which could well delay the process 
of eliminating Apartheid, and to adopt and respect a code 
of conduct in order to end the violence between their 
members and followers. It also reiterated its support to 
the national liberation movements and the democratic forces 
of South Africa who are at the vanguard of the struggle for 
the abolition of the Apartheid system. It appealed to the 
international community to use all forms of pressure to 
induce the Pretoria regime to speed up the process of 
dismantling the Apartheid system and create the necessary 
conditions for negotiations and the establishment of a 
democratic society. 

33. The Conference reaffirmed the unity and territorial 
integrity of the Sslamic Federal Republic of the Comoros 
and its sovereignty over the Comorian Island of Mayotte. It 
expressed its active solidarity with the Comorian people 
and support for the Comorian Government in its political 
and diplomatic efforts to effectively restore the Island to 
it6 natural entity. It urged the Government of France to 
accelerate the process of negotiations with the Government 
of the Comoros with a view to ensuring the effective and 
prompt return of the Island of Mayotte to the Comoros. It 
called upon the Member States to use their influence with 
Prance collectively and individually so as to induce it to 
accelerate the negotiations with the Islamic Federal 
Republic of the Comoros on the basis of the national unity 
and territorial integrity of that country. 

34. The Conference affirmed that it is imperative to 
restore and preserve the unity, sovereignty, 
territoriaE%egrity and political independence of Somalia 
as well as alleviate the suffericls of the Somali people. 
In this context, it noted with appreciation the efforts 
being made by the Organisation of Islamic Conference. It 
also expressed its appreciation for the valuable efforts 
nut& by rp+rnm+gt.r rrf tstatherly countries aspecially the 



Government of Djibouti under the the 
President His Excellency 

leadership of 
HaSSMi Gouled Aptidon in 

organizing tte Round Table talks for restoring peace in 
Somalia. It called upon the Somali political groups to 
cease all hostilities and implement the decisions taken at 
the second round of talks of Six Sumali Political Groups 
held in Djibouti in July 1991 and expressed the hoye that- 
the intra-Somali dialogue will continue and 
positive results. 

produce 
It welcomed the readiness generously 

demonstrated by the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King 
Fahd Bin Abdul Aziz Al-Saud to receive in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia tho various parties to the conflict with a 
view to seal the final settlement of the S0mal.i crisis 
respecting the unity and territorial integrity of Somalia. 
It also appaa!.& to the Somali political leaders and 
movements to fully respond to the efforts being made by the 
Governments of the Kiugdom of Saudi Arabia and the Republic 
of Djibouti and other brotherly countries as well as by the 
OfC Secretary General to seek ways and means to achieve a 
peaceful solution to the crisis in Somalia. Lt also 
appealed to the international community, in part.icular, the 
OIC Member States to provide to the Somali people urgent 
humanitarian assistance and help in their rehabilitation 
and reconstruction of Somalia. It entrusted the Chairman of 
the Sixth Islamic Sumlllit Conference to undertake 
appropriate contacts for examining the possibility of the 
United Nations role in the restoration of peace in Somalia. 

35. The Conference confirmed its solidarity with Sudan 
in the face of foreign hostile designs and in defence of 
its unity, territorial integrity and stability. It appealed 
to all member states to continue to support Sudan's efforts 
to safeguard its unity, territorial integrity and identity. 

36. The Conference noted with satisfaction the 
comitment undertaken by Malian authorities to find a 
peaceful and just solution to the situation in the Mali 
within the framework of national unity, territorial 
integrity of the country and in respect cf democracy. It 
decided to provide assistance to Mali for the achievement 
of the process undertaken by it with a view to establishing 
peace and the return of displaced populations. It also 
supported the efforts and programmes of tbe development of 
the arid zones of the country and for the reintegration of 
the displaced population. 

/... 
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37. The Conference expressed its satisfaction for 
Libya's condamnation and denunciation of terrorism and 
commended the approach it adopted vis-a-vis the threats 
to its security and paace. In this context, the Conference 
expressed its concern over the escalation of the crisis and 
ths threatened resort to force in dealings among States, in 
contravention of international conventions. The Conference 
also affirmed its full support for Libya and pronounced 
against any economic or military action against it. 

38. The Conference also expressed its support for the 
efforts being exerted by Libya to receive compensations for 
the damages it suffered under colonialism and particularly 
to reduce the effects of the war that caused heavy losses 
in human lives and suffering of innocent people, children 
aad figpedsd the development programmes. 

39. The Conference noted with satisfaction the efforts 
of the Secretary-General to reach a just and comprehensive 
solution to the problem of Muslims In Southern Philippines. 
The Conference also noted with satisfaction the measures 
taken by the Government of the Philippines to improve the 
conditions of Muslims and expressed the hope that more 
meusures would be taken to find 4 final solution to the 
problem within the framework of the Tripoli Agreement. 

The Conference welcomed the agreement between the 
Government of the Philippines and the More National 
Liberation Front and the WO;;efslamic Liberation Front to 
rescue negotiations at Iieadquarters of the 
Grganization of the Islamic Conference and under its 
auspices with a view to reaching a just and comprehensive 
solution to the problem within the framework of the 
national sovereignty and territorial integrity of the 
Philippines. 

The Conference supported the proposal to bring up 
to six the number of the members of the Quadripartite 
&A&trial Committee entrusted with following up this 
issue. It commissisned the Secretary General to make the 
necessary consultations on the subject. 

40. Tha Conference urged H8mber States to continue to 
give attention to the problems faced by the Islamic 
communities and minoritjes living in Non-Member States, to 
play an efftotivee~a~lein Fli;iaching !hase States so as to 
urge them ta Islamc comnu- :ties and 
minorities to fully exercise their rights which are 
guaranteed by the recognized international conventions 
including their political, civil and religious rights, in 
accordance with the principles of human rights as 
st;ipulated in the international charters and conventions. 

I... 



The Conference further called on the Secretary 
General to contact those Islamic States that have 
communities living in Non-Member States with a view to 
gottinp acquainted with the experience these communities 
ha:e acquired as well as with their efforts for the 
preservation of their rslamic identity, authenticity and 
heritage. 

The Conference noted with satisfaction the 
ssitive developments in Bulgaria which have ccnsiderably 
eased the hardships af the Turkish Huslim minority in the 
countryr and expressing its full support for the efforts of 
the new Bulgarian leadership to further the democratization 
process in the country, called upon all Islamic countries 
to continue to monitor the situation of the Turkish Muslim 
minority ih Bulgaria. The Conference also appealed to the 
new Bulgarian leadership to provide effective guarantees 
for the full restoration of the rights of the hlrkish 
Muslim minority in the country. 

42. The Conference noted with concern that the rights 
and fundamental freedoms of the Turkish Muslim minority in 
Greece continue to be denied and violated and urged that 
all their rights and freedoms, individual and collective, 
be fully ~f3Sp8Cted. 

43. The Conference expressed its concern over the 
unfortunate developments in Yugoslavia which have resulted 
in loss of life, human sufferings and destruction. The 
Conference supported the efforts of the European Community 
and the U.N. in the search for a just settlement and 
rejected solutions imposed by force. 

The Conference expressed its fear that the war 
operations might spread into the Republic of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and supported the territorial integrity of this 
Republic and its legally elected leadership. 

44. The Conference emphasized that the efforts being 
undertaken by the developing countries to foster sustained 
economic growth, however important, cannot swx33ed in 
reactivating the desired growth and development without a 
favourable International Economic Environment. 
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It urged the Member States tu corltinue to pursue 
their effort6 for the implementation of the Plan of Action 
to Strengthen Economic Cooperation Among Member States in a 
manner which would optimize the complsmentarity of their 
economies and to actively contribute to the formulation of 
naw strategies for it under the auspices of COMCEC. It also 
called for the promotion of inter-regional cooperation and 
progressive economic integration leading to the setting up 
of an Islamic Common Market taking due account of the 
tisting regional integration groupings. 

The Conference also urged the Member States to 
actively contribute to the conception of the New 
International Order with a view to achieving economic 
growth and sustainable development. 

The Conference appreciated the concrete progress 
achieved by the COMCEC in the implementation of the Plan of 
Action to Strengthan Economic Cooperation Among Member 
States adopted at the Third Islamic Summit Conference in 
1901. Taking into account the overwhelming changes which 
have taken place in the world economy since 1981 and their 
possible effects on the economies of the Islamic States, 
the Conference requested the COMCEC to take the necessary 
steps, including the convenicg of expert group meetings and 
workshops to formulate new strategies for the Plan of 
Action to Strengthen Economic Cooperation Among tha Member 
States to be submitted by the OIC General Secretariat to 
the COMCEC for approval and appropriate action as early as 
possible. 

45. The Conference examineo the External Debt Problem 
of the Mwber Countries and called upon the developed 
countries to take appropriate measures with a view to 
cancelling, reducing and/or converting the debt owed by the 
Mesnber States. 

The Conference noted with great satisfaction the 
decisions of the Kingdom of aaudi Arabia to vrite off the 
official debt of least developed Member states. 

The Conference appealed to the International 
Community, 
initiatives 

especially the Member States to take positive 
for the alleviation of public debt owed 

particularly by the Least Developed, Landlocked and/or 
Sahelian Countries and Middle Income countries. 

46. The Conference stressed the need for the Least 
Developed and Landlocked Countries to redouble their 
efforis to draw up and implement appropriate development 
plans in mder to come out of their critical situation as 
soon as possible with the assistance of other member 
countrits and af the International Community. 

/... 



The Conference also ap;Jealed to donor countries 
and International Development Financing Institutions to 
accord financial resources on cwxasnionary terms to the 
Least Developed and Landlocked Countries to enable them to 
implement their National Development Programmes and reduce 
their debt burden. 

47. The Conference cansidered ways and means to 
support the Islamic Development Bank and decided to 
increase the authorized and subscribed capital of the Bank 
and directed the Board of Governors of the Dank to 
formulate and adopt an appropriate plan for a substantial 
increase in the authorized and subscribed capital of the 
Bank. 

The Conference requested the Dank to continue its 
beneficial operations and to re-orient its actions ao IS to 
maximize the service it renders to the Member States and to 
the Islamic Ummah at large. 

40. The Conference launched an appeal for assistance 
to Member States affected by Drought and Natural Disasters, 
and called upon all Nenber States to participate actively 
in t1.e implementation of the International Framework of 
Action annexed to the UN General Assembly Resolution 
concerning the International Uecade for the Prevention of 
Natural Disasters. 

The Conference expressed its appreciation of the 
decision of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to continue the 
programme of rural development and drilling of wells in the 
Sahel countrias. 

The Conference appealed to all Member States, 
specialized and affiliated institutions to continue to 
extend generous assistance to the countries affected by 
natural disasters particularly the Government of Bangladesh 
for relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction of their 
do-economic infrastructure. 

49. The Conference expressed its concern over the 
economic problems of the Palestinian People in the occupied 
Palestinian Territories, the Syrian people in the occupied 
Golan and the Arab people in the other occupied Arab 
Territories. The Conference appealed to Member States and 
the International Commiinity to extend material and moral 
assistance to the Palestinian Liberation Organisation so 
that it can launch its economic programmes and projects in 
the occupied Palestinian Territories. 

It called upon other developed States to grant 
export oriented Palestinian industrial and agricultural 
products, preferential treatment and exempt them from taxes 
and custom duties as is 
Community. 

being done by the European 

/*.-a 
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50. The Conference expressed satisfaction for the 
recommendations and decisions adopted by the Symposium on 
Foad Security in Africa held in Dakar in conjunction with 
the Sixth Summit and requested Member States and all 
Islamic financial, economic and technical organizations to 
assist the concerned African states for the effective 
implementation of the recommendations. 

St also appealed to the Member States and the 
Islamic Development Bank to increase their assistance to 
OTC African Member States for the speedy and effective 
implementation of their National Strategy for Food 
Security. 

The Conference adopted the Proclamation of the 
Decade of Food Security in the Member Countries. 

51. The Conference reaffirmed the determination of 
Member States to work for the strengthening of regional and 
inter-regional cooperation with a view to seeking durable 
solutions to global environmental problems and sustainable 
development and emphasized the importance of taking into 
consideration the requirements and needs of development in 
the developing countries when formulating any mandatory 
environmnental targets or programmes. 

The Conference urged Member states to effectively 
participate at the appropriate level in the forthcoming 
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development to 
be held in Brazil in June 1992 and in this connection 
stressed the importance of ensuring that this "Planet 
Summit“ is utilized as a solid framework for the promotion 
of international cooperation in the field of environment 
and sustainable development. 

. AFFAIRS. 

52a- The Conference endorsed the resolution of the 
Third and Fourth Sessions of the standing Committee on 
Informatian and Cultural Affairs. In this context it 
approved the Cultural Strategy of the Islamic World and 
invited COMXAC to study ways and means to implement it. 

The Conference expressad its satisfaction at the 
successful outcome of this project which is a 
materialization of the cultural principles contained in the 
Makkuh Al-Mukarramah Declaration aimed at achievinq 
intellectual communion between Muslims, at identifying the 
factors likely to help tawards the establishment of an 
effective cultural community and at defining ways and means 
of unifying the peoples of this community in the sphere of 
ideas and knowledge. 
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53. The Conference noted with concern, the financial 
constraints which hamper the satisfactory functianiny of 
the subsidiary bodies, specialised institutions, the 
universities as well as cultural centres, and invited the 
Member states to consolidate the Solidarity Fund and its 
Waqf to enable it to contribute more efficiently to the 
development of Culture and Information, in the Islamic 
countries. 

St also urged Member States to sign and ratify the 
statutes nnd Charters of the various cultural institutions 
notably the Islamic Committae for the International 
Crescent and the Islamic .Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (ISESCO). The Conference stressed the 
need to explore ways and means to lay down tha basis of a 
comprehensive policy in the field of youth and sports and 
to secure a harmonious develoyment for the youth. 

54. The Conference stressed the need to explore ways 
and means to lay down the basis of a comprehensive policy 
in the field of youth and sports and to secure a harmonious 
development for the young generation. 

55. The Conference gave special attention to the 
question of children and called on all the countries of the 
Lslamic Ummah to include questions relating to children in 
their cooperation programmes, and, to consider their 
becoming a party to the United Nations Convention on 
Children's Rights in so far as the stipulations contained 
;; i,tlze compatible with the Declaration of Human Rights 

. 

56. The Conference requested the Secretary General to 
convene a colloquium on the role of women in the Islamic 
Society to devise an appropriate mechanism likely to ensure 
the effective participation of Women in social development 
and to foster greater cooperation in this field. 

57, In view of the repeated violations of the 
Palestinian Cultural heritage by the Israeli occupation 
forces, the Conference stated that these abominable actions 
clearly indicate the blatant disregard of the Israeli 
authoritiec for the UN, UNESCO and the Geneva Conventions 
and requested the UN and UNESCO to stigmatize these actions 
and called upon Israel to restore immsdiately all documents 
and archives confiscated by them. 

58. The Conference reiterated the importance of the 
role and objectives of the Xslamic Solidarity Fund aiming 
at strengthening solidarity in the Islamic Ummah by 
extending assistance to religious! cultural, scientific and 
social projects and programmes rnside and outside Member 
States in favour of Islamic communities and minorities. It 

/=.. 
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urged Member States to snake annual voluntary contributions 
to the budget of the Islamic Solidarity Fund and to 
contribute to the Waqf of the Islamic Solidarity Fund, 

59. 
President 

Tha Conference welcomed the proposal of H.E. the 
of the Republic of Mali to develop the Ahmed Baba 

Centre in Timbuctu and to place it under the patronage of 
the Orqanization of the Islamic Conference and requested 
the Secretary General to study the question and to report 
thereon to the Twenty-First Islamic Conference of Foreign 
Ministers. 

INFORMATION: 

Ef$ appreciation to His Excellency A.bdou Diouf 
The Conference expressed its deep gratitude and 

President 
of the Republic of Senegal and Chairman of the Standing 
Committee for Information and Cultural Affairs for the 
dynam!c impetus, given by the Committee tc the sectors of 
information and communication through the convening, in 
Jeddah, in cctober 1988, of the First Session of the 
Islamic Conference of Information Ministers which initiated 
the study of important matters, such as the updating and 
reformulation of the QIC Information Plan; the finalization 
of a Code of Ethics for Islamic Information; the promotion 
and strengthening of cooperation for the development of 
communication; the reduction of press transmission rates; 
the defense of Muslim countries' rights to the utilization 
and exploitation of such natural resources as the spectrum 
of frequencies and the orbit of geoststkonary satellites. 

The Conference expressed its sincere thanks and 
deep gratitude to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for having 
hosted the First session of the Islamic Conference of 
Ministers of Information and to the Republic of Senegal for 
having hosted the First Session of the Islamic Conference 
al! Ministers of Culture. 

IVE AND FIN- : 

61. The Conference considered the financial problems 
facing the General Secretariat and its Subsidiary Organs 
and the two Islamic Universities established by OXC. 

It asked the Board of Governors of the Islamic 
Development Bank to consider 
through 

urgently interim measures 
which the TDB could contribute to solve the 

financial crises faced by the General Secretariat and its 
Subsidiary Organs and the QIC established Islamic ..-_ s _____ -tL1 __ VIU. VCL 31 LAWP . 

/ . . . 



It entrusted the Secretary General to consult the 
Xolamic Development Sank, Member States and the host 
countries of the Subsidiary Organs and the OTC established 
Islamic Universities, and to submit a report to the 
Twenty-First Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, on 
the best ways and means of financing the budgets of the 
General Secretariat and its Subsidiary Organs and the OIC 
established Islamic Universities, on Q permanent basis. 

62. The Conference appealed to Member States with 
accumulated arrears to schedule a settlement of such 
arrears within a maximum of eight installments to be paid 
starting with the financial year 1992/93. In case of full 
payment of the accumulated arrears, the amount owed by the 
country in question shall be reduced by 50 percent. 

63. The Conference adopted the R8W scale of 
contribution of o mber states to the budgets of the General 
Secretariat and th Subsidiary Organs. 

64. The Conference welcomed with gratitude the 
generous offer made by the Custodian of the Two Holy 
Mosques, King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz Al-Saud, Sovereign of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to host the Seventh Islamic Summit 
Conference in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

65. The Conference welcomed with gratitude the 
generous ofPer made by His Excellency AkMr Hashexi 
Rafsanjani, President of the Islamic Republic of Xraa to 
host the Eighth Islamic Summit Conference in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran. 

66. His Xxcellency Abdou Diouf, President of the 
Republic of Senegal and Ghairman of the Sixth Islamic 
Summit Conference, made a concluding statement wherein he 
recapitulated the rfiults of the delibrotions and 
underscored the impxtance and relevance of the new 
consciousness in the Islamic world vis-a-vi8 the challenges 
engendered by the ongoing changes. 

He reiterated the significance of the contribution 
of the Sixth Islamic Summit Conference to the strengthening 
of ttia cnoncblvticm and txalidarity with the cauntrias and 
peoples of <he Islamic world. 

I... 
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He repressed his cordial gratitude tcr all the 
delegations For the spirit of harmony and brotherly 
solidarity which had characterized the proceedings. He also 
thanked His Excallency Dr. Ham1.d Algabid, the Secretry 
General, tha officials of the General Secratariat, the 
members of the technical staff, along with the local 
personnel, for the excellent services th8y rendered and 
appreciated their contributions to the success of the 
Conference. 

67. At the end of work, Their Excellencies Turgut 
c&al, President of the Republic of Turkay, Amadou Toumni 
Toure, President of the Republic of Nali and AMel Halim 
Khaddau, Vies President of the Syrian Arab Republic, 
expremed respectively on behalf of the Asian, African and 
Arab Member St&tes their profound thanks and gratitutde to 
His Excellency Abdou Diouf, President of the Republic of 
Senegal, and the Covermnent and people of Senegal for the 
generous hospitality extended to the delegations and for 
the excellent arrangements which greatly contributed to the 
SUCCf3SS of the Conference. They also expressed their 
appreciation,to ais Excellency Abdou DFouf, Chairman of the 
Coaference for his farsightedness and competence in 
conducting the deliberations of the Conference, which has 
been a 6ucce6s. 

/ l .  .  
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Report and tesolutiafls on political. affairs, adqmzd by 
Sixth Islamic Sumit Conference 

(session of Al-Quds Al-,!?harif, concord and unity], 
held at Dakar, Senepl, frm 9 to 11 December 1991 

(3-S Jmacia Al-Than1 1412H) 

the 

1. Report of the Political, Organic, 42 - 43 
Statutory and General Affairs 
Comtittrr of the Xinisturial Preparatory 
Werting of the Sixth Islamic Sumit 
Conference. 

2. Rssolution No.l/G-P(SS) 44 - 48 

On the Question of Palacitine and 
ths Arab-I5raali Conflict. 

3. Re5olzHzion No.2/6-P(TS) 
On th@ Blessed Inthfadha of thm 
Palestinian People. 

4. Resolution No.3/6-P(IS) 
an the City of Al-Qud8 Al-Sharif. 

5. Reoolution No.4/6-P(IS) 
Qn the Occupied Syrian Golan. 

6. Raaolution No.5/6-P(B) 
8n Tsrarl'ct Qecupotion of Ltabene8e 
Territory. 

7. Resolution No.6/6-P(f5) 
On Thwarting Attempts to Rescind 
EN General As;ombly Resolution 3379 
of ~975 which conriders Zionism a 
form of Racism. 

a. Resolution No.7/6-P(IS) 
On the Conoeguences of the Iraqia 
Aqgraasion against Kuwait and the 
Iraq’s Non-Compliance with Security 
Council Resolutions. 

49 - 51 

52 - 54 

55 - 56 

57 - 58 

59 

60 - 62 

9. Resolution No. 8/6-P(X) 63 - 65 

On the Situation in Afghani8tan. 

10. ~~5OlUtiOA No.9/6-!i'(IS) 66 - 67 

On the Situation in Cyprus. 

11, Resolution No.lQ/s-R(B) 68 - 69 

On Jaisuau and Karhair Disput5. 

12. Resolution No.at/G-P(IS) ‘IO - 72 

on the Quastion of Xusli5s in southern 
Philippines. 

/ . . . 
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13. ResoIution MO.12/6-P(IS) 
On the Development of the Situation 
in South Africa. 

-. 

72 - 73 

14. Resolution No.13/6-F(IS) 74 - 75 

On the Situation in Somalia. 

15. Resolution No.14/6-P(IS) 76 - 77 

On the Cosnorian Island of Mayotte. 

16. Resolution No.lS/G-P(IS) 78 - 79 

On Is&ni.c Communities in Non-WC 
Member States. 

17. Resolution No.16/6-P(IS) 80 
On support for Coordination and 
Consultation among Islamic States. 

18. Resolution No.l7/6-P(IS) 81 - 82 

On the Reparation for Colonialism 
and the After Effects of War. 

19. Resolution No.l8/6-P(IS) 83 
On support for t!w efforts of Sudan 
to achieve National Unity, Peace, and 
Devaloprnent as well as Safeguarding 
its Identity and Cultural Heritage 
in the Ekce of Current Challenges. 

20. Resolution No.lQ/GP(IS) 
On the Islamic Solidarity with Mali 
for the ReatoaaUm of Peace and the 
Develqxuent of tRe Northern Region. 

84 - 85 

21. Resolution No.20/6-P(IS) 
On the crisis between the 
u.s*, the U.K. and the Great 
Socialist People's Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya . 

22. Resolution No.21/6-P(tS) 
On Re-unification of Yemen. 

23. Resolution No.2%/6-P(IS) 
On Coordination Among Member Starcs 
iI3 tkt3 Zi4.G UC iiwrali itb$i’L5. 

86 - 87 

88 

89 - 90 
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The Plenary of the Ministerial Praparatory Meeting 
for the Sixth Islami;ao;mmit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif!, and KJnrty) decided to act as 
the Political, Organic, Statutory and General Affairr 
CommitP.oa. 

2. Three plenary sessions of the Ministerial 
Preparatory Meeting were held under the Chairmanship of 
His Excellency Djibo Laity Ka, Foreign Xinirter of the 
Republic of Senagal, on 29 Jumada Al Awal - 1 Jumada Al 
Thani 1412H (5 t- 7 December 1991) to consider and 
approve draft resolutions on the following items on the 
draft agenda of the Sixth Islamic Summit Confarence: 

Report of the Secretary General on the work of the 
~~d!~cticm Committee on the Islamic World in the 

of n(liri developmunts on the international 
scene. 

The Paleotinian cause and the Arab-Z8raeli 
conflict: 

- Al-Quds Al-Sharif 
- The fntifadha of the Palestinian People. 

The Israeli occupation of Lebanese territories. 

Consequencer of the Iraqi aggression againlct Kuwait 
and the non-implementation by Iraq OI internetinnal 
raoolutiono. 

SiWatfon in Afqhaniutan. 

Situation In Cyprus. 

Jawi a.nd Kashmir dispute. 

Question of Kuslims in Southern Philippines. 

Development of the situation in South Africa. 

Situation in Soraalia. 

The auastion of the Comorian Island of Mavotte. 

Protection and promotion of the rights of Muslim 
communities and minoritier and their role In the 
implementation of the Joint Islamic Action. 

Strengthening of coordination and consultation 
among Xslamkc Countries, 

/... 



Tha threats of Unitad States and the United Kingdom 
aqainat Libya. 

Queetion of reparations for the danraya cauuod by 
colonialism and the aftermath of war. 

Support Tar the efforts of 
national unity 

Sudan In ackievincy 
and paacre as ~011 as in pkaserving 

its cultural haritaga in front of the challenyeo 
facing it. 

Xslamic solidarity with Mali for the restoration of 
peace and dewtlogment aP the North ragion. 

3. Aftcrr indapth sonaideration af all tha abov~;~. 
neneioned imu~s, the Political, organic, Statutory and 
&mm-al Affaira ComLttec approvad the draft reeolutionr, 
which are annaxed herewith. 

4. Tha tfinintorial Pruparatory &mting rubntito to the 
sixt!- Xalamic Summit Conference these draft resolutions 
for consida-ation and appropriate decision. 

f . . . 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, 

Conference (Session of 

Republic of Senegal, 
Cmcord and Unity), held in Dakar, 

fro6 3 to 5 Jmada II. 1412H f9-11 
December 1991), - 

. 

a cm with satisfaction the Report 
the Secretary General on the Palestinian Question and 
Arab-Israeli Conflict in Document No.IS/6-91/QP/R.l. 

B from the principles and objectives of 
Charter of the Organization of the Islamic Conference; 

ii&&J&g resolution6 of the Islamic Suiamit 
Psreigr. linisters Conferences on the Paleetine Question 
the Arab-Israeli Conflict; 

Of 

the 

tl-e 

and 
and 

Of . CQnsfderlnP that I6rael's 
Palestinian and Arab territories, 

continued occupation 

Al-Sharif 
it6 annexation of Al-Quds 

and the Golan, its denial of the 
inalienable 

Syrian 
national and the 

Palertinian 
political righto of 

people, and its escalation of 
practicas against 

represuive 
Arab citizen6, constitute a flagrant 

v:olation of international legality and the principle6 of 
international law a6 well a6 the U.N. Charter and the 
ralevant U.N. resolutions; 

. Exrtfassrna deep concern at the continuing flow of 
hundreds of thousand6 Soviet and other Yewish immigrant6 
into the occupied territories and their settlement there, 
and at Israel's continued expansion and establishment of 
settlenmts in the occupied Palestinian territories 
including Al-Quds Al-Sharif and the accupied Syrian Golan; 

,?.. that the Geneva Convention of 1949 
relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of 
War applies to the Palestinian territories occupied in 1967 
including Al-Qudn Al-Sharif; 

na w that the Israeli 3xyansionist 
pO1iCiU6, practices and schenses are aimed not only at the 
Arab Frontline States, but aloo oeeks to de6tabilize the 
Islamic countries thereby threatening international peace 
and security; 

FcflQwins the continuation of the 
popular Xntifadha LR thn occupiacl Pnlanttnian terr4tarian 
for the fifth year, aimed at putting an end to Israeli 
occupation and restoriny the inalienable national right6 of 
the Palestinian people; 
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n4 Y!L.:u~%.&~ Ssraeli's continuing stock 
piling and development sf nil weapons of mass destruction, 
their components and their delivery systems; 

mowins with in- the peaceful efforts 
exerted so as to convene the Middle East Peace Conference 
t0 achicrve a just and comprehensive solution of the 
Palestinian Question and the Arab-Israeli conflict based on 
Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338 and on the 
principle of land for peace as well as on the inalienable 
national, political and legitimate rights of the 
Palestinian people; 

St;Pearss the importance of the role of the United 
Nations and the efforts to reach a just and comprehensive 
political settlement of the Palestine Question and the Arab 

Israeli conflict; 

1. RecaPls all t!ae resol of the Islamic Summit 
and Foreign Ministers Con relating to the 
Paluatinian question and '. -Israeli conflict; 
expresses pride in the blessed 1 of the Palestinian 
people, and calls upon all MembeL tes to continue to 
enhance their solidarity with, and SL. srt of the just an9 
legitimate struggle of tha Palestinia,. people for putting 
to an end to Israel's occupation, which continuas its 
repressive measures and settlement policies, until they 
have fully attained their objectives of freedom and 
independan-e. 

2. m that the Palestine Question and the 
Arab-Israeli conflict are an indivisible whole in terms of 
approach and settlement; the solution cannot be divided or 
made to cover only some parties to the conflict or some of 
the prime causes of the conflict to the exclusion of 
others; peace cannot prevail in the region if it does not 
involve all parties including the Palestinian party whose 
cause is the prime cause of all Muslims and the core of the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. 

3. m the legitimacy of the resistance 
mounted by the Palestinian people under the leadership of 
the PLO, their sole legitimate representative, to recover 
their band and exercise their inalienable national tights 
.incfuding their rights to repatriation, to 
self-determination and the establishment of their 
independent Palestinian State, on their national soil, 
with Al-Quds Al-Sharif as its capital. 

4. Affirnrs that just and comprehensive peace in the 
Middle East Region can only be established through Israel's 
total and unconditional vithdrawal from all the Palestinian 
and Arab territories occupied since 1967. 

/ .,. 



5. -8 suapc2rf, for, the efforts and v-d 
of ficao that have led to the convening of ths Psaco 
Conferencs in Madrid aimed nt finding a just. and 
comprehensive solution to the Palestinian question and the 
Arab-Israeli conflict and takes the view that the auccomo 
of this Conference hinges on EulfFllment of the following 
principles and elenents: 

First: 

. 

Second: 

Third: 

Fsurthr. 

6. 

That the Peace Conference be based on 

intarnational legality and its resolutions 
including Sactuity Council resolutions 242 and 
338, and comuitsmnt to inplamantation of these 
resolutions which stipulate total Israeli 
withdrawal from the occupied Palestinian and 
Arab territories including Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif,the Syrian Golan and the occupied 
3ordanian territories based on the formula of 
land in exchange for peace and of t;he national 
and political rights of tha Palestinian people 
to enable thorn to exercise their right to 
self-dotermination which guarantees their right 
to freedom and national independence. 

To reaffirm that occupied Al-Quds is an integral 
pLWt of the Palestinian territories occupied 
SiiXX 1967, to which apply the provieiws 
applicable to all occupied territories under the 
reso~utiona of the U.H. Security Council and 
Genornl Assembly. 

To halt the establishment of settlements in the 
occupied territorias including Al-Qudo 
Al-Sharif, a& providing international 
guarantees to that ‘ef feet and for the 
dismantling of existing settlemnts as they are 
flfegal under the resolutions of international 
lsgality including Security Council resolution 
4653. 

To ensure the linkage between the various staqas 
of the solution up to the final comprehensive 
solution on all f rants pursuant to the 
resolutions of international legality; to ensure 
that any interim arrangements include the right 
of the Palestinian people to establish thekr 
control over all land, water and other natural 
resources, as well as all political and economic 
affairs; and solve the Palestinian refugees 
problem in accordance with U.N. resolutions, in 
particular General Assembly reuolution 194 and 
Security tauncil Pesolution 237. 

m condemng ~Israel's policy of refusing to _ 

/  .1”  
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~xxupiad Syrian Golan, and for pursuing there the poPici%s 
and practice% of annexation, of establishing settlement%, 
canfiscating land, diverting water resources and imposing 
the Israeli nationality on Syrian citizens; and consider% 
all these measure% a% null and void, and a% a violation of 
the rules and principles of international law pertaining to 
occupation and war, in particular the 4th Gm%va Convention 
of 1949. 

7. Condeglns fsrael's contfnuf. g occupation of 
Southern Lebanon and its repressive and military practices 
againat Lebanerr citizens and demanda Israel*% im&edints, 
total, and unconditional withdrawal from the hbaneso 
territory; it affirm% it% eagarn%%% to maintain the 
independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of 
Lebanon within it% internationally racognizad borders, and 
streums the nece%s ity of implementing the U.N. Security 
Council resolution% on Lerbanon, in particular resolution 
425 (1978); it expresses its appreciation for the 
accomplishment% made by the Supreme Tripartite Arab 
Committee and calls on the international community to 
ccntribute to tha International Fund for the Reconstruction 
of L&anon. 

8. m-v co- the continuing Israeli 
repressive practices against the citizens of the occupied 
Palestinian tarritories, Syrian Golan and other occupied 
Arab territories, and appeal% to international 
organisations to intervene in order to implement the Fourth 
Geneva Convention of 1949 and stop such inhuman Xsraeii 
prclctlcrn which constitute a flagrant violation of human 
rights. 

9. w I%rhel*s expansionist policy of 
astabfishing settlement% and reafffmo its commitment and 
adherence to the principle of the inadminaibility of 
acquioitfon of territory by force, and regards all 
settlr~ents established or to be established by Ioraal in 
the occupied Palestinian territories, including U-Qudo 
Al-Sharif and the Syrian Colon, aa measuresi and practice% 
which are null and void and illegal, and must be removed in 
accordance with the provisions of the U.N. Charter and 
numerous resolutions adopted in this r%q%rd, in particular 
Security Council resolution 465. 

10. 
x 

the policy of transferring Soviet, 
Falasha and Jews ta the Palestinian and Arab 
territories occupied SiRCtB 1967, including Al-Qudm 
Al-Sharif and the Syrian Golan, and %ettling them there, 
and appeals to all states to refrain from taking any step% 
to facf2itate the process of settlentent in the occupied 
tarritoriaa. 



11. !a.ll- the International Community to induce 
Israel to implement relevant resolutions of the U.N. and 
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) which call 
for placing all nuclear installations under the IAEA system 
of Safeguards and also to respond to current endeavours and 
initiatives Eor the creation of a nuclear weapon and 
mass-destruction weapon free zone in the Middle East 
region; it calls upon Member States to continue their 
cooperation within the framework of the U.N., the IAEA and 
other relevant international Pora in order to ensure 
Iuraeil*n compliance with international resolution6 
particularly those calling for subjecting its nuclear 
facilities to internatronal inspection and submitting 
full statemnt on its stuck of nuclear materials to tht 
Sacurity Council and the International Atomic Energy 
Agency. 

12. -La11 ;;;~;;~to~,'=sp,ond to the request of 
the U.N. Secretary mplementation of the 
operative paragraphs of Security Council resolution 681 by 
calling a meeting of the high contracting parties to the 
Fourth 6eneva Convention to consider measurea to be taKen 
in order to protect the Palestinian people, in accordance 
with international agreements so as to enable them to 
oxercire their right to self-d8termination. 

13. m its appreciation to the States of the 
European Community, the Vatican, the United Nations, the 
Won-Aligned Movement, 
the Comittee for the 

the Organisation of African Unity, 
Exercise of the Inalienable Right6 

of the Palestinian People, and all the peoples and 
peace-loving forces, for their support for the Palestinian 
qusrtion at international fora and their assistance to the 
PtrUCJgh Qf the Palestinian people and their blessed 
Entifadha. 

14. w the continued efforts of Al-Quds 
Committee under the Chairmanship of H.W. King Hassan Ii, 
Sovorsign of the Kingdom of Mozocco, and Peaffirms all the 
reco666ndationa 6ade by the meetings of Al-Quds Coo ,itteo. 

15. j&J&t uggg ;zember States to honour their 
coaatitarent to cover the approved budgets of Al-Quds Fund 
and it6 Waqf set at one hundred million dollars each, and 

- 
Member States to pay their contributions and 

continua the campaign for the collection of donations 
at both popular and official levels in favour of Al-Quds 
Fund ahd it6 Waqf. 

16. ]Cnvit9s the Secretary General to follow up the 
i6plamentation of this resolution and to submit a report 
thereon to the next Summit Conference. 

/  .s. 



RESOLUTION 2/6-P(Is). 

OF-Pm 

The Sixth Islamic Sumnit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
RepUblic of Senegal from 3 to 5 Jumada Al Thani 141aH (9 - 
11 Derember 1991), 

m from the principles and ob'jectives of the 
Charter; 

m to all relevant Islamic resolutions; 

m the resolutions adoptad by the U-N. 
General h8senbly and the Security Council on the situation 
in the occupied Palestinian and Arab territories, including 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif; 

ma from the UN General Assembly resolutions 
and in particular UN Security Council Resolution No. 681 
which stresses the applicability of all the provisions of 
the Fourth Geneva Convention on the Protection of Civilian 
Persons in Times of War, signed on 12 August 1949, to the 
Palestinian people in tha Palestinian territories occupied 
since 1967, including Al-Quds Al-Sharif; 

nituatiF it5 d~;p concern over t"p',lf;;A;;; 
prevailing the occupied 

Territorien as a result of continued I5rael.i Cccupation, 
and of Xorael@s arbitrary practices, repressive pIeaLpures, 
continuing confiecatfon of Land and property to build 
settlements, escalation of the policy of deportation, 
demolition of houses and iarposition of bollective sancthns 
on the inhabitants, and desecration of Xslamic ard 
Christian holy places; 

influx m it5 deep concern over the continuing 
and aettleraent of hundreds of thousar.3s of Soviet 

Jewish immigrants and others in the Occupied Palestinian 
and Arab territories as well as occupied Syrian Golan, 
which constitutes a flagrant violation of the inalienable 
national rights of the Palestinian paople and Syrian 
citizens in the occupied Golan, and underraines the efforts 
exerted toward5 establishing a just and comprehensive peace 
in the region; 

a- the deteriorating economic 
5ituation in the occupied Palestinian and Arab Territories 
and the nevmsity of axtending every kind of material and 
political support to strengthen the steadfastness of the 
Palestinian people and continuation of fir&r blasseci 
Xatifadha; 

/  1.. 
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1e the unanimous international opposition to 
the - government's policy of expanoion and 
settlement, and the international community@8 support for 
tha Palestinian fntifadha and the legitimate struggle of 
the Palestinian people; 

1. Reaffirms the previous reoolutions of Islamic 
Conference5 as wall as the recommendations made by the 
Islamic Committees appointed within the framework of the 
Organization of the Islamic Conference, to deal with the 
various aspects of the Palestinian question and stresses 
the necessity of providing all forms of support to the 
blessed Intifadha in confronting Israeli occupation and 
again& the continuation of settlement policies and 
repressive practices to enable it to continue until it 
achieves its objectives. 

2. ReaFfirms that a just, comprehensive and 
peaceful solution of the Palestinian Quaation and the 
Arab-Israeli conflict is based on the relevant UN 
resolutions which damand the withdrawal of Israel from the 
Occupied Palestinian and Arab Territories in 1967 including 
Al-Quda Al-Sharif, and which guarantee for the Palestinian 
people the exercirjre of their inalienable national rights, 
including the right to return, to self- determination, and 
the establishment of their independent State in their 
homeland with Al-Quds Al-Sharif as its Capital. 

3. i$$&onqfv CQI,&EM Israel's uninterrupted policy 
Of settle:.:Lnt and expansionism, its insistence on 
contintt' .i to occupy the Arab territories, deportation of 
P3?*-zLinian Arab citizens from their territory and 
kmaaland, and replacing them by immigrant Jews from 
Zifferent parts of the world, which constitutes a direct 
..hreat to the security and vital interests of the Islamic 
Ummah. 

4. Calls the United Nations, its Specialized 
Agencies and all States and governments to take action to 
force the Israeli occupation authorities to abide by the 
provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 and put 
an end to their repressive and arbitrary measures against 
the inhabitants of the Occupied Territories, to seek the 
release of Palestinian detainees, return the deportees, 
cease the practice of collective punishment, 
cloned educational institutions, 

reopen all 
refrain from desecrating 

places of worship, also refrain from demolishing and 
ooalfnq houaeo and to lift all restrictions on the freedom 
of movemant. 

/  . . O  
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5. m to all states to respond to the raquast 
<.fl 
v;l; 

the UN Sacrrtary General to iap:erpant the provirions of 
StkCUEY~ty COUSlCfl Roeolut ion No. 661 calling for 

convening a meeting of the Contracting Parties to the 
Fourth Genava Ccnvention with a view to diecussing the 
procedures which should he fallowad to protect the 
Palestinian people in the occupied territories. 

6. 
projects 

ma the iumber States to isaplement the 
relating to the 8upport of the Palestinian 

Intifadha which wars approved by the Eighteenth Islamic 
Canfarence of Foreign Ministers and reaffirmed by the 
Nineteenth lslasaic Conference of Foreign Ministers in its 
Resolution No.l/l!+P. 

7. m itr appreciation to all internatianaX 
organisations, popular boaies, arrd Information mdia, which 
have declared their solidarity with the just cause of the 
Falmtinfan people and their popular Intifadha, m$I caLI& 
vgan them to continue to l xpcse thw brutal crimes 
perpetrated by the Xmraeli forcem of occupation in view of 
it8 effective impact on world opinion. 

8. Reauaets the Secretary General to follow up the 
implexkentatfon of the provisions of this resolution at 
international and Xslarnic levels and subsit a report 
thereon to the next Islamic Canf tmence of Foreign 
Xinistrrs. 

f... 
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The Sixth Sslamic &.llUIUit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal from 3 to 5 Jumnda Al Thani, 1412H (9 - 
11 December 1991), 

m from the principles and objectives of the 
Charter and guided by Resolution No.1/3-’ (1.s) of the Third 
Xslamic Summit Conference held in Makk Al-Mukarramah and 
Taif; 

RenfZirminn the need for sustarned enhancement of 
Xslamic solidarity with the Palestinian people and tba 
solemn commitment of Islamic states to implement all 
resolutions adopted on the City of Al-Quds Al-Sharif and in 
particular declaring Jihad to liberate it and the Blessed 
Mosque of Al-Aqsa from the yoke of occupation; 

m the relevant resolutions of the wf;itad 
Nations General Assembly and Security Council, in particular 
resolution 476 and 478 which consider as null and void the 
Israeli Lau stipulating Al-Quds as the united capital of 
Israel; 

w its deep concern at the escalation of 
organised attacks on the Holy Places and worshippeLs in the 
City of Al-Quda Al-Sharif by the Tsraeli occupation forces 
and extremist Zionist gangs, and also expressing its deep 
concern over the deteriorating situation of the City of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif and all Islaraic and Christian Holy Places, 
especially the Al-Aqf3a Mosque and the Dome of the Rock 
Masque; 

Q of the deteriorating 
condition of the sacred Dome of the Rock, threatening its 
destruction; 

m its complete solidarity with the blessed 
D&if&ha of the Palestinian people; 

m the continuous efforts of the Al-Quds 
Comittae under the Chairmanship of His Majesty King Hassan 
IT, Sovereign of the Kingdom of Morocco; 

1. ReafZirms all relevant Islamic Summit 
resolutions. 

2. ae&EEirma the recommendations of the Al-Quds 
Committee. 



3. Reaffirms that the city of Al-Quds Al-Sharif is 
an integral part of the Palestinian territories occupied in 
1967 and that all legislative and administrative procedurea 
and measures aiming at altering its legal status are a 
flagrant violation of international chartsrs, conventions 
and labs, and should be considered as null and void. 

. * m the commitment of Member States ta 
pursue :bd coordinate their action with those international 
groups which support the inalienable national rights of tha 
Palestinian people with a view to implementing the 
international resolutions adopted by the United Nations and 
its specialized agencies in particular UNESCO to stop the 
hostile measures and aggressive practices in this Holy 
city I the violations of the sanctity of the Blessed 
Hosqua of Al-Aqsa and other Sacred Places in Palestine and 
to safeguard the cultural and historical heritage of the 
Holy city. 

* . 5. m that peace will not prevail in the 
Middle East unless and until Israel withdraws from all 
Qccupied Arab and Palestinian Territories, including the 
City of Al-Quds Al-Sharif, and unless the Palestinian 
CaUSQ) considered the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict, is 
solved in the context of an overall and just settlement, in 
the region that ensures for the Palestinian people the 
exercise of their inalienable national rights including 
their right to return to their homeland, self-determination 
and the establishment of their independent State, on their 
home territory, with Al-#uds Al-Sharif as its capital. 

6. Conderens the Israeli 0ccupat;ion authoritiao for 
having destroyed the %ihrab +* of Othman Ibn (Affan Mosque 
fn Al-Quds Al-Sharif and calls on the United Nations to 
protect Xslamic and Christian holy places in the sacred 
city. 

7. gQQ&Qgg the plundering of documents of the 
Shari *ah Court in Al-Quds Al-Sharif by the Israeli 
occupation authorities for the purpose of confiscating the 
properties of the Islamic waqf in Al-Quds, and calls on 
international and governmental bo‘dies and institutions to 
take the necessary aeasures to have the documents returned, 
and prevent the recurrence of such practices, which 
constitute a violation of intl-.rnat ional. convent ions and 
laws. 

8. CQnQenns the Esraefi policies and practice; 
against the Palestinian people, as these constitute 
flagrant violation of the provisions of the International 
Covenant for the Elimina~zion of All Forms of Racial 
Discrf5ination; and also condemns Israel's designs of 
entablishing sr;ttlements in Al-Buds AL-Shari& rilich aim ak 

I .*. 
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causing demographic chahges therein and Judaizing it, 
thereby flagrantly violating the principles of 
international law, and the resolutions of the UN ceneral 
Assembly, and the Security Council, as well as the Fourth 
Geneva Convention of 1949. 

9. 
dealings 

UN&B.% all States to refrain from havin;hm; 
with the Israeli occupation authorities 

might bm interpreted or claimed by those authorities as an 
implicit recognition and acceptance of the "fait accompli." 
imposed by the proclamation of Al-Quds as the capital of 
Israel and invites all States maintaining diplomatic 
relations with Israel to refrain from transferring their 
Embassies and Missions to the City of Al-Quds Al-Sharif. 

10. tes Ppsp the Member States to exert efforts 
to urges the Security Council to take the necessary measures 
which would stop Israeli practices, and provide the 
necessary protection for the Palestinian people and the 
Holy Places, including sending international observers, and 
banning the building of new settlements in the City of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif and the othar Occupied Arab Territories. 

11. m the Member states which have announced 
the twinning of their capitals and cities with the City of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif to promptly sponsor some projects which 
strengthen the steadfastness of the Holy City, its 
inhabitants and its institutions and calls on the Member 
States which have not yet announced the twinning of their 
capitals and cities with the City of Al-Quds Al-Sharif, the 
capital of Palestine, to take early action to this affect, 
thereby enhancing the spirit of xslamic'solidarity with the 
Palestinian people. 

12. 
-he 

its deep appreciation of the position 
OP His ,Halfneso Pope for his condemnation and 
denunciation of Israeli practices in the city of Al-QUdS 
Al-Sharif, and &,& for continued coordination with the 
Vatican mo au to safeguard the Arab, religious and 
historical identity of Al-QU~S. 

13. m His Majesty King Hassan XX, Sovereign 
of the Kingdom of Morocco and Chairman of the Al-QudS 
Committee to take the measures he deems appropriate for the 
maintenance and restoration of the sacred Dome of the Rock. 

14. m the importance of seeking to OrqaniZQ 
Sympsaia to Rublicize the Question of Palestine and Al-QUds 
Al-Sharif in all World Capitals; and to contact the 
Vatican, for the convening of an Islamic-Christian Meeting 
with the participation of the Eastern and other Churches 
with a view to preserving the identity of the Holy City as 
well as ito religious, historical and demographic 
.-haraci-ar -.--- -- --- 

25. Recruests the Secretary General to follow-up 
the fIuplementation of this resolution and to submit a 
report thereon to the next I3lami.C conference of 
Pore&n Ministers. 

/ . . . 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Juaada 11 1412H (9-11 
Dec&r 1991) " 

w considered the item titled "'The Occupied 
Syrian Golan and Israel's decision of 14 Dece&mr 1.981 to 
inp~oe its laws, jurisdiction and administration on the 
Occupied Syrian Golan; 

Havfna revs the repressive me?wurea to wRf.ch the 
Syrian citizens there are being subjected and Israel's 
continued attmpts to force them to accept Israeli 
identity; 

w the relevant reaolution~ of previous 
Islamic confereneeu, the latest being Resolution 2/5-p (IS) 
of the Fifth Tslamie Summit Conference in Kuwait and 
Resolution 2/20-P of the Twentieth Islamic Conference of 
Foreign Yinisters in fstawbul; 

w BeCUrity COUnCil Reooluticn 497 (15381) and 
the relevant UN Censral Assembly Resolutions, the latest of 
Erich i8 Resolution 45/83," 

1. &&&& the rteadfartness of the Syrian Arab 
cit%ze;ls in the Golan sgaimt occupation and their valiant 
resistance to Israel'e repremive measures and desperate 
attespts to weaken their attachment .to their land and 
Sy:ias Arab identity. 

2; M Isra.~~8 non-compliance with P 
UN security Council Resolution 497 (- 'SZ). 

3. Bttnff that Israal@s deciaLon to fnrpooa its 
l&WS, jurisdiction and administration on the Occupi5d 
Syrian Arab colrtn is illegal, null and void and has r&o 
legal validity whatsoever and that it conatituteo a 
flagrcant violation of tha OfC Chartar and ralovant 
reaoiutions, the UN Chartat and ralevant resolutions, and 
tba pr incipleo of fnternational Law, in particular the 
principle of inadmirribilLty of the acquisiticn of 
territory by force; 

4. StrQnsrrbt em&ml5 Israel'8 persiotence in 
changing the legal status, demographic coaposition and 
institutional-s_fru_c_ture of the Occupied Syrian Arab Coian, 
;iihf *-- -r---A a I-- A"& it;; pw * a.&$ t.zli-t &0&wrc*rGw, f;: .arr.se 4 r.rrC 4 a- 1 r--k- ""I.) rr"r+.s8.~ . .."SLWlt # 
appropriating water rcsourc55, establishing srttlezurnts and 
trangferring rattlers and imigrants thereto and imposing 
ah economic boycott of the agricultural products of the 
local population ana prohibiting their exportation. 

1. . . 



5. w that tho Kmmusrt'r decision of 11 
November, I.991 reaPfirming the annexation of tha occupfrd 
Syrian Golan is considarad null and void and ha@ no logal 
validity whatooavur, and constitutes a flagrant violation 
of the UIJ Security Council. Resolution No.497 (1981). 

6. g&gggJw m-w ‘rutael's attmpta to impose 
lararli nationality and identity cards on the Syrian Arab 
citizanr, as theso in~a8un38 cosmtituta a flagrant violation 
of the Universal Declaration of Human Righta, the Fourth 
Gonew Convention of I.949 and the relevant resolutions of 
the UN conaral Amsembly and other international bodieo. 

7. Q&&I uu all States to stop the flow of 
nilitary, economic, financial, tachnologlcal aid ar.d human 
amaistanco to Israel, which result in protracting Israeli 
occupation of Arab territories and encourage Imalt to 
pursue its expansionfat policy against Arab countsieo and 
tha Palestinian people. 

8. m that the CT'aneva Convention of 1949, 
relative to the protection of cfviiian parsona in time of 
war ( is applicable to the occupied Syrian Golan. 

9, m the Secretary General to follow up ths 
impPementation of this resolution, and eubmft a report 
thereon to the next Islamic Conference. 

/ . * . 



RESOLUTLON NO. S/M?(fS~ 
QN 

XSRAEL'S-?iCCUPATXQN -.- 
OF LEBANESE TERRITWY 

The Sixth Islamic Sumi.t Canference (S6wsian of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concard and Unity), 
Republic of Senegal, 

held in Dakar, 
from 3 - 5 Yuntada II, 141zi (g-11 

December X991), 

PURSUANT to the United Mations Charter and the 
Universal Declaration of Muman Rights; 

FURSUAXT to the Charter of the QIC and all relevant 
reaalutmnr of praviaus Tslamic Conferences; 

CONSIDERING that the Israeli aggressive authorities 
have occupied and continue to occupy part of the Lebanese 
territory, seizing assets and property in violation of the 
principlasr OS international law and human rights; 

RECAECXNG the efforts made by the Supreme Arab 
Tripartite Committee stemming frorp the Arab Sumit in 
Camablanca to settle the Lebamoe situation; 

1. STRONGLY CONDEMNS X8rael's continued occupation 
of l4banase territory, and its kidnapping and deportation 
of a nusber of Lebanese citizens from their villages and 
land in thy occupied part of Lebanon. It also strongly 
condamns the inhuman practices in these regions carried out 
by tho 
corrcim, 

aggressive Israeli authorities which resort to 
terroritmfl torture, repression, and shelling 

against the civilian populatLon in a bid to encroach and 
annex further tarritcrias. It calls oh the Security Council 
and the UN Secretary Genernmsify their efforts to 
prevent Israel frcm pursuing its practices and acta of 
aggression to force it to stop the continuing savage 
bambardxent of Lebanese villages and civilians and, to 
uecure the release of huitdreds of Lebanese citizarts 
detained in Israeli prisons and those of its puppet militia 
forcom in Southern Lebanon. 

2. STRONGLY CONDEMNS the continued Israeli policy 
of deport~alestinian citizens front the accupied 
Palastinian territories into Lebanon, as these arbitrary 
and ihhuprar acts constitute a violation of Lebanon's 
sovereignty, persistent 
trrritor$al in&rftv, 

aggression against its 
and a flawant violation of the 

Fourth Geneva C&va&~icn af 1949: It also calls on the 
United Nations General Areemblv and the OM Security Council 
to oblige Irrael to conform- r,o the relevant -Security 
Ccjuncil resolution; refrain from deporting Palestinians 
fro& their land and hones into Lebanon or any other country 
ati aiiow ehe deportees to return to their kmes. 

/  . I .  



3. REQUESTS tho United Nations and its various 
inotitutiann ta compel Israel to implement tha U.N. 
Sscurity Council resolutions, in particular Resolution 425 
(19')8) I concerning the imodiata and unconditional 
ufthdraral of Israeli forces from the hhaneac territory 
beyond the intwnationally racognizad Lebanese borders, 
while raspacting Lehanase independence, sovrreignty and 
twxitorfel integrity, and assisting thrl legitimate 
Labanese authorities in their bid to control the c;ntirs 
LabanamB territory and all aspect8 of national activity: 
and furthermore eyt tribute to the Lebanese people for 
thair haroimm and sttiadfastnass against occupation. 

4. CCNWENDS the achieveaents of the Supreme Arab 
Tripartite Committar rtemm$ from the Casablanca Arab 
Summit, &Id reaffirm support of the National 
Raeoncilfation Document for Lebanon, known as tnr Taif 
Acxwd; and of the steps taken and uninterrupted efforts 
made by the Ubanrura Government to put into affect the 
provfoionr of that document and thus assure Lebanon'8 
racwery and enhance the unity, soveraignty and 
indepandance of that country and to rebuild it8 
institutlono. 

5. CALLS W?QN the international community to 
contribute to the Intxknational Fund for the Reconstruction 
of Cebanon, as dacided by the Arab Summit of Ba hdad; and 
also invites all countries to increase their ass stance to 9 
x non so as to enable it to restore and modernizce its 
h;fl:;:rUCbXe, build its facilities and provide added 

t0 its afonomy , in order to impro,ve living 
conditionr and consoffdate a11 thlr political achiwsmonts 
of the Covrsnmrnt of National Reconciliation throughout the 
country. 

/ . . . 



The Sixth fslmic Summit Conferenea (Session of Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif, Co~ord and Unity), held in Daknr, tha Republic 
of Senegal, from 3-5 Samada II 1412H (9 to 11 Decembar 
19911, 

&&(&J&g Reso!uaxl 117-P on Racisxn abd Zionism, 
adopted by the Seventh Qrdinary Session of the Xilamic 
Cortfkrence of Foreign Wir\ioters, held in Xetanbul, from 13 
to 16 Jamada I, 139CiH, ccrteaRonding to 12 to 15 Mny 1976, 
and the subsequent relevant raoolutiono of the Islamic 
Conferencea of Foreign Ministers; 

i3txaxwa IJN General AEXWtlbPy Reeolut.ionm, 
Darticulcrlv Revolution 57 (2805) of 2 November 1973. and 
Resolution "3778 (100s) and‘ R&lution 3379 of it??G, in 
which it stressed the need to totally and unconditionally 
aliainate Racial, Racial Discrimination and &@.&&&J r" 

Tnkina@ of the reaeone and principlea on 
which thr General Assembly relied in adopting that 
Resolution; 

U vfev the fact that the Israeli Racist Lawe, 
Administrative Fl)aoureI, Policies and Practices have not 
been abolished, and that no measures or practical steps 
have been taken to abolish them; 

w the attempts to rescind the UN General Assembly 
R~rolution 3379 0: 10 November 1973; 

Q&&$&D~ that the UN General Asnenrbly haa not to-date 
rarcfrrdad any Resolution adopted in the past; 

1. m deep corlcern over the current attempt8 ta 
rescind that Reaalution, which should constitute a serious 
precedent. 

2. m that such attempts. obstruct the current 
paace endeavours in the Middle East Region, by thus 
rewarding the Aggressors. 

3. ADD&$& to all states that are peaca-loving, and 
vhick advocate Hunan Rights and oppose all forms of Racial 
Discrimination, to thwart ouch atteaptm and to keep that 
Resolution until the reasons For its adoption disappear. 

c 4. .J3s.w=a the Secretary General to follow up the 
mg~emrntatikm of this Resolution and eubmit a Report on 
the outcome of his efforts. 

/  e.. 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Canference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord 
Republic 

and Unity), hold in Dakar, 
of Senegal, from 3 ta 5 Sumada Al Thani 1412H 

(9-11 Decembur, 1991), 

ThKfNC due noto af the report of the Secretary 
General sf the OfC to the Sixth Xslnruic Sum&t Conference 
(Document Ho. IS/6-91/PIL/D.l) concerning dnvelopmentm in 
the region, especially with regard to the liberation of 
Kuwait from tha invading Iraqi forces; 

the declarations issued during the 
period betueen the 19th and the 20th sessions of the 
18lal\iic Conference of Foreign Mnisters regarding the 
Iraqi inVaSiQil and occupation of Kuwait au well as 
Reaolufion 9/20-P adopted by the Twentieth Ialaiaic 
Conference of Foreign Ministsrs; 

its 
Imlamic 

highest regard for all Arab, 
and friendly states wi.cr cantributad to the 

iq3lementatfon af the resolutions adoptud by the 
Organization of Islamic ?onferenca, the Sumit of League 
of Arab States and tha United Nations to confront the 
Iraqi aggression and liberate Kuwait, a member of the 
Unitefzi Rations, the OIC, and the League of Arab Statem; 

ineiependencs 
the restoration of the sovereignty, 

and territorial integrity of Kuwait au well 
as its lagithate government; 

v 
the necessity to the 

principles 
teepe?ct 

independence, 8ovsreignty, territorial 
integrity, ths inviolability of internationally 
recognizrd kxx+ers and non-interference in the internal 
affairs of other states; prir;ciples not only applicable 
to Kuwait and Iraq but to all states; 

m that the Iraqi government has not fully 
compliud with ani fulfilled its obligations in accordance 
with UN Security Council resolutions; 

WuG ita rejection of the Iraqi 
gwrrnment *as return to reiterating ito false claims 
considering Kuwaft as part; of Iraq, which reflects the 
reality of the Iraqi government's intentions and 

/... 



eggseooivenesr towards Kuwait and its lack cf seriousness 
in abiding by thy relevant resolutions of Islamic and 
international legitimacy; 

coruitteU2$U&Ge it:ra;yndemnafion of the i;;;g;; acts 
regime's farces the 

aecupatian of 
and killing 

the State of Kuwait; persecuting, torturing 
of Kuwaiti citizens, plundering public and 

privata property and setting fire to and sabotaging oil 
wells and facilities and destroying aspects of human life 
and natural environment particularly in Kuuait end 
qensrally in the reqian, am wall as the oppressive 
agqrorsion against the Kingdam of Saudi Arabia invading its 
territorier and sir: space and launching missiles against 
its cities; 

v its utmast concern over the reports OF 
United Nations international inspection team to the effact 
that the Iraqi qovernment has mt fully cooperated with the 
said team in violation of the UN Security Council 
rasolutions; 

its historic and enormous 
rorponaibility towards the difficult conditions which were 
ongendered by the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait and the 
oerious negative inrplicationo which it le~? to against the 
fundamental interests of the Islamic Nation and Islamic 
solidarity; 

1. AU the necessity for a full implementation of 
all UN Security Council resolutions issued in this regard 
to enaure non-r8currunce of a new Iraqi aggresaion in the 
fmca of the previous aggressions agaimt its neighbouring 
statas. 

2. m th.at the Iraqi government has not fully 
ccmpliad vith UU resolutions indicating the harbouring of 
aqqressiva intentions which necessitates the maintenance of 
the sanctionsi ill!ppO8tBd by the Security Council, and 
rxpreroeo its distress far the ordaal endured by the people 
of Iraq due to the non-compliance of the Iraqi regime with 
the decisions of international legitimacy thereby 
disregarding tb*r interests af the people Qf Iraq. 

3. ExPresses its deep regret and concern 9ver the 
pracrastination of the Iraqi authorities regarding the 
implrmentation of the resolutions concerning the release of 
Kuwaiti citizens and other dotaincirec in Iraq and calls upon 
the Iraqi authorities for their immediate release. 

4. k&&&s Iraq fully responsible for the human and 
materiai clarnaqsa inflicted upon Kuwait and other countries, 
and desande from Iraq compensation for those losses frr 
accordance with the relevant Security Council. resoiutions 
without any pmcrastinati.m OF delay. 

/  . I .  



5. tha nacerrslty af Iraq 0 effectivcr 
aiherrrrc6 to all Security ~ounc.il r6rolutione ragarding the 
61Paination of alf wrapans of 1pasm dcmtruction and afffma 
thr necmsity sf rl.lninating all kind of ueapoae cE maso 
dartmction Prom th6 entire Middlrs East region. 

6. B!F- the Secretary Cenaral to fallaw tha 
irplsmentatian of this rarsolution and to report thereon to 
th* nest Xrlamic Confer6ncr of Foraign Ministerr. 

/... 



The Sixth Islasnic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Shauif, Concord and Unity), bald in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Jumada II, 1412H (9-11 
Decambor 1991) I 

PrPccuedinu from the principles and objectives of 
tho Organfzatfon of the Ilalamic Conference and 
resolutions of the Islanic Conference which emphasise ths 
CC)RGUQ~ goal6 and destiny of the peoples of the IsZa&,c 
Umnah; 

U&X&DQ anew the right of all people6 to Cacide 
the form of government they wish to have and to choose 
their own political, econclmic and social system, free 
from all forms of fc\reign intervantion,coarcion or 
pressure; 

&&&,&inn the principlad atanci adopt6d by the 
Islamic Conference in it6 resolution6 on Afghanistan 
ainc6 January 1985; 

w the positive role played by Khe 
OrqaniZatiOn of the Islamic ConfereXe tQ 6UppQrt the 
Afghan Wujahideen and to promota a just political 
8attl666nt of the Afghanistan conflict; 

v acwt also the resolutions adopted 
by the Unit6d Nation6 Goneral Aframbly at tha Sixth 
E;lserg;ancy Spatial Session and its subsequent regular 
ressfon6 a6 ~611 as the decisions adoptud by the 
Xiniotorial Conferences of the Non-Aligned Countries in 
Fobruary 1981, June 1982, Septe&er 1985, April 1386, 
soptmber 1968, Hay 1989 and September 1991 and the 
Swmth, Eighth and Ninth Sumits ol! the Non-Alfgncd 
ceuntrias against foreign military intervention in 
Afghanistan; 

Rocafllncr also the rasolutiono adopted by 
ConCtensus by the 43rd, asth, 45th and 46th regular 
arssions of the United Nations General Assembly; 

&&~&Q&Q of restoring the political independence 
and sovereignty of Afghanistan, its Xslamic identity and 
its non-aligned character; 

P 
over the fact that serious impediments 

still in the way of the M~@linr people of 
Afghanistan to exercise freely their rigrlt to determine 
iiirik cjG;itiC%L ?ii';GCEi 
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w the decision, adopted by the Eighteenth 
Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, to invite the 
Representative of the Afghan Mujahideen to occupy the 
mat of Afghanistan in the Organization of the Islamic 
Conference; 

&gg& conscious of the need for a comprehensive 
palltical settlement of the situation in 
Afghanistan; 

grave 

&&,J,!&m of the immense burden borne by the 
Islamic Regchlic of Pakistan and the Islamic Republic of 
Xran, as a result of the asylum provided by them to 
r\illions of Afghan refugees, driven away from their 
homeland, and who are still unable to return because of 
the disturbed conditions; 

1. 
the - 

with satfsfaction of the report 
of Secretary General (Document 
No.iS(G-91/PIL/D.2/Rev.I). 

2. Conrmends the heroic struggle of the people 
of Afghanistan for the liberation of their homeland and 
recogniz8s and 8Upports the role of the Afghan Mujahideen 
for the restoration of the independent, non-aligned and 
Islamic status of Afghanistan. 

3. !al.b for a comprehensive political 
rettlement so that conditions of peace and stability are 
created in Afghanistan. 

4. Recoqnizas that the formation of 
broad-baard government is esaentiai for the rsstoratiot 
of peace and for enabling the people of Afghanistan to 
amrcisa their right to choose 
WOROkSiC 

their own political, 
and social systwn free from outside 

fntwvontian. 

5. w for the creation of the necessary 
conditions of peace and normalcy that would enable the 
Afghan refugees to return voluntarily to their homeland 
in safety and honour. 

6. - the efforts of the 
lcujahidren to establish a 

Afghan 

Afghanistan. 
broad-based government in 

7. m with appreciation the efforts of the 
UN Secretary General, including his latest initiative of 
2X Hay 1991, to promote a 

which 
comprehensive 

envisages a 
political 

rrttlement, also role for other 
international organizations especially the Oruanization 
of the IrZamic Conference. 

e. 
declarationn 

Y&&+I@& with satisfaction of the positive 
unanrmously adopted by the tripartite 

/ . . . 
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matings betwaen tho Islamic Republic oE Iran, the 
Isharaic Republic of Pakistan and thQ leaders of the 
Afghan Hujahideen parties, bald on 29-30 July 1991, in 
Islam&ad, arld on 28-29 August 1991, in Tehran. 

9. 
Organization 

Raauasfsr the Secretary Cenaral of the 
of the Islamic Conferance to continua to 

coordinate hi8 efforts with the UN Secretary General for 
pronroting a politfcal ssttlement in Afghanivtan and 
recommend8 that the OIC sbould have an active role in the 
8olution of the Afghanistan problem. 

10. w in this regard the appointment of 
the Special Representative of the Secratary General for 
Afghanistan and urge8 Men&m States to extend their 
cooperation and ouppokt to enable the QIC to make it8 due 
cantribution to the pQacefu1 oettlement of the 
Afghanintah problQm. 

11. w and supports the recent dialogue 
between the Afghan hujahideah and the Soviet Union and 
the joint 8tntement issued by them, especially the 
agreenmnt on the need to establish an Islamic interim 
government and thereafter, 
yaars , the holdinq 

within the period of two 
Of genera?. elaction8 with the 

cooperation of the Organization of the Islamic Conferance 
end the Uaited Nationa. 

12. Decides to corrtimm generouo humanitarian 
asrristance to the Afghan refugefis and to work for their 
Yspatriation and rehabilitat?on in Afghanistan in 
cooperation with the I8lamic Rf4public of Pakistan and the 
Islamic Republic of Iran. 

13. i@uwg it5 cali to all states as well as 
national and internationL1 organizations to extend 
assistance to alleviate the r:uffering of Afghan refugees, 

14. m the reuozzndations made by the 
Secretary C&moral on the ba8i.s of the IDB study cm 
&e&m8truction in Afghanirtan, and appeal8 to all Member 
States to extend financial and moral suppo.rt for the 
implewentation of these recommendations. 

x5. w the Secretary General of the 
Orgahizatioh of Iolamic Conference to keep Meinter State8 
informed of progress towards tha fiQplQ8entation of the 
preeent rerolution and submit to the Twenty-fir& Islamic 
Conference of Foreign Minister8 and the Seven;:h I8laX1i.c 
summit Conference a report on the Situation in 
Afghanistan. 

16. Decider to conoidvr the issut at the 
TwQnty-firat Islamic Conference of Foreign Mini&em and 
at the Seventh Islamic Sumit: Conference. 

/ . . . 



NO. 9/6-P1= 

- 

Tho Sixth Islamic Summit Cohfarenc8 
iil-wds Al-Sharif, 

(Session of 
Concord and Unity), held In Dakar, 

R8pUk1iC Qf Senqa3., from 3-5 Jumada II, 1412H (Q-11 
DBCWr, l991), 

Reaff tho previous re5olutions of the I5la5ic 
Conference on tha question of Cyprus which express firm 
support for the rightful caus0 of the Turkish Musli5 
Community of Cyprus who constitute an integral part of the 
Zslaraie world; 

B&flurther its support for the continuing 
effort5 of the United Nations Secretary General under his 
misaim of good offiC8S; 

m in this connection the propmal made by 
Turkey for a high-level quadripartitm Pacatihg with the 
pa&ticiFation Of the two parties in Cypruo on the basis of 
equality and by %?lrkey and Greece; 

m that in the more than 28 years 5ince the 
establishment of UNFICYP, it has IlOt beon po55ibl8 t0 
achimvr a negotiated settlemant of the Cyprus problem; 

w of the necessity to respect the political 
equality of the two sides in Cyprus in order to help the 
attainment of an overall agreement; 

H&J,&j the Report of the Sscretary General contained 
in dscuraent Is/s-9l/PXL/D.3/RoV.l; 

Havfna with fraternal sent!.mmts the rtntoment 
of His Excellency PreSid8nt D8hkta5 who voiced the rightful 
c&urn@ of hi5 people and explained the reaoons for their 
r8quff8t to b5 a full member of the Conference; 

I&&&&&g its solidarity with the Turkish Husli5 
Comnunity of Cypruu and its appreciation for their 
constructive efforts to attain a just and a.ttually 
acc8ptable sektlement; 

1. the full aquality of the two parties 
in T Cyprus a5 principle enabling them to live 
5ida-by-aide in 58curity, peacv arad hamony without tha on5 
having the ability to exploit, approso or threaten the 
other. 

2. yrzp;a the Member States to strength&HI 
r64-tluP m-1 {Airii-v .s..-.,--a. - u++h C-+L-. ---- i - -_" t-ha -n-kg+ MuaJ.iar Community of 
Cyprus and t0 assist th8iP in reaching a just and durable 
settl8la8r.t t0 the CyprU5 proble5. 

/ ..* 



3. m to support until the Cypruw problem is 
eolved) the rightful claim of the Turkish Muslim Community 
Of Cyprus for that right to be heard in all international 
forks where the Cyprus problem conms for discussion, on the 
basis of equality of the two parties in Cyprus. 

4. . es fqQ&&- 

4) t0 continue the enhancement Of the 
participation of the Turkish Wuslfm Community 
of Cyprus in the Islamic Conference by 
enabling it to take part offectivuly in the 
work and activities and meetings of all the 
organs of the OIC, including its subsidiary 
organs and affiliated institutions$ and 

b) to call on and urge the Xember States to 
increase and expand their relations with the 
Turkish Muslim Community of Cyprus in all 
fields and in particular in the fields of 
trade, tourism, culture, informtion, 
investment and sports. 

5. IQegues_ts the Islamic Development Bank to 
complete its comprehensive study on the ecohomic situation 
and needs of the Turkish Muslim Community of @yprus, with a 
viaw to promoting its economic deVelQpmeIIt. 

6. -on the two parties to neqotiata together 
on an equal footing towards frerly reaching a mutually 
acceptable solution. 

7. s on the two parties to seek a nev 
relationship based on respect for gach other's rights and 
identities in order to facilitate a new partnership between 
them. 

&. Deeiaes to remain seized of the request of the 
Tlarkirb Hue-lin Community of Cyprus. 

9. Reaugsts the Secretary General to take all the 
necessary RwUwres for the implexuentation of this Resolution 
ati to make further recommendations as appropriate. 

10. further the Secretary General of the 
Tamic Orqanization of Conference to monitor closely 

developments in Cyprus and to present a comprehensive report 
to tha next XsLaruic Conference of Foreign Ministers. 
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NQ. 1016-PfI&)- 
!u 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (session of 
Al-Quda Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), 
Republic of Senegal, 

held in Dakar, 

December 1991), 
from 3 to 5 Sumada II, 1412H (Q-11 

. * Beiszl"frrmmn the principles and objectives of the 
Wganization of Islamic Conferenca which emphasize the 
common goals and destiny of the peoples of the 1s;lami.c 
Ummah; 

m&i&&g the purposes and principles of the UN 
Charter aild recalling the UN resolutions relevant to the 
Jammu and Kashmir; 

R&&lLing that the Simla Agreement signed between 
the Governments of India and Pakistan calls for a final 
settlement of the Jammu and Kashmir issue; 

ReaifPrmina also the importance of the universal 
realization of the right of peoples to self-determination 
enshrined in the Charters of the organizatfon of the 
Xolamic Conference and the United Nations; 

Tnlcincrlnto the report of the Secretary 
General on the issue (Document NO.E3/6-9l/PIL/D.4/ReV.l); 

&Q&W&&I concern at the alarming increase in the 
indiscriminate use of force and gross violations of human 
rights committed against innocent Kaohmiris; 

1. w a peaceful settlement of the Jammu 
and Kashmir issue in accordance with the relevant UN 
Resolutions and as agreed upon in the simla Agreement. 

2. w the massive violation of human 
rights of the Kashmiri people and calls for the respect 
Qf their human rights * including the 
ralf-determination. 

right of 

3. Qlls UQ.QQ India to allow International 
Human Rights G~QU~S and humanitarian organizations to 
visit Sammu and Kashmir. 

4. E&Q the continuation of dialogue between 
Tndfa and Pakistan and encourages further negotiations 
with a view to resolving their outstanding differences 
through peaceful means and affirms that a sustained 
dialc+un in rsrential ka addr~co; t-ha CROP of t-bra prt-thlamx 
and to remove the basic causes of tension between India 
and Pakistan. 

/ . . . 
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5. m its deep concern at the yrrvailing 
tension that threatens security and peace in the ragion. 

6. -ta UPPLI. India and Pakistan to redeploy 
their forces to peace-time locations. 

T. m the decision of the TwantieLh 
Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers to send a cood 
Offices Miasian under the Chairman of the Islamic 
Conference of Foreign Ministers with a view to easing the 
tension between the two countries and to promote a 
peaceful settlement. 

8. Reauasts the Secretary General to send a 
three-aember fact finding mission to vioit Jamu and 
Kanrhir as decided by the Wmtfeth Iarlamic Conference of 
Foreign Ministers, and submit a rap.,=t to the Secretary 
caneral. 

9. 
present hia 

&$~,,‘t”““r” t:.a Sawrotary Gonaral to 
OXI implusentation of the 

provisions of this resolution at the Twenty-first Islamic 
Conference of Foreign Ministers and at the Seventh 
Islamic sunuait. 

10. w to consider the Jaxnmu and kT:anhmir 
Dispute at tha Twenty-first Inlamic Conferonce crE Foreign 
Ministers and at the Seventh Islamic Sumait. 

/... 



RESOLUTlCON PJO. ll/c+(~S) 
ONTH --- 

@IESTXON OF HUSL'IHS XN SOL’THERN PMXLXPPLNES 

The Sixth fC5laIQic Summits Conference (Session of 
Al-Ql.lci,u Al-Sharif, Concord ar.d Unity), held in Dakar, 
Hepublis of Senegal fros 3-5 JLIlsadal Thani 1412H (Y-11 
Daceaber, .l991), 

Bearin 
--+ 

in mind the previc~~, 
the oIC:l;j;r. t ei$ib%xti% of ma?.: :. 

+,~fiolutionn adopted by 
fr. t;.%-.:thern PhJ Z ; ::i;rinem, 

particularly Resolutions 4/4-,: ,., ,a:ql. "!5 I<. ,md 7/k-P of 
1977 and 20/9-P of 1978 and 43. i!~ F' ...- A%;.).:. and 33/20-P cf 
19Jl; 

Recallf~ the final coslrnuniyusr f,;.*sed by the Fifth 
XolamicTtiiiGZt axpreaoing the hope for the auccens of the 
current negotiatiohe between the More Natisnal biberetion 
Front and the Cavernment of the Republic of the 
Pkiiippfnes; 

the Philippines 
r,XkKz'atio~* Front; 

the recommendat.icnr of the 
Coam~ttee entrusted by thu OTC 

with the follow up of the qua&ion of Itu8lin;o in Southern 
Philippinea; 

secKeta~~kf~~ne~~~f~~nca of the Report submitted by. thu 
tha question of Mualiao irr Southern 

Philippines, rerult of rwent contrcts 
with 

particularly the 
'khe Government of t,?e Phiiippinea, (Document 

Ro.IS/'6-91/PTL/D.5); 

1. Rea?"irws the resolutions adoptti by the fs)lalafc 
Cenfrronceo-17jii-~idarity with the Muslfnuf in Southern 
Philipginea in their just struggle for the aehieveeent of 
their, lagitiautta espirations, within the framework of the 
oovera:gnty and territorial fntoqzity of the Republic of 
tike khiltppfnes. 

2. Notes with satisfactfan the maadures taken by the --- 
Covakmae;l4t of the PhFZippines to f&prove the conditions of 
HWliPa8, and hcqxs *ihat: furthar aeazutes ulll ha taken 80 
as to achieve e final solution to the problem of Murlimo in 
the Southern Philippines, within the framework of the 
Tripoli Agreemmt. 
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3. E&premes its satisfaction ta the Government of 
the Philippines, the Mom National Libaration Front, and 
thr nor0 Pslarpic Front for their agraement to conduct 
nwotiationo at the headquarters and under the aumpicea of 
the Qrganization of the Islamic conference and tha 
Conference approver of ths resumption of negotiations 
between all the parties aimed at realizing a just and 
comprehensive solution to the problem of Huslimo in the 
Southrrn Philippines within thta framework of the national 
oove;eignty and territorial integrity of the Philippines. 

4, Rays tribute to the leaders of the Hero National 
Cib4tratior? Front for their unfailing roadinrmo to conduct a 
conrtructiva dialogue with the Governxient of the Republic 
of the Philippine under the auspices of the OIC, in order 
to arrive at a just and final solution to the questfon of 
Xualiu in Southern Philippines. 

5. 
every 

Raafflmv its readiness ~0 continue pr;x~~~~g 
form f assietanco 

financial and Opolitical 
- humanitarian, 

- to the Ruslimn in SoutherA 
Phflipplnao and to the &for0 National Liberation Front to 
enable then ta attain their legitimate aspirations. 

mfLrPE3X.-;VbS the proposal to bring up to 6 the number 
of the Xinisturial committee entrusted with the 
follow up c\i: the protlem of Muslims in Southern Philippines 
and commS.ssions the Secretary General to m&a: the necessary 
consultations for this purpose. 

7. Note8 with satisfaction the efforts mdr by the 
Sacratnry Can- to find a just and comprehensive solution 
to the problem of Wsliras in the Southern Philippines. 

8. Reauesta: the Secretary General. and the 
Xinisterial CoGGXEGT entrusted with fkllowing up this 
question C_o continue contacts with the Government of the 
Republic of the Philippines and the ~0x0 National 
Li'rwration Front until a peaceful, just and comprehensive 
sol~tlon to the problem of the nuslims in the Southern 
-Phfli.ppinas im achieved. 

Q Requests the Secretary General to communicate 
this R&olutn the Government of the Republic of the 
Philippines, the PCuro National Liborntion Front and the 
Roro ll;ku~ic Front. 

10. ~aquests the Secretary General to take the 
necaroary tmafwree tc implement this Rasolution and submit 
a report thereon to the forthcoming Eelamic Conference ot 
Faroign Hinistars. 



RESOCUTTON NO. 12/6-P(IS) 
ON THE 

DEvELOPMENT-?$-%%E SITUATION 
-----TRTO~iTF~~A 

The Sixth Islamic Sumit Conference (Sasoion of 
Al-Qudr Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senagal, fraa 3 to 5 Jumada II, 14I2H (a-11 
Dacemlmr 1991), 

Consideriny the development of the situation in South 
Africa; 

Raaffirsulnq .its conviction that apartheid is a 
scoutge on aankid 1 and Africa in particular 
where it has t&n ?he~~'f&i in human lives, destroyed 
property and humiliated entire peoples by depriving them of 
their fund~~lmtal freedom, dignity and human rights; 

Recalling the provisions of the Harnra Declaration, 
as uen-%%-thoee of the United Nations on Apartheid annd it8 
destructive effects in Southern Africa which was adopted by 
thr UN General Aoaeiubly at its Sixteenth Special Sossion in 
DecrPkr 1989; 

fuong De~l;c$.n~ the Focalation of fratricidal violence 
aclc papulatmns of South Africa; 

that Notir.q despite the positive meanures taken by 
the Govarment of F.W. Da Klerk, tha puoplu oi Sauth Africa 
continue to suffer from the socio-aconouic inaqunlitiee 
angondrrad by tho aparthaid sy&oE and from continued 
mmiop3lizatiofi of power in thu hands of! tha White Minority 
regime. 

Having considered the Repmt of the s8cretary 
Geitera~, (I3*cument &.ISf6-91/PIt/D.6); 

the si&otlon fn Ssuth Africa. 
- Reaffirms all its previous rasolutiom conearning 

2- Con&mns_ the policy of Ap;r^,heid which is an 
affront role peoples of the world. 

3- Reallf .Arwts its rPupport of the constitutional 
principles ZtxFth in the Declarations of Hararr nstd 
United Nations which ccmrtituto thr hatim for trano~x-ming 
South Africa into a non-racist democracy. 

/ . . . 



Takae note of the currrsnt procoen engnged in that 
directEn Fy-tXGTCovern.mnt of South Africa in reiationo 
with parties and political organizations of South Africa 
and urger this government to accelerate that procear in a 
significant and real sannar in ordar to definitively put an 
end to ths apartheid system. 

55- Calls for the rwpoditiour conclusion of -- 
negotiations on a new, non-racial d8wocratic constitution 
mxaptable to the geopla of South Africa under the aurpfces 
of an interim qavernmant and the effective tranufar of 
power to the peaple of South Africa. 

6- Demands that the South African 6overment taker 
imediate mtupa to end violence and pubSicly and solemnly 
undertake to do everything in its power to protect the 
livas and property of the black population. 

7- Urges the political organirationo and all 
popular 

all 
movemants to end the fratricidal conflict which 

could veil delay the procsos of eliarfnating Apartheid, and 
to adopt and respect a code of conduct in order to end the 
vialence betveen their Yuember6 and fol loverr; ala0 
reitlpretes itr su port to the national liberation movements 
and the P demcrat c Forces of South hfrica who am at the 
vanguard of the struqgle Por the abolition of the Apartheid 
Byetea. 

8- J&goals to the internatioaal comtaunity to use all 
forms of pressure to induce the Pretoria regime to speed up 
the process of clirmantlinq the Apartheid system and a-e&to 
the necessary conditions for nepotiations and the 
estziblishsunt of a deinocratfc society. 

/... 



Thu Sixth Islamic Summft Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, 
Reptib1i.c of 

ConcorS and Unity), , held in Dakar, 
Senegal, From 3 to 5 Jumada EI PI12 ‘Ip (9 - 11 

DeceAtber 1991), 

Prccaadin 
of the Organ sat -----A 

from the nobIa principlea and objectives 
on of the Islamic Confarence; 

Somalia, 
Gr;;;lyha;n;;m~~d about the recent evento in 

T imenoa suffering to thm people 
and have grave implications fur the national unity, 
territorial intagrity and political indryendenco of this 
Islamic courttry; 

Having considered the Report of the Secretary 
General, (Uoeummt No.fS/G-9ljPIL/D.7); 

puli.tical indepandance of Somalia. 
territorial integrity and preaerv:* 

Mbirms that it is imperative to restore and 
t%-ZiXty, eovsraignty, 

2. NCdXtU with appreciation the Report of the 
Secretary Conaral 
Organfzatim of 

regarding the effortr made by thr 
Islamic Conference to promotr national 

rrconcilfation in Somlia, as well 88 for thr rr8toration 
and preservation of the unity and territorial intrgrlty OS 
this Islnnic country and for the alleviation of the 
ouffering aL the Somali people. 

its appreciation 
efforts '* mZ2 governaaentc of broE~SrlPgc~~%Z 
sapecially the Govermnsnt of Djibouti under the leadership 
sf the President airs Excollancy Haroan Gouled Aptidon in 
o&qagai;i" the Round Table talks for restoring peace in 

. 

4. Call2 upon the Somali poPitLca1 groups to cease 
all hc&J.~a+ and implement tha dmiuiono taken at the 
second rwnd QL talks of Six Somali Political Groupa hald 
in DjIbeutI in July 1991 and hopes that the fntra-Soaurli 
dialogue will continue and praduce peritive results. 

a. Welscmata tha raadiness generously demmmtratad by 
tha C-uotadian oTtha TSJO Holy Hosquas KLng Fahd Bin Abdul 
&riz Al-Saud to receive in tha RZ.ngdoar of Saudi aabia tha 
wrfou8 parties to the cenflist with a view to real the 
final sattlement 00 the somali crfrim msprctinq the unity 
asa@ Cqra&*nrial in*p~rri*u +f Rnt4saltn _ _.~".--I_ 

f.6. 
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6e =Yt% 
to the Somali political lmndma and 

rov*rantP to u y respond to the efforta bring mad* by the 
Gwernawntr of tha Kingdom af Saudi Arabia and the Republic 
of Djibouti and other brotherly countrier as uell as by tha 
QLC Xacrsrtary Goners1 to srak ways and means to achiem a 
poacaful solution to the cririu in Somalia. 

7. Calls u on the intarnatiunal commmity ~pocially 
--bf 'tt; n#mbarBstatrs a th; OI~o~l;rk for the rrconstruction 

rehabllitatiun 
hwaanitarian asiriotance 

by providing urgent 
such ais food and mdicinos for the 

humlear, 
handicapped 

in i;ddition to the care for thu injured and 
thr hospitals of nrrnber states and 

facilities for Somali students by admitting thes to schools 
and educational institutions in the Xaabar Statclis. 

8. Ragerat; tt.a international commnity and 
particularly u 0 C Member States to PISUEW their rconorric 
and financial cooperation with Somalia. 

9. Invites the Chairman of the Sixth Islamic Sumit 
Conferrn~e,~onsultation with the Organization of the 
Islamic Conference ati the Gcverrment of Somalia, to 
wdortake appropriate contacts with the Secretary Cmeral 
Of the United Nations witi a view to oxamini.?g the 
posribiltty of sanding the Peats Keeping Forces for 
safeguarding peace and order in this country, 

10. Rsquaets the Sucretary Genrraf to follow up the 
iB~hWh~b6i%i- of this resolution and to submit a report 
thereon to thm next Xnlanic Confcurctnce of Foreign 
Minirter8. 

f . . 



RESOLUTION NO. 14/6-P(XS) 
ON 

THE COHORIAN &i%UJlra QF MAYQTTE 

The Sixth Islainic Summit ConSerence (Sassian 0S 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concordl and Unity), held ih Pakar, 
Republic OS Senegal, Srom 3 to 5 Sum&a XI, 1412H (9-11 
mcember 19911, 

Recallinq the relevant raaolutions of the Xslamic 
Sumnit m Foreign Ministers ConSerences on the ComorFan 
Bland OS Mayotte affirming the territorial unity of the 
Islmic Federal Republic: OS the Comoro% which is eonqosad 

SOW 
;:h.li; 

Islands: Crande-Coaore, Hay&ta, Anjouan and 

the pledges made by France on the 
avo self-determination af 22 December 
1974 he:; in the Coxmros, to reopact the territorial 
intqrity 0S trio Archipelago on its accerrion to 
tndopadence; 

Convincad that a just and lasting solution t,? the 
question sf Hayotte is to be found in respect for the 
sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of the Comoro 
Archipelago; 

Also beasinq in mind the wish l xprassed by the 
Prasfdrnt of Franea during his visit to noronf on 13-34 
Junel990, to meek actively a just solution to the problem; 

Taking note of the repeated wish of the Government 
oS theTk0rhoros to initiate as soon as passiblr a frank and 
serious dialogue with the French Gsvurment with a view to 
accefsrating tha return as the camrian Island of Mayotte 
to tha Xslamic Federal Republic al Comros; 

~yot~etym+nq that the reparation of the Island of 
ram t e other Comorian fslands constitutes J grave 

vfolaticn of the territorial integrity OS the fslcmzc 
Fadera 1 Republic OS the comoros, and ia a seriouo 
impediment to the harmonious econorric dcvelopaent of that 
country ; 

karinq in mind all&0 tha decisions OS the 
Qrgahization of ASricati Un-the WcWeL*lk of Ron-Aligned 
Cwntrf~r and the United Naticngs General Assembly in thiu 
tpl**ti0ll; 

Havinq consfdtrad tha mgort 0S tha Smxa’sary 
Gmcrral on the subject, (Gocument Ho.IS/6-01/PTLfD.8); 



1. R~aSPirmu tha unity and territorial integrity of 
the X8lamLc Federal Republic of the Conaror and its 
savereignty over the Camrian Ioland of Mayotte. 

2* +i?=F 
ita active solidarity with the 

Camorian peep e an supporta ttm Comorian Government in ita 
political and diplomatic rffartr to l ffrctively restore the 
I8lancl ta itr natural entity. 

a. Urqes the Govormstnt of France to accelerate tho 
procusa of nogotiationr with the Government of the Comoros 
with a view ta ensuring the rffective and prompt return of 
the E&land of Mayotte to the Comoros; 

a. Calls upan the Hmber States to use their 
influence with France oollectivaly and individually EO a# 
to induce it to accelerate the negotiatisne with the 
Ielemfc Federal Republic of the Comoroo on the ba8io of the 
natfonal unity and trrrftorial integrity uf that cauntry. 

5. Dwitm the Serretary General to continue his 
contacto w-e Frmch authorftfes in order t.o convey to 
them the deep cmcecn af the OIC ovar this problem, to 
feoll~w t.M dovalopmmts in #is ragard in cmrdination irith 
the Secretariew General of the UN and the QAU and to submit 
a report tharrcm to the Twenty-F%rrt Xetamfc Conference of 
Foreign Ministera. 

/... 
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The Sixth Islamic Suagaft Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concard and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 JImada 11, R412H (Y-11 
December 1991), 

n that Islamic ccmnunities livfng in Non-OTC 
Xemb6r States account for over one third of the Islamic 
Ulparah; 

churt- 
also the principles and objectives of the 

COllf6L&C*S 
Resolutions adopted by earlier Islalnir: 

and the international. conventions and 
aqrements, particularly those agresnents which call for 
the observance of Human Righta and political, social, 
cult~al, economic and religious freedoms; 

tam n&q of the Report l ubmittad by the 
Secretary General on Islaaric comuanities in Non-Member 
States, (Document No.IS/6-9i/PXL/D.a); 

1. Exsresses its appreciation fc' the Secretary 
General's Report on the Pslamfc communitie8 in Non-Heraher 
States. 

2. m its satisfaction at the efforts exerted 
by the Secretar; General for the implementation of the 
resolutions adopted on the Islamic cormunities in 

. Non-Xembar States and rguuests the Secretary General to 
continue his efforts. 

3. . g&f.g& nembar states to pay attention to the 
problems faced by the Islamic communities living in Non-QIC 
Wmber States, play an effective role in approaching these 
States to urge thea to per&t these communities to exercise 
their full rights as guaranteed by recognized international 
conventions including their political, civil and religious 
rights in accordance with the princiglas of human rights 
stipulated in international charters and conventions. 

4. v that intensified contacts be ensured 
betveen tile Organization of Islamic Conference and the 
other Iolaatic organitationn and institutiona in Henbor 
Statra on the one hand, and the Islamic comrmhitien in 
Non-Hrmber Sthtsa on the other, so as ta put an en4 ta 
their imfation und be acyuaintd with *heir problerao, 
--*utr rrrA rruetenanl-r- a W'*‘r" I.Y v-f.. 

/ . . . 



5. m tim Secretary Gemral to make csntacta 
with tha Wmber States which have comuunitiea living in 
non-Hembor States with a view ta b&ing acquainted with 
their experiences arid afforts to preserve their identities 
and authentic Irlamic heritage and to submit report on thin 
rubject, to t-h* next Islamic Confomnco of 
Hinisrtucn. 

Foreign 

6. WePcomee tAm invitation oti the Custodian 0~ the 
two Holy Hoaquas, King Fahd bin Wul Lziz, Sovereign of 
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to host the Fi~mt Uorld 
Conference of Kuctlim ColnrPunities and Himcities in ordor to 
aaek solutions to the problems facing than and explore 
future prospects. 

7. m the Member States and the Islamic 
Aeeociatiom and Institutions to oxtend avery kind OC 
a&:siatance to the General Secretariat 10 that it rnny carry 
out in the Amrt poesible manner, the tasks msigned to it 
in tar-m of vieita, aeetingr, and mmimmrs, designed to 
study the situation of Iolaltic cololunitims in Non-M-r 
Staten and examine the p.roblems ehey face in search for 
appropriate solutions within tAm framework of the respect 
for the sovereignty of the States in uhich they live. 

8. - the Sibcratary CeCera1.a recent 
statements which have highlightud the anguish and concern 
of the Islamic Umuah over the desecration 3f the Isla&aic 
places of uorehip and pepuepta tha Secrmtary Cwmral to 
continue hio efforts aimed at eafequamling tbo sanctity of 
Ielaric Holy P?.aces, and values in Ncm-Muslixn Skatesi. 

9. &gggg&@ the Secratary Gonsr~l to contact the 
States with Islamic ninoritirs abld 'to coopmate with 
Islamic associations and inntXtutAa,1s for the 
implementation of the reuslutions adopted in this mgard. 

10. Q&&&g to connidar the imbue at the 21&t Sesoion 
of Islamic Conference of Foreign Hinistero and at the 
Seventh Islalaic Sunrrit Conference. 



The Sixth I~lnnic Sumit Conference (Session of AZ-Quds 
Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, the Republic of 
Seneqa 1, from 3-J Juaadal Thani 1412X, corresponding to 9-11 
Dacembar, P991, 

oc the teachings and aobls principles of 
axalt:ed Tslaxak religion uhich urge the cor,solidation of 
solidarity and fraternity among the members of the unified 
Islamic Utah and enjoins opposition to saditim; 

m to the objectives and principles enunciated in 
the Charter notably provisions of Axticla If r-elating to the 
strangthaninq of solidarity and DOS interference in the 
interhal affair8 of member states; 

mu the resolutions of tha Tnird Islamic Sumsit 
held in WMcak. Al-Hu4arramah 19-21 Rahi'ul Awal 1401H (25-28 
January 1981) which stressed the need to strenqthen solidarity 
amtang Kem.b%r Stataa OR the basis of mutual respect and 
coiamitment to non-intarlerenca in the inLerna1 affairs of one 
anokher, and supp6rt for the sauoes of freedon, justice and 
peace; 

1. w m Hemher States to observe the principles 
of good neighbourliness, and to prevent the use of their 
territories or goverhmant bodies by individuals or groups bent 
on doing harm to other Harnber States. 

2. u no movement exploiting the noble Islsmic 
religion should bs, allowcld to carry out any hostile activity 
againft any Nmber State, and to E- coordination asong 
Member States so as to control the phenomnoh of intellectual 
turmrira and oxtremima. 

3. v t& w to continue to strangther: 
cooperation and caQrdination among Hember Stateo at all levptls, 
amd to drrapm $&air consultation so ask to temove all cause6 of 
dissension and promote understanding amol;g them. 

4. Invftas the Secrrtary Gerars P and Refbction 
CoIunittea, rrccintly established within the OIC, to study this 
t0pic: and oubnit a report thereon to tha hart fslamic 
Confermca of Foreign ?¶intstera. 

/  “ I .  
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The Sixth Isla~rlc summit Conference (St~saion of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity], held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal fron 3 to 5 Jumada Al Thnnf 141Xi (9 
- 11 Dece*r 199L), 

n Resolution No.29/14-P of December, 
1983 and Resolution No.38/19-8 of the Iolawic Conferancss 
of Foreign Ministers on reparations for the af’ter affects 
of vars, particularly mineo; 

&&g&&&g to RIaoluti.on Ho.32 of tile 5th sumplit 
Confsrrnca of Ron-Aligned Statas, hold in Colombo fron 16 
to 19 August, 1976 concerning the aftrr rffscts of wars; 

m TV the COntmnt of the ReClaratioh 
of ths 9th Smaait Conference of Non-Aligned States, held 
in belgrads, from 4 to 7 Septmber, 1989 on reparations 
for tha period of colonialism; 

W-m the resolution8 of the UN General 
Assembly and other relavant DR organs on the remants of 
VBL' including mines; 

a rmJ&g the historical prscrdmts on 
reparatfons far ths damages caused by occupation and war 
and their sequels, particolarly theme of tvo vorld wars; 

B5ilswlw that the existence of physical 
remnant8 of th8 var, including safnmt, in the territories 
of daveloping countries mriou8ly iapodar the 
dav~lop~ontal efforts of thmm countries and causes a 
lous of life and property; 

m that the responsibility fo: ruawving 
thb reulants of wars should fall on the eounCrisa that 
had IaFd thexm; 

e that povrrrty and t&t obstacles to 
economic and social development In develophg countrim 
are due ptimacily to the exhaumt:ion of thaoe countries' 
ecor~oaic and human resources by the State& which had 
colonizcd theat; 

A&XI cw that the +fftctivr solution to 
the psoblerws caused to tha daveloping countries by 
colonfalisn, occupation or mrttlerunt lies in the: -- -IL---L c;UnLsA LAusz&l&. Gf 1---- I"& nAas& =^v"Zt;;;&f -*as* Ch rhns~ldar +-ha p*"'.m" -- _.~*-- 

I ..I 



rmponsibflity of compensating for the losseo suffered by 
tho8o countr fmo; 

m that mparationo for colonialiss 
are tha lmaot that form&r colonial powam can da to 
rehabilitate the people of thr countries they had 
colonizod; 

m convinced that the peoples of tha worlc' 
have a firm desire to shd all form of colonialism; 

1. ReafE its condemnation of colonialism in 
all its forms as in act of aggrarrion which violatus all 
international conventions and principlmo of international 
law. 

2. B,gm that the dfecto of! colonfaliana 
have I~peQed economic and racial dcvcrlopmant plans and 
proqrammes in the drvcrloping countries and ara @till 
i-ding thme countrim' developnent and progress. 

3, m the right of the devaloping 
couhtrins to obtain fair compenration for the human and 
notarial lcximes they have sufft~rrd aa a result of 
colonialism. 

4. Arffrms the riqht of the Great Socialist 
People's Libyan Arab Jamahirya for raparatione for all 
the human and material loaoro it has aurtained am a 
rerult of the period of Italian fnvasion and colonization 
of the Libyan territorfrw. 

5. a all past and preeent colonialist 
powori to shoulder their responsibilities and make 
reparationa for all ths 8conosFc, social and cultural 
co38egurnces of thrfr occupation of developing countries. 

6. m the right: of the davelopinq 
cuuntriea to rmcovez their cultural property which was 
looted during tha period of colonialism, including 
l tiquities, mastrrpiscrs, manuscripts ahd historical 
documnte. 

3. J&g&& 
effective masurea 

thetointrrnational 
prevari; 

CamUnity to ta:; 
the recurrenca 

coloni.alior and 15quidata 5ts after-effects. 

8. E2t2aM to keep thirr i8SU8 under 
consideration and requests tha Secretary General tO 
8ubsit a report. tneraon to thr nrxt Islaaric CorrLerenca. 

/  a.. 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conferencs (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, the 
Republic of Senegal frost 3 to 5 Jamadal Thani 141211 
(corrssponding to 9-11 December 199X), 

&&&j&g the resolutions adoptsd by ths 1slall;ti.c 
Confsrenco of Foreign Ministers Nos.33/18-P, 313/19-P, 

and 24/20-P on supporting the sfforts made by Sudan to 
achieve national unity, peace and dsvelopmsnt and 
safeguard its identity and cultural heritage; 

. v the goals and principles of the OX 
charter concerning promoting Pslamic solidarity among 
Msmbsr States and enhancing their ability to protsct 
their unity, sovereignty, indepsndence, national rights 
and spiritual heritage; 

. Pbservrncl that Sudan is facing attacks and designs 
perpetrated by a number of forsign hostile powers, led by 
Israel, which aixu at destabilizing Sudan, adversely 
affecting its unity, and obliterating its cultural 
identity; 

1. Roaffirrms its solidarity with Sudan in the 
face of foreign hostils designs, and in defence of its 
unity, territorial integrity and stability. 

2. g&pm Sudan's commitment, and gsnuins and 
continued efforts to reach a peaceful solution to the 
psoblelr of Southsrn Sudan. 

3. m its profound appreciation to the 
Hsmbsr States which support the efforts made by Sudan to 
safeguard its unity and territorial integrity. 

4. m its full support in this context to 
the efforts bsing made by President Ibrahim Babangida of 
ths Federal Republic of Nigeria. 

5. 
support 

Sud~sfT;;rtsmbs~ States to continua to 
. safeguard its unity, 

territorial integrity and identity, in conformity with 
tho principlss embodied in the Chaitsr and resolutions 
of ths Grganization of the klamic ConfSrsncS. 

6, lQggus& the Sscretary General to follou up 
thr implementation of this resolution and report thereon 
tcj the naxt session. 

/ . . . 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif), held in ilakar, WepLblic of Senegai 
from 3 to 5 sumada Al Thani 1412H (9 to 11 December 
1991), 

Considerins the under developed state of thts 
arid zones of Mali which provoked rebellion by a section 
of the population of the zones concerned in the north of 
the country; 

Considerinn the high number of displaced 
populations in the neighbouring countries of Mali due to 
the prevailing insecurity in acme areas of the country; 

m also the negative repercucsiono of 
this situation on the State of the hiotorical cities of 
Tiabuctou and Cao, Great Islamic homes in sub-oaharan 
Africa; 

with satisfaction the commitment 
undertaken by Malian authorities to find a pacific and 
just solution to the situation in the North within khe 
framework of national unity, territorial integtity of the 
country and in respect of diversity; 

. . s further that other countries of the 
Islamic Unmah are equally committed to the finding of a 
negotiated solution. 

. 

1. 
authorities wach%%%?' oftothethe p%fii 
undertaken with a view to establishing peace and the 
return of the displaced populatims. 

2. 'J& SU&QQX& the efforts and programme5 of 
developsent for the arid zones of the country and for the 
reintegration of the displaced populations. 

3. To Xnlalaic institutions especially 
the IDB and the ISF to give their support for the 
reslization of the above-mentioned development 
programsnee * It further calls upon Hember States and the 
various Arab-XRlamic Funds for development to giva their 
maa4 rC*sw-r ~-~~~T",rs.-r 

/..a 



4. -take m for the rehabilitation of 
th* nwi=herk towns of Mali, particularly the historical 
city of Timhuctau and requests the OIC cultural 
institutions and Member 
in this aroa. 

States tu intervene effectively 

5. To m ta all partire cmcatned to pursue 
offasts with a viev to restoring definitively peace in 
this ilnportant part of the Xslamaic V-ah. 

6. m the Secretary Genrslral to foPlow up 
the implementation of this resolution and to sublait a 
report that-em to the next Ilp mPc Cmferonce of Foreigra 
Ninfrrtmrr . 

/ .  .  l 
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Tha Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Qudu Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, the 
Republic Of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Jumada II 1412 (9 - 11 
December 1991) 

jj&y.&~a co- the item related to the crisis 
involving an OIC Bfember State; 

for&&& by the principles of the Charter which 
call the promotion of solidarity among Member 
States; 

&is&&~ by the objectives and principles of the 
UN Charter which stipulate that all States are committed 
to refraining from the use or the threat of use of force 
in their intornational relations., the settlement of their 
dispute8 by peaceful means, respect for the independence 
af all Member States, and refrain from posing any threat 
to the sovereignty, territorial integrity and safety of 
their people; 

its clear and unequivocal 
denunciation, on previous occasions, of all forms and 
types of terrorism, and its condemnation of all those who 
use or encourage it, be they individuals, groups or 
State8; proceeding from the faith of the OIC Member 
States that terrorism runs counter to the Islamic values 
in vhich they believe, and which commit them never to 
tolerate or disregard terrorfsnr, insofar as it 
contradicts the aspiration of individual0 and governments 
in the international community to 8~ life of peace, where 
stability and security prevail; 

j&&j,ncr note with great satisfaction the 
declaration by the Libyan Jamahiriya that it denounces 
all forms and types of terrorism, and condemns all those 
that use or encourage it, and its willingness to 
coopexate with any in'.arnational or regional judicial or 
humanitarian body in wxking for combatting it; and in 
appreciation of the legal procedures it has taken in th's 
connection; 

m satisfaction with Libya's declaration 
that it ia fully prepared to cooperate with the United 
States and the United Kingdom judicial authorities and 
that ir welcomea visits by iudoes and invertigatcirc fr= 
the United States and the United Kingdom, so as to ensure 

/ . . . 
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the usriournesa of the procedures and the impartiality of 
the inveatiqatfons conducted in the charges levelled at 
610ma of it8 citizanu and for the Pull truth to coma to 
light ragarding such charges; 

1. am vith satisfaction Libya's 
confimatiorn that Pt denounces and condmmnn terrorism and 
that it is fully prepared to cooperate with any quarters 
Sighting and working to 
the sensible way 

combat terrorism, and comends 
in which Libya has dealt with the 

threats directed against its territorial integrity and 
the security of its population; 

2. m concern over the escalation of 
the crisis* and the reference to the possible use of 
force vhich does not accord with the proper system of 
dealing with other states, the IJN Chartar, or 
international law; and calls for abiding by international 
conventions, and the use of dialogue and nsgotfationo as 
a meana of solving the disputes between statao, 

3. m 
Libyan Arab 

ito full solidarity with the 
Jaranhiriya and calls for averting any 

l cormnic or military action aqafnwt Libya. 

4. &qggg& the Secretary General to follov up 
thi8 question and submit a report thereon to the Member 
Stataa. 

d . . . 
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The Sixth fslaaric Sumit Conforancar (Session of 
Al-Qudo Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Sanagal, from 3 to 5 Jwdul Thani 1412H (9-11 
Dec~.~r 1991) ; 

tha principlas of solidarity and 
conaulidation of cooperation among Member States; 

m with great satisfaction the declaration of the 
unification of Ye.men on peaceful and deamcratic basis; 

1. - the unification of Yemen and tha 
ertabli&mont of the Republic of famm, and a its 
support to it. 
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The Sixth Iulamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, 
Republic of 

Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Senegal, from 3 to 5 Jamada Al-Thani 1412H 

(g-11 Decemlar 1991), 

&&#&lg in mind the objectives of the Charter and 
the Wairrl Declaration of Human Rightan to prenote and 
tmcouraga respect for human rights and fundamental 
freedoms for all based on Islamic values; 

nindful of the totality and integrity of Islamic 
values on human rights, the Supreme place of mankind in 
Islam as viceregent of Allah on Earth and accordingly 
great importance that is being attached in Islamic 
thought to promote and encourage respect for human 
rights; 

&g&&j&~ Resolutions No. 49/19-P and 37/20-P of 
the Nineteenth and Twentieth Islamic Conference of 
Foreign Mini&ma on the Cairo Declaration on Human 
Rights in Islam; 

m that increasing importance of human rights 
throughout the world calls for further intensification of 
the efforts of the ISlL3d.C Ummah and Islamic 
organizationo in order to take appropriate initiatives at 
the national, regional and international level for 
example ueminars, disseminations and publication of 
Islamic literature in this field; 

&&y&&g& that recent trends among the Q.I.C. to 
protect the collective interest of the Member States in 
tha process of ever-changing international dii!VelGpRWItS 
requiree clooer coordination to strengthen the common 
cultural and social values in international arenas; 

s of the exigency to preserve and 
consolidate the identity of the Islamic Urnmah which will 
play a major role in the evolution of human civilixation 
in the framework of the future world order; 

Stronalv that cultural, humanitarian and 
politicnl glory of the Islamic countries in future 
decadesI dictates an urgent need and importance of 
further intenoification of the effort@ of the Member 
States, to undertake constructive reflection and draw up 
a ccmprehenaive outline determining the concrete plan of 
acrion; 

/ .*. 
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the We&r 
Takes of the recent initiatives takan by 

States in order to follow carefully the 
currant intarnational developments, and urges its 
continuation in a coordintted process. 

2. mes nota with appraciation the analytical 
report of the Secretary General containing in document 
NQ. ICFM/20-Sl/LEG/D.2/Rev.3 and its findings and 
recommendations regards human rights and future 
policies to be adE;tad in the courna of new international 
developments. 

3. m that all Member States have pledged 
themselves to contribute, to the extent possible, to 
decisions taken by the O.I.C. in conformity vith the 
collective interests and consolidating the coordinated 
pmitions of the Hembor States. 

4. Reaplcrsts the Secretary General to coordinate 
effectively the participation of the Wember States in the 
World Conference oh Human Rights. 

5. RpghtBSts+the Secretary General to report to the 
Twenty-first Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, the 
progress in implementation of the present resolution. 

/... 
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ANNEX IV 

Report and resdutions on ecarrmic and financial affairs, 
dopted by the Sixth Islamic Sumit Conference 

(&sion of Al-@ds Al-Sharif, concord and unity), 
held at Ddkar, .Senegalr frm 9 to 11 M+xx 1991 

(3-5 JunWa II, 1412H) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Y. 

10. 

Report of the Economic and Financial 
Affairs committee. 

Reoolution No.l/6-E(IS) on the 
Standing Committee for Scientific 
and Technological Cooperation among 
0fC Memb8r States 

Resolution N0.2/6-E(XS) on tho 
Activities of the Standing conuaittee 
for Economic and Commercial Cooperation 
( COMCEC) 

Resolution No. 3/6-E(IS) on the 
Reviaw of the Status of Economic b 
Cooperation and Economic Integration 
Policy in the Xslamic World in the 
Context of the World Economic Situation 

Resolution No. 4/6-E (IS) on the 
External Debt of the QIC Member 
Countries 

Resolution No. S/6-E(PS) on the 
Economic Problems of the Least Developed 
and Landlockad countries 

Re8olution No. 6/6-E(IS) on Support: 
for the Islamic Development Bank 

- Annex to~Ree.No.b/C-C(IS) on tie 
Report of the Foreign Minirters Meeting to 
the Sixth I8lami.c Surrit Conference to 
Support the Islamic Devolopnent Bank 

Resolution No. 7/6-E (IS) 
Assistance to Be&err States Afflicted by 
Drought and natural Diar8trr8 

o..me\ ..C I A* UA ‘.LI"*I-.b"*. ..w. $;B-E-!y$! an 
Economic Problems of the Palestinian 
Peopla in the Occupied Palestinian 
Tcrrirotieo and the Syrian People in the 
Oecupiad Syrian Golan and the Arab People 
in the other QCCUpied Arab Territories 

Rcsolutfan No. 9,/6--E(ZS) on the 
Symposium on Food Security in Africa 
(Held in emjunction with the Sixth OTC 
sumit 

93 - 95 

96 - 97 

98 - 99 

la1 

102 

103 - 3.04 

105 - 107 

108 - 109 

110 

111 

/... 
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11. Proclamation of the Decade on Food 
Security in the OIC Mmber Countries 
(Pakar) 

12. Resolution No. 10/6-E(B) tm 
$nviroment and Development in the 
fslamic World 

zs!ZW 

112 - 114 

ii5  ̂ .X7 

/... 
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. OF THE_ECONOMIC AND FINANCfAC 
s con 

H IS&,&MIC Sm 
ION OF U-OUD- CONCQEPP AND UNW 

IN s,TC OF SEN- 

The Econonric Affairs Committee of the Sixth fs1arPi.c 
Summit Conference (Session of AL-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord 
and Unity), held its working sessions from 5 to 7 December, 
1991 to consider Agenda Items 22 and 23 allocated to the 
Committee by the Conference and to prepare draft 
resolutions to be submitted to the Conference for adoption. 
The Committee also considered the following items proposed 
by Uembar States: 

2. The 

Establishaent of Standing C!0AUilitttiW3 for 
Agricultural Expansion (Islamic Republic of 
Iran), 

Solidarity with the countries and peoples of the 
Inter-governmental Authority for Development and 
Drought Control (IGAAD) (Republic of Sudan and 
Republic of Somalia). 

Economic problems of the Palestinian people in 
the occupied Falestinian territories 
(Palestine). 

Solidarity with Bangladesh for the damages 
cauasd by cyclone (Bangladesh). 

Member States attending the Preparatory Meot+ng _ of the Sixth Islamic Summit participated in tne worlclng 
sessions of the Committee. 

3. Representatives of the General Secretariat and the 
auboidiary organs, specialized and affiliated institutions 
of the Organization of the Islamic Conference attended the 
work of the Committee. 

I. The Bureau Of the comsilittee consisted of the 
representatives of the following countries namely: 

Chairman : Republic of Senegal 
Vice Chairman : Republic of Indonesia 
Vice Chairman : Arab Republic of Syria 
Vice Chairman : State of Ralestine 
Rapporteur : State of Kuwait 

The working sessions for the Committee were chaired 
by H-E- Fc-ra Tbrahilna Sa9nat Mitiister of Economv, Finance 
and Planning and the Head of Delegation of the Republic of 
Senegal to the Economic and Financial Affair5 Committee. 

/ ..f 
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5. H.E. Mr. Fainara Sagna, wishing the delegates all the 
success in their deliberations, explained the method and 
programme of work of tha Committee which was unanimously 
adopted. 

6. H.E. Ousman N.R.GTKMAN, 
or ox, 

Assistant Secretary General 
made a brief statement expressing his confidema 

that the Chairman's crxperience 
would contribute to 

and landership qualities 
greatly the success of the 

deliberations of tha committee. He expressed his profound 
gratitude and thanks for the traditional warn welcome and 
generous hospitality offered '. by tha GovernPent and 
brotherly peoplo of the Republic of Senegal. He concludad 
his stateiaent by expressing his wish.for the irull Lpuccess 
of the meeting of the Committee which would further 
contribute to the solidarity within the Islamic Ummah. 

7. The Cormiitte8 delib8rat8d on its Agenda and made the 
agreed amendments on the related draft resolutions. Th8 
deliberations of the Committee on each item were preceded 
by presentations by the OTC General Secretariat as well as 
by the Member countrias, an the background of the subject 
concerned, 

8. The Committee, regarding the formulation of new 
strategies for the OX Plan of Action, agreed on the 
importance of the subject and referred it to a special 
sub-committee, which drafted a resolution on review of the 
Status of Economic Cooperation and Economic Integration 
Policy in the Islamic World in the contaxt of the World 
Economic Situation. 

9. The Committee noted the need for strong economic 
cooperation and solidarity among the Member States which 
will contribute to the development and welfare of the 
Meraber States and to promote economic integration aaong 
thenS. 

10. The Committee made the following oboervations with 
regard to some of the items proposed by Metier States: 

a) Regarding solidarity with the countries and 
peoples of the Inter-governmental Authority for 
Revelopment and Drought control (IGAAD), the 
Comittee was of the opinion that the campaign 
against drought and desertification was a Batter 
of concern for many Member States, particularly 
those of fGAAD and CIIXS, and invited OIC Mamb8r 
States and institutions to increase their 
cooperation with these organizations. 

b) In relation to the proposal made by the fsla:.Ae 
KepUDLir: of Iran regarding fha establishmen or 
a Scmding Committee on Agri~ultura, th? 
Conference, while appreciating the keen interest 

/,.” 
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shown by Iran in the improvrlrent of the food 
uituation and in the promotion of agricultural 
development in member countries decided that thi8 
issue be considered in depth at the forthcoming 
Fourth ‘Ministerial Confertence on Food Security and 
Agricultural Development to be hosted by the Islamic 
Republic of Iran. The Conference also dacided that 
the decision to be reached on the subject at the 
Fourth Ministel ial Conference be submitted to the 
CCHCEC for consideration within the framework of the 
formulation of the strategies for the Plan of Action 
and for submission to the Seventh Islamic Summit 
Conference for final decision. 

11. The Committee after extensive deliberations approved 
the annexed Draft Resolutions on the rtams of its Agenda 
and agreed on their submission, by H.E. Mr, Famara Sagna, 
Chairman of the Committee, for consideration and adoption. 

12. The Committee laudi?d the Chairman for the efficient 
manner in which he presided over the sessions and for his 
wisdom in guiding its deliberations. St also thanked the 
ViW Chairmen and Ragporteur for their positive 
contributions to the work of the Committee. 

13. The Committee also expressed its deep appreciation to 
the General Secretariat and all the subsidiary organs, 
afffliated and specialized instiWi:ns of ore: 
participating in the meeting for constructive 
contributions. 

At the conclusion of its 
&resaed its deep gratitude and 

work, the corimfttee 
sincere thanks to the 

President, the Prixue Minister and the people and Government 
of the Republic of Senegal for their keen interest and 
abiding commitment to the activities of OTC and for the 
excellent preparations made for the Conference. 

15. The Committee adopted its Report, together with the 
annexed resolutions. 

/ . . . 



RESOLUTXON NO. 
Orj' THE 

l/6-E(IS) 
-- 

STANDIING COMMITTEE FOR SCIENTIFXC ANR ------ 
TECHNOLOGTCAL COOPEiXAT~ii~~~~H~ 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, 
December 1991), 

from 3 to 5 Jumada 11, 1412H (9-11 

resolution l/3-E(IS) of the Third Islamic 
Sumnit held in Makkah Al Mukarramah, Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia in 1981, which adopted the Action Plan to 
Strengthen Economic Cooperation Among Member States; 

Recallin 
-3 

resolution 13/3-P(B) of the Third 
Islamic Summ t Conference, establishing the Standing 
Committee Par Scientific and Technological Cooperation; 

,,,,,,Re~~~~~~~ r@s?lution l/4-E(r~~l~d~~t~qsa~~an~~ 
Summit Conference, 

Kingdom of Morocco, in 1984, on the Action Plan ti 
strengthen scientific and technological cooperation among 
Member states; 

w the racommendationv implementat on 
the Secretary General's report on the 

of the Plan of 
Action and on the progress achieved in this respect 
(Document Ho.rS/6-9l/EC/D.l/Rev.2); 

of 
SC 

Noting with satisfaction the positive development 
h 

ienLYic 
actiiz&ties of the Standing Committee for 

and Technological Cooperation (COMSTECH), 
under the Chairmanship of H.E. Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, 
Praoident of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, in 
accordance with the decision adopted by the Fourth 
Islamic Summit Conference; 

Staadf;;tins with ppreciation that five sessions of the 
CoInmfttooa for S?ntific and Technological 

Cooperation have buan held in Islamabad, Islamic Republic 
of Pakistan finer 1984; 

Idxixi~~y H.E. M 
note of the report presented ta the Sixth 

c. Muhammad Nawaz Gharif, Prime 
Hfnister of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, Co-Chairman 
of COMSTECH on the activities of the Standing Committee 
for Scientific and Technological Coop ration; 

Further noting with concern the constraints which 
have impeded the implementation of the Action Plan in 
certain sectors, owing to financial difficulties and lack 
of data and inforaation; 

/ . . . 



Ishaq '&a- 
appreciatfon to H.E. Prmfdant ChUlam 

H.E. Prim Kinister Muhammad Nawat Sharif 
for the intorast they have graciously taken in the 
dwalopmmt of COF1STECH actjvftim. 

2. Ex ressas also to the Government 
Of the 1s ar- -f 

appreciation 
Republic of Pakistan for the support it 

haa kindly extended to COMSTECH. 

3. Calls on Member Staton to give COHSTECH all 
necmwaary YGZ3ZGiic4 for ensuring quick implamntntion of 
the rwomondatians of the Action Plan, C.hrrrby making it 
possible to accelerate the developrmnt of science and 
tochnol~y in Kwber States. 

I  
I  .  .  .  
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RESOLUTION No. 2/6-E (IS) 
ON 

THE ACTIVITIES QF T%? STANDING COMMITTEE --._ 
FOR ECONOMIC AND COMMERCIAL COOPERAT%N 

(COMCEC) 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quda Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal Prom 3 to 5 Juntada Al-Thani, 1412H 
(9-11 Recamber 199X), 

F?TP 
Resolution No. 1/3-E (IS) and No. 13/3-P 

(IS) 0' t o Third Islamic Summit Conference on the Plan 
of Action to Strengthen Economic Cooperation among the 
Member states and on the establiehzent of the OIC 
Standing Comittees, respectively; 

Recalling Resolution No. 1/4-E (IS) of the Fourth 
Islamic Summit Conference assigning priority to six areas 
of the Plan of Action five of which come under the 
purview of the COMCEC, namely, Agricultural Revelopntent 
and Food Security, Industry, Trade, Transport and ' 
Communications and Energy; 

(rs) ~Fi~~f"'~T'l~~i,""s~~:-"c~~s~r~~"e~~o~nl/~h~ 
Implementation of the Plan of Action and of the Standing 
Calnmittve for Economic and Commercial Cooperation 
(COMCEC) chaired by the President of the Republic of 
Turkey, respectively; 

Also recallinq the Resolutions of the Islamic 
Conferences of Foreian Ministers pertaining to the 
activities of the COI&EC for the implementation of the 
Plan of Action; 

Noting with sprecfation that in previous seven 
sesskon~ of the COMCEC, each hald concurrently with a 
ministerial meeting in a specific area of economic 
cooperation, action has been initiated in the priority 
area6 of the Plan of Action, in compliance with the time 
tabbe set at the Fourth Islamic Summit, a8 well as in the 
areas of Technical Cooperation and Infrastructure and 
Public Works, and that effective action have been 
initiated to implement various projects pertaining to 
these areas; 

bl,sa noting with appreciation the efforts Of the 
Genera1 Secretar iat and 1ts subsidiary organs and 
affiliated institutions working in the field of economy 
and trade in following up the implementation of decisions 
Of the COMCEC pestainina to difLerent areas of the Plan 
of Action; 
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Noting with satisfaction that the Framework 
Agreement f c t the Establishment of a Trade Preferential 
System Among the Member States of the OIC (TPSOIC) was 
adopted at the Sixth Session of the COMCEC!, and opened by 
the General Secretariat to the signature and ratification 
of the Member States; 

Also noting with satisfaction that the Articles of 
Aqreement of the Islam~2 Comoratloii for the insurance of 
fnvestmant and Export Credit which was dravn up and 
finalized by the Islamic Development Bank wm adopted at 
the Seventh Session of the COMCEC and that the 
preparations for the activation of the Scheme are 
underway; 

Taking cognizance of the new economic 
confiruratlons emerqX at the slobal level 
particularly from the creation of a Sinyle European 
Market as well as developments in Eastern Europe and the 
implications of these developments for the Member 
Countries; 

could qhp~~~~iI~ngst:~~gt~~~~~~~nt role the private sector 
expandmg and diversifying 

thu economic cooperation among Member States. 

the %%%? Action taking 
the need to develop new strategies for 

into consideration the 
structural changes that have taken place in the global 
economy and the developments in the economies of the 
member countries since 1981. 

Requests 
:&luding 

the COMCEC to take the necessary steps, 
convening expert group meetings and workshops 

to formulate new strategies for the Plan of Action to 
Strengthen Economic Cooperation Among Member States to be 
submitted by the Secretary General to the COMCEC for 
approval and appropriate action as early as possible. 

2. 
to 

IJrges the Member States, who have not yet done so, 
sign and/or ratify the statutes and agreements 

previously approved by the OXC with respect to economic 
ar,d commercial cooperation among the Member States. 

3. Invites the Member states to take necessary 
measures to implement the decisions of the COHCEC and to 
join economic cooperation Schemes established thereby. 
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ON N0,3/6-EIISI 
ON T&E 

OF ECONO~C COO- 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of! 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Jumada Al-Thani, 1412H 
(Y-11 Recember, IYYl), 

- Resolution No.l/20-E of the Twentieth I- 
Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers which expressed 
deep concern at the continuing and escalating international 
stconomic crioie in recent years and which has adversely 
affected the developing countries in general, and the least 
developed countries, in particular, causing disequilibrium 
in the structure of the world economy; 

u note of the Report of the Secretary General 
on this subject (Rocument No.IS/+Yl/EC/D.l/Rev.2); 

l- w that the efforts being undertaken by 
the develcping countries to foster sustained economic 
grovt-h, howevat important, cannot succeed in reactivating 
tha desired growth and development without a favourable 
international economic environment. 

2. m the Member States to continue to pursue 
their efforts for the implementation of the Plan of Action 
to Strengthen Economic Cooperation among Member States in a 
manner vhich would optimize the complementarity of their 
economia8, and to actively contribute to the formulation of 
New Strategies for it under the auspices of the COMCEC. 

3. Hiahlishts the important role the private 
sector can play in strengthening the Joint Islamic Action 
and n F4ember States to make favourable arrangeM3ntS to 
strengthen contacts between firms, companies, banks and 
other economic institutions of Member States. 

4. - the COMCEC to consider within the 
fraraework of its for<hcoming reviews of the Strategies and 
of the Plan of Action on economic cooperation among Member 
Stateo to study ways and means for the prmotion of 
inter-regional cooperation and progressive economic 
integration leading to the setting ui? of an Islamic Common 
market taking due account of the existing regional 
integration groupings working in tho sane fields. 

5. m the Secretary Ceneral to keep the 
Islamic Conference of Foreiyn Ministers informed on t-ho 
progress on this matter. 

6. m the Member States to actively contribute 
to tha formulation of the New T;iternationnl Order with a 
view to achieving economic growth and sustainable 
develspment, 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Rsrpublis of Senegal, from 3 to S Jumad Al-Thani 1412H (9-11 
Dec6mber 1991), 

Recallir?ll resolutions 18/19-E and 6/20-E of the 
Ninsteenth and Twentieth Islamic Conferences of Ministers 
of Foreign Affairs on the External Debt of Africa; 

v concerned about the continuing and 
alarming progression in recent years of the external debt 
of the Hemb6r States as well as the high leval of interest 
rate8, th6 unstable exchange rate and the increase of the 
debt rervicr ratio; 

m the fact that the debt service 
raquirements have becsme so heavy a burden for the n16d26r 

countrias that they necessitate the search for urgent 
solutions; 

n the initiative taken by His Highness the 
Rair of Kuwait, Chairman of the Fifth Islamic Summit at the 
Forty-third Session of the United Nations General Assembly 
with raspect to the World debt crisis as well as the 
practical m6asures His Righness proposed for the 
roalization of the said initiatives during the Ninth 
Non-Aligned Summit held in Belgrade in September 1989; 

g the Secretary General's 
report. on this subject (Document No.XS/G-9l/D.2(i)); 

1. w unolf the developed countries to take 
appropriate measures with a view to cancelling, reducing 
and/or converting the debt owed by the member countries; 

2. m its to donor Hember 
countri6u and the Islamic Development Bank for their 
financial arsirtance in favour of Member States and in 
particular of tha least developed among them. 

3. m Member States which can do so, to 
continue to transfar capital through grant% and loans, at 
zoncesrfonary tsPma to the member countrie8, and 
particularly to th6 least developed, landlocked and/or 
Sahelian countries and middle income cOuntri66. 

4. .---,- tz t2t trC---rC a -rrr’l e-a-•ri C.. *.lbl...UC*Y.,~* . . ~4ems~..r 'I , 
erpocially thm6r States to tak6 poritiva initiatives 
for the allaviation of public drbt ow6d partlcular1y by tha 
hant dov6loped, landlackrd and/or Sahelian coUntrieS. 

5. w  a these States to conoidor among 
oCh6r all6viating 1p6amu~e~ the reconversion of the debt6 
notably through pragb-axmes in favour of the 6urvivaf. and 
drv6lopm6nt of children and worn611 au ~611 as thr prot6@ion 
of natural anvixonxant. 

/ 3.. 



RESOLUTION No.TJ+E(IS) 
ON ?HE 

ECONQMXC PRcmms OF THE LEAST DEvEWPED AND 
-I-WED COUNTRIES 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3-5 Yumad Al-Thani, 1412H (9-11 
rhcember, 199x), 

=TP 
resolutions No.3/20-E and 5/20-E adopted by 

the 'Want: e Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers on the 
Economic Problems of the Least Developed Member States; 

Also recallinq the New Plan of Action resolutions 
adopted by the Second United Nations Conference on the Least 
Developed Countries, held in Paris from 3-14 Soptombsr,l990; 

Also recallinq the Declaration of the Heads of State 
and Government of the Least Developed Countries adopted at 
the end of their meeting held in Nsw York on 1 October, 1990; 

Further reeallinq the need to completely and 
l ffactively implenrent the new UN Action Programme in favour 
of the kast Developed countries; 

7 
of the Report of the Secretary General on 

the 8ub ect (Document No.IS/G-91/EC/D.2 (iii)); 

1. strcsaes the need for the Least Developed and 
landlocksd countries to redouble their efforts to draw up and 
iaploment appropriate development plans in order to come out 
of their critical situation as soon as possible with the 
aoaistanco of other member countries and of the international 
comunity~ 

2. Expresses appreciation at the 
financial, food 

technical, 
d other aosiotance provided by a number of 

Member States anon" the IDB to all the least developed and 
landlocked Member States and hopes that such assistance will 
be continued. 

3, Stresses the need for the OIC to provide the 
nacesaary aosfstance to the least developed and landlocked 
Member States to enable them to finance the basic 
infrastructure projects indispensable to their development. 

" uncial 
donor countries and international 

devalapment institutions to accord financial 
renources on concessionary terms to the least developed and 
landlocked countries to enable them to implement their 
national development programmes and reduce their debt burden. 

/ . . . 
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ION -16-E fISb 

The sixth Islaxoic Susmit Confermnce (Sess!.on of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, 
Republic of 

Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Senegal from 3-5 Sumad Al Thani 1412H (O-11 

Drcambu 199X), 

&~&W.&J the Agreesent establishing the Islamic 
Development Bank; 

m also Resolution No. 1/3-E of the Third 
Islamic Summit Conferonce held in Makkah Al-Mukarramah, 
Kingdoa of Saudi Arabia in 1981 adopting the Plan of 
Actisn to strengthen economic and commercial cooporation 
among 016: Xesber States; 

. Rererrinn to Resolution No. 
Islamic 

6/3-E of the Third 
Sumit Conferrnce 

capital of the Bank; 
increasing the subscribed 

With 8atisfaction that the ralamic 
Development Bank continues 
activities as 

to l xpand its operations and 
regards project financing, import and 

export trade financing, technical amistance, technfcal 
cooperation, special amistance and other areas of 
cocpcration such as food security; 

Hotfncr with appreciation that the Bank has been 
playing an active role in the implcmcntation of both the 
recommendations of the Plan of Action adoptad by the 
Third Islamic Summit and various decisions of the 
Standing Committee for Econodc and Commercial 
Cooporption (COMCEC); 

effortMits*nts 
with satisfaction that as part of its 

mumbar 
to meet the reguiremntr of its 

countries, the Bank has been developing new 
strategies and schemes, sose of which have been launched 
under the auspices of COMCEC, 
fntra-Islamic trade; 

for the promotion of 

BgETaciu the Report of the Stcrrtary General on 
this subject (Document No.IS/6-91/EC/D.2 (iv)); 

Referrina to the report attached to this 
resolution; 

1. m high appreciation for the devotion and 
efficiency with which the President of the Bank and his 
r-1 1 rhnrrf.wrr, -N-L kmwMal4rr *ha r3nred.k &8rrc4rr4amr aa ctu4r 
-wa.-w.eIIMw”*d Y”. w ..“‘“*..g -a*_ w-e.w-1. a-..-..a.s..*r.p Vb -..a- 

institution uhich is making useful contribution tsvards 
the development and progress of the Muslim people; 

/ ..- 



2. - the Bank to continua itn tranrficial 
oporationr and to re-orient ito actiono ao as ta maximise 
the service ft rrndero ts the Xemkmr States and the 
Xslamic ?hnaah at large. 

3. - to increase the authorised and 
subscribed capital of the Islamic Davelopraent Bank and 
m thr Board uf Governsso of the Bank to formulate 
and adopt iw ayycopriaCe plan for a oubotmntial incraam 
in the authorizsd and subscribed capital ob the Bank. 

/... 
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The Meeting of Foreign Minister-o of Member 
States held in Dakar to prepare for the Sixth Summit 
Meeting reviewed a report submitted by the Secretary 
General of the OIC on the support to the Islamic 
Develogxant Bank. This Memorandum oummarizes the views 
expressed in the meeting with regard to this important 
issue. 

The Islamic Development Bank, has played a 
catalyst role in otrengthening the developmental efforts 
of Hamber Stateo. The achievements of the Bank have 
enabled it to occupy an important place among the 
International Financing institutions and constitute a 
source of great pride for Member States. 

Ever since the IDB was e&tabl$ahed oome 16 years 
agO I the Bank's authorized capital has remained unchanged 
at ID 2 billion. (1) 

In its resolution No.6/3-E(fS), the Third 
fslalaic Summit Conference held in 1401H (1981) in Makkah 
Al-Hukarr‘,mah/Taif decided to increase the prevailing 
subscribed capital upto the authorfzed capital, i.e. to 
ID 2 billion. In conformity with this decistion of the 
Third Xnlamic Summit, the IDB Board of Governors adopted 
Resolution No.BG/6-401 which requested member countries 
to make an additional subsrription, as decided by the 
Third Ulamic Summit. 

The Foreign Ministers Heeting reviewed 
comparative information related to the evolution of share 
capital as well a6 assistance provided by IDB and some 
similar international development f fnance institutions 
operating in the same region i.e. the African Development 
Bank and the Asian Development Bank. 

In summary it has been noticed that both 
authorized and subscribed capital of theoe two 
institutions BS well au the volume of assistance provided 
to the respective member countries have substantially 
increased. 

“---_---_-_---_---__-------------------------------------- 

(1) Equivalent to US$2,663.52 million on the basis of the 
conversion rate prevailing on 19 July 1991. (One Islamic 
Diner CUT ID? which is a unit of account of the Bank - I 
SDR of the IMF). 
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In contrast the level of assistance given by the 
ID0 to its member countries stagnated during the 1980s. 

During this period the IDB has bsen making 
continuous efforts to solve it5 resource mobilisation 
problems and, to this end, established a number of 
schemes, e.g. the Islamic Bank's Portfolio and the IDB 
Unit Investment Fund. However, these scheme5 alone are 
not enough to bring the level of assistance, extended by 
IDB to its member countries, close to that provided by 
the other two institutions. 

The analysis of the mechanisms being explored 
and employed by the IDB, as well as the various scenarios 
projected at the Bank to increase the level of 
operation8, elearly shows that resources mobflized from 
these efforts would mainly be for different modes of 
financing by the Bank which are commercial in nature, of 
short and medium term. 

Employing these modss of financing would mean 
that most of the least develaped countries, such as in 
Sub-Saharan Africa, and some middle income member 
countries would be excluded. 

Thm Foreign Ministers meeting also noticed that 
the changes in the contemporary world economic conditions 
reveals aggravating and mounting problems for IDB Member 
Countries, problems who5e 
financial 

solutions call for increasing 
and technical support. In this context it was 

particularly noted that recent world change would imply 
a drastic deviation of international financial assistance 
to USSR and Eastern Europe. Furthermore, the other 
international source5 are increasingly dictating 
conditionalities that almost prohibits several member 
countries from benefiting from the funds. 

Under the circumstances it was the consensus 
that the Xs1ami.c Ummah should further strengthen its 
Ul3iCjU8 common instrument for development financing i.e. 
Islamic Development Bank to face the recent challenges. 

In this context delegates have expressed their 
satisfaction with the activities undertaken by the Bank 
within its available resource5 and emphasised the high 
degree of the efficacy of the Institution, its Management 
and its technical interventions. 

The consensus was also reached on the necessity 
to have a strong capital base for the Bank as a response 
to the fncrearsing challenges faced by the less developed 
Member countries in terms of calamities, food deficiency 

.rrl 1 z1 "-** t= Qnah5( 't i .m.m LIIIIIL." ,q.-.tf‘;zr e..TBCL..".ea" 
industrial a:: trade promotion. 

&uw*.Aa. . ..k" p-r CL... Ll.*r 

/ . . . 
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The Ministers conasquently recommend to the 
Sixth Islamic S-it Conference to favourably consider 
increasing IDB authorized and subscribed capital, with a 
view to provide it with the indirponrable raoourees for 
the expansion and consolidation of it8 aetfoa in the 
service of economic and social development of the laaslbgr 
countries. 

In this context the M.niotcrs expressad their 
full satisfaction or; the activitiero undertaken by the IDB 
in the framework ot available man* and paid tribute for 
the high degree of efficiency of this Institution, its 
technical and financial managemnt. The Ministerm wara of 
the view that such increase should be substantial and in 
accordanca with current needs. They dimzusoad at langth 
the relevant nodalitios. 

Much a8 the decision would rrquira additional 
technical inputs, the meeting felt #at thr capital 
increase has a predominant political dinenmion, as it 
expresses a major political will to tran8fer resources 
among the UmPah. 

S0lne Ministers felt that the Sixth Islamic 
Summit Conference should follow the pracedent set by the 
Third Summit held in Makkah Al-Mukarramh/Taif and decide 
to incraase the authorized capital of the Islaslfc 
Revalopmont Bank from 'ID 2 to ID 6 billion and mandate 
tire board of Governors of the Imlanric Development Bank to 
implement such a decision. 

/ .*. 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity], held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3-5 Jusnad Al Thani, 1412H (9-11 
Decclmbrr.. 19911, 

Recalling Resolution No.8/20-E of the Twentieth 
Islamic Conference OS Poreign Ministers on aaisiatanca to 
the Member States afflicted by drought deaertification 
and other natural disasters; 

&&j,jw wit- the grave situation caused 
by drought and desertification, and the ensuing damaging 
effects on economic and social conditions specially in 
the sectors of agriculture and food in the affected 
Member States; 

Ex_tremelv cm at the massive darnage caused 
by the tidal bore and cyclone of April 29, 1991 to 
Bangladesh's economic and social infkastructure resulting 
in haavy loss of life and property as well as public 
facilities and services. 

1. -the efforts of some Member States 
a* well as the Islamic Developn\ent Bank, which have 
provided technical, financial assistance and food aid to 
afl!ected countries and appeala to all Member States and 
the international community to generously contribute 
either bilaterally or through specialized agencies and 
all other regional organizations to the process of 
preventing naturai calamities and of combatting drought 
and desertificatfon; 

2. -the kind gesture OP the Custodian 
of the Two Holy MosQueI King Fahd Bin ~bdul Aziz to 
provide immediate financial assistance to the victim of 
the cyclone and tidal waves in Bangladesh; 

3. cplls~ all Member State% to participate 
actively in the implementation of the International 
Pramwork of Action annexed to the U.N. General Assembly 
Resolution on the International Decade for the Prevention 
of Natural Disasters. 

4. &~8&& to all Member States, specialized and 
affiliated institutions to continue to extend generous 
assistance to the countries affected by natural disasters 
particularly eae Government of Eangladesh for relief, 
rehabilitation and reconstPuction of the socio-aconoa\ic 
infrastructure. 
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5. Request% the Secretary General, in view of 
thr xerurring natural disasters, particularly in 
Bangladesh, to cooyarata and coordinate with the IDB, 
DNDRQ , the Islamtic Ralirf Agency, and the INDR mochanisxt 
in order to racoarpland effoctiva means, both technical 
and financial, to prevent and reduce, the impact of 
natural disasters on a long term basis 

6. w the Sscrutary General to submit 
a corpr8h8n8ivta report thereon to the 21st Islamic 
Conferenc8 of Foreign Winistera. 

/... 
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RESOLUTION No.8/6-E(ISl 
ON 

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OFTHE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE --- -- 
IN-THE OCCUPIED PALESTfNP.RN TERRXTOR~ES A&%-%iE 
SYRIAR PEOPLE XN THE QCCUPIED SYRIAN GOLAN AND 

THE ARAB PEOPLE IN THE OTH@R OCCUPfED 
ARAB TERRITORIES 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, 

(Seluion of 
Concord and Unity), 

Republio of Senegal, 
held in Dakar, 

from 3 to 5 Jumada Al-Thani 1412H 
(9-11 December 1991), 

R*Callinq Resolution 4/20+X adopted at the 20th 
Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers held in Totanbul, 
Republic of Turkey from 24-28th Huharram 1412H (4-8 August 
1991); 

Noting with grave coucern 
a2onomic and living conditions 

the deteriorating 
of the inhabitants of thm 

occupied Palestinian and Arab territories, 
Syrian Golan 

the occupied 

resulted frorp 
and the other occupied Arab territories which 

Israeli policies of imposing an econcmic 
stranglehold against the Arab inhabitants; 

- 
the economic assistance extended to 

the Palest n an people by the Member States and the United 
Nations agencies; 

1. &peals to Member States and the international 
cornunity to extend material and moral assistance to the 
Palestine Liberation Organization so that it can launch its 
economic programnao and projects in the occupied 
Palestinian territories ar.d to support the steadfaatnooo of 
the Palestinian people in the face of Zionist occupation of 
the Palaatinian territories as well as to extend support to 
the citizens under the yoke of occupation in the occupied 
Syrian Golan and the Arab citizens in the other occupied 
Arab territories. 

A reciataa the economic assistance extended to 2- I=--I-- the Palestin an peop e by Member States and United Nations 
agencies, inter-governmental and 
organizations 

rnR-governmental 
and requests the continuation of all forsa of 

support and assistance to the Palestinian people in the 
occupiad Palestiniah territories with a view to solving 
their economic problww, and achieving economic devalopmant 
that would enable them to remain steadfast and to stand 
firm on the soil of their occupied homeland. 

3. 
export 

orient~~ll~al~~~~ni~~r developad States to grant 
industrial and agricultural 

COlnmOQitie8, prefwential treatment end exempt them frum 
taxes and customs 
Comamnity. 

duties as is being done by the European 

/... 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Juffiada Al Thani 2422H 
(9-11 December 2992), 

u Resolution l/3-E(IS) of the Third Islamic 
Sumnit held in Makkah Al-Mukarramah, Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia in 1981, adopting the Action Plan to strengthen 
economic cooperation among Member States; 

Resolution X3/3-P(IS) adopted by the 
Third Islamic Summit Conference establishing tha Standing 
Committcja for Economic and Commercial Cooperation; 

Reaolution l/Q-E(N) adopted by the 
Fourth 2.fEeF Sumit Conferanco held in Casablanca, 
Kingdom of Morocco, in 2984, on the Actioh Plan to 
Strengthen Econosic cooperation Among Member States; 

with satisfaction the results of the 
symposium on Food Security in Africa, jointly organised by 
the African Drvalopment Bank, the Islatiic Developraont Flank, 
the Grgani8ation of the Islamic Conference and the 
Goverment of the Republic of Senegal in Dakar, from 27 to 
29 Noveenber 2992. 

1. - satisfaction for the recommendations 
adoptad by the aaid Symposium and the r-tsolution appended 
to Its final report. 

2. RInuesta Member States and all financial, 
rconorpic and technical organiaatione of the Uinmah to assist 
tha concerned African States for the effective 
implsrentction of these recommendations. 

3. ADDeals to Member States and the Islamic 
Development Bank to increase their assistance to OTC 
African Member States for the speedy and effective 
implanwtntation of their national strategy for food 
security. 
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ON OF Tm 

The Sixth Wlamic Suuuuit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dckar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Junmada II, 1412H, (9-11 
Dacember, 1991), 

RECALLING Resolution No. l/4-EF(IS) adopted by the 
Fourth Iolaaric Summit held in Casablanca, Kingdom of 
Morocco in 1984, which identified Agricultural Development 
and Food Security a5 one of the six priority areas of 
cooperation of the Plan of Action to Strengthen Economic 
Cooperation aaong Xeinber States; 

NOTING with satisfaction the Recommendations made 
by the Sya~posium on Food Security in the African Member 
Countries of the OTC, 
IsUmLc susamit; 

held in conjunction with the Sixth 

REALIZPWG with utmost concern the deteriorating 
food aecurfty situation in the Islamic world; 

BEING CCINSCIGUS of the AIJUWING food gap that has 
merged an a consequence of rising demand in the face of 
olow growth in agricultural production in nost Islamic 
CountrieP. 

DEEPLY CONCERNED at the growing dependence of OTC 
countries an Pood imports and the low level of trade in 
food products among the 1Zslami.c countries. 

amrzrpc FURTHER that deteriorating food 
security. 8ituation l~ay lead to serio& social, economic and 
politieul consequences for the entire Islamic world. 

BEING CONVINCED THAT this unsatisfactory food 
fsacurfty situation is the result of:- 

LOW level of scientific and technological 
proqrese. 

Inadequate utflization of natxwnl resources 
available in the Zslmic World. 

Inadequate incentives for the production and 
processing of food. 

Delivery mechmiua Zor fo& productian inPutS+ 

Lack of an effective Food Security Policy to 
mafntafJ1 inter alia adequate food reserves to 
guard against Dezi&ical shortages. 

/..a 
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Insufficient facilities for food marketing, 
processing, prerervation and distribution. 

Weak mechanism far controlling post-harvest 
losses of food. 

Inadequate coordination and cooperation among 
Islamic countries in evolving a collective 
system of food security. 

RECDCNIZING that the Islamic countries have the 
natura 1, human and capital resources to achieve and sustain 
an adequate level of food security through concerted 
afforts; 

RECALLING the successful l fSorts made by come 
Islamic countries to achieve self-sufficiency in the 
production of basic food commodities; 

I. HAVE THEREFORE RESOLVEB: 

To work at their respective national levels 
and also collectively to achieve the ultimate 
goal of sustainable food security, an soon as 
possible, in the Islamic world. 

To aim at rapidly increasing the degree of 
collective self-reliance in food production 
and trade. 

To promote policy and institutional mechanisms 
that facilitate coordination and integration 
and to CQKUUit the necessary resource5 
therefor. 

To declare the decade of 1991 - 2000 as the 
HB~cade of Food 5ecurity for the Islamic 
Countries". 

II. INVXTE ME)(BER COUNTRIES: 

Ta mobilize physical, human, scientific, 
technological and financial resources to 
maximize foad production in their reopactiva 
countries with special emphasis on the 
cams-vation of the Iand, water and forest 
resources. 

1. . . 
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To givr wcianca and tochnQlagy a major role in 
the optima utilization of available r8sourc~s 
and for thir purpom, to proinote maximam 
possiblm cooporation among the Islamic 
countries. 

To increase intra OIC tradr in food products 
through policy incentivea and inetitutional 
arrangammtm in order to reduce depsndenca on 
imports Prom outside. 

To evolve bilateral and regional food security 
arrangement8 among OIC countries to build food 
reservea to meet emerqeneirs arising out of 
fluctuations in production. 

To focus spscial attention on the problems of 
faod conmmption and nutrition aspecially for 
the vulnerable groups. 

ISI. URGES the financial and buofnesm institutions 
to give higher priority investment in 
production, procassing and marketing of food 
and livestack products through the 
establishment of joint ventures and 
rulti-Xslanic countrioa companies. 

XV. CALLS UPOH the Ministers oi Agriculture of 
Member States to monitor on a regular basis 
the progrcrro being made ir. moving towards 
gratattr food security in the Islamic world 
through higher fwd 8mll!-mfficiency, greater 
productivity in agriculture and larger trade 
in food products among OPC countries. 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of SmaqaI. from 3 to 5 Jusada Al Thani 1412H 
(9-l: December 1991), 

Buslis~pl~y "2: principles of Islam which enjoins the 
' safeguard the human and natural 

resources that Allah has granted then on earth; while 
rtressing the basic hunan rights of all peoples to enjoy. 
a healthy environment and the duty of all States to 
protect their environment Prom harmful activities and to 
take effective measures to stop its deterioration; 

m Rasolution No.7/20-E of the Twentieth 
Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers held in Istanbul 
Prom 24 to 28 Muharram 1412H (4-8 August 1991); 

&g&l&&s a UN General Assembly Resolution 
No.44/228 of 22 December 1989 that established the united 
Nations Conference on Eiivironment and Development to be 
held in Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) in June 1992 at the level 
of Heads of State and Government; 

Recoanizins that the degradation of the environment 
anr well as adverse consequence of the global climatic 
changes and the serious threats of biological diversity 
require strengthening of international cooperation on the 
basis of equitable strategy of re,spcnuibflities, the 
respect of the Sovereignty and the right of daveloping 
countries to puraue their obligation in the field of 
durable development. 

into co&&&&&b the African Common 
Position on Ehvironment (November 1991, Abidjan), the 
Arab Declaration Environment and Development 
(September 1991, caiz, the Comunique of Developing 
Countries (April 1991, Beijing); 

m its concern over the adverse affects of 
global warming and sea level rise on small island states 
and other low-lying nations of the Irlaraic world, which 
threaten not only the sustained developrarnt of their 
people, but also their vorry existence. 

1. EndPrses Resolution No.7/20-E of the Tventieth 
Islamic Conf!erance of Foreign Ministers held in Istanbul 
from 24 to 28 Muharran 24128 (4 - 8 August 1991). 

2. Reaffirras the determination of Member States to 
work for the strengthening of regianal and international 
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COOp4Br~tiOn with a view ta seakfny durable salutione ta 
global environmental p~OblOiSl8 and euetaineble 
development. 

3. m that multilateral cooperation far the 
protection 
additional 

of environment should include the provision of 
financial resources and access ta 

environmentally viable technologies to 
countries, 

developing 
in the context aL an international economic 

environment more oriented towards the humen dimension and 
the qualitative aspect5 of development. 

4. urcres all Member States ta affectively 
participate in the U.N. Conference an Environment and 
Develapmant and to contribute actively ta the universal 
endeavaure aimed at the solution of the problems of 
environment and development. 

5. StresseR the need ta undertake further baeic 
studies and applied research an the phenomenon of climate 
changea including all gases that increase emanntiano in 
the stratosphere, and not ta diecriminate between theu 
and the varioue sources of fuels vhen taking any measures 
far the protection of the enJiron.ment. 

6. the importance of taking into 
consideration the requiremanto and needs of development 
in the developing countries when defining any mandatory 
enviromental targets or programmes. 

7. ResSflrms the need ta preserve at the global 
lavel, the balance between the inter-related iosues of 
environment, development, resources and population, 
taking into account technological progress and changes in 
the patterns of production and consumption. 

8. 
-%k--= 

Member States to harness and 
strengthen exchange of relevant scientific 
inf&metion end research amanq Islamic States. 

9. - Member States end the OSC institutions 
to develop their cooperation and coordination at the 
bilateral, sub-regional, inter-regional and international 
levels. 

10. a rem the General Sacretariat to 
work closely with the UN System particularly with the 
DIESA, UNEP and G.&F. towards: 

- the development of indigenous environmentally sound 
techElcq$P~; 

/ f.. 



coopsration on environwentnlly auvtainable 
development methodologies; 

cooperation on the drvelopment of 
environmental statistics of environmaotal 
accounting and of teaching n\aterials for WC 
Member Staten; 

11. m the necessity of furthering solidarity 
and coordination among 0x9 Member Statss at all 
international meetings and consultations relating to 
cnvirormental protection. 

12. EpLJ3s URW all Hembar States and institutions 
to support the efforts of those states which will be 
affected by oea level rise in strengthening their coaetal 
defencea, and assist them in carrying out other 
programme for environmental protection and management. 

13. m the Sacretary General to submit a 
con-prehensive report on the enviromantal and 
developmental problems in the Islamic World, taking into 
account the UNCED 1992 inputs, to the next Islamic 
Conference of Foreign Ministers. 

/ . . . 
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SL.NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

INRM 

Report of the Cultural, Social 
APfnir~ and Information Committee 
of the Preparatory Ministerial 
Meeting for the 6th Islamic Summit 
Confm33m-3. 

Resolution No.l/6-C(IS) 
On thr Standing Comittaa for 
Information and Cultural Affairs. 

R6isolution No.2/6-C(IS) 
On the Children in Islamic Countries. 

RasolUtiOn No.3/6-C(IS) 
On adopting a Unified Stand on 
that attack on Islamic Sanctities and 
Values. 

Resolution No.4/6-C(IS) 
On the Role of Women in Islamic 
SQCithty . 

Resolution No.!5/6-C(IS) 
On Cooparatian in the firld of Youth 
and sportu. 

Resolution No.6/6-C(E) 
On Confiscating the Docummtr and 
Registers of the Shari'ah court in 
Al-Qudo. 

Rsoolution No.7/6-C(IS) 
on the Islamic Solidarity Fund 
and its Waqf. 

-- 

119 - 122 

1123 - 125 

126 - 127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132  ̂ 134 
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OF AL-QUDS AG-SHARIF.kn 

29 JIBADA I: TO 3JUmADA II. 14l2H 15 - 8 aECPtBER 19811 $ 

The Cultural, Social and Inf'ormation Affairs 
Committee of the Preparatory Ministerial Meeting for the 
Sixth Islaraic Summit conference (Session of Al-Quds 
Al-Sharii, 
1991, to 

Cz;;m;teand Unity), met on 5, 6 and 7 December 
the items placed on the agenda 

concerning Cultural, Social and Information Affairs whose 
exauination had been assigned to it by the Ministerial 
Heetiny. All the member Staten participating in the 
Hinioterial meeting took part in the deliberations of the 
Committee. 

The OIC Secretary-General was represented by H. 
E. Mohamed Mohsen, Assistant Secretary-General in charge 
of Cultural, Social and Information Affairs. 

The following aubsidiar) organs, specializad and 
affiliated institutions participated in the Committee's 
proceedings: 

Islanric Piqh Acadeery 

Research Centre for Islainic History, Art and 
culture 

International Commission for the Preservation of 
Islamic Heritage 

Islamic Solidarity Fund 

Ielamic University of Niger 

Islamic University of Uganda 

International fslamic News Agency 

Tlr*-ac. CCaCAnr PlArA~*rC1- nr#m*+*~+i~n 4"4*u."*" Y.-"--w M-w.."w-rv-..a *- ;1 .-_.c-...^I-.- 

Islamic Foundation for Science, Technology and 
Development 

Islamic Comdttea of the International Crescent. 

/... 
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Qrganization of Islamic capitals and Cities 

World Federation of international Arab-Islamic 
Schools 

The deliberations of the meeting were chaired by 
His Excellency Mr. Moustapha Ka, Minister of Culture of 
the Republic of Senegal, on 5/12/1991. They were chaired 
by His Excellency Hr. Makhtar Kebe, Minister of 
Communication of the Republic of Senegal, on 6 and 7 
Recember 1991. 

Opening the deliberations, Mr. Moustapha Ka 
welcomed the delegations to Senegal which considers as 
their second homeland, and stressed the importance of the 
items submitted to their attention. He then explained the 
method and programme of work of the Committ@e, which were 
UmtnhtOUSly approved. 

Proceeding to consideration of the items placed 
on its agenda, the Committee heard, during its three 
working sessions, introductory presentations made by the 
OX General Secretariat and the officials of subsidiary 
organs and specialized and affiliated institutions, 
summing up the reports they had ,prepared, and then 
closely examined the draft resolutions submitted to it. 

At the conclusion of thorough, open and fruitful 
discussions, the Committee adopted, after amendments, the 
following m draft resolutions: 

A Rraft Resolution on the Standing Committee for 
Information and Cultural Affairs; 

A Draft Resolution on the Unified Stan;s;zm;; 
adopted regarding Denigration of 
Institutions and Values: 

A Draft Resolution on Cooperation in the fields 
of Youth and Sports; 

A Draft Resolution on the Child in the Islamic 
countries; 

/ . . . 
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Draft Resolution on th% Role of the Woman in 
&wPliIa society; 

Draft Resolution on the Islamic S+l.i&f.ity Fund 
and its Waqf. 

Draft Resolution on the Confiscation of the 
documents and archives of Al-Quds Al-Sharif. 

At general level, the Committee shared the 
preoccupations expressed in the rsports of the officials 
in charge of the subsidiary organs, the specialized and 
affiliated institutions and the Islamic Universities of 
Niger and Uganda concerning the financial difficulties 
hindering their activities. The Committee congratulated 
them for the accomplishments made thanks to the efforts 
they exerted. 

In this respezt, it expressed its thanks to the 
Xe&%r States hOStirig the headquarters of these organs, 
institutions ana universities for the moral and material 
support they extend to them. 

The Committee also expressed its thank% and 
gratitude to the individuals and th% financial charitable 
institutions which contribute to the functioning of 
cultural and information institutions through their 
generous donations. 

At particular level, the Committee urged the 
Hambar States which have not yet don% so to: 

join the Sslamic Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Qrganization; 

sign and ratify the convention establishing the 
Islamic Committee. of th8 Iht%rAatiOnal Crescent 
in order to enable it to become op%ratiOnal; 

Tha Comittee likewise: urged Membar States to: 

support the efforts made by the World Federation 
of International Arab-Islamic Schools; 

/. . . 
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pKWide support and assistance ta the Islamic 
Xnstituta of Translation set up in Khartoum by the 
Government of the Sudan and the OIC; 

Strengtahn caoperation between their information 
organs on the one hand, and the International 
Islamic Nevs Agency and the fslamic Broadcasting 
Organization, oh the other. 

The Comittee then adopted its report. It 
entrusted its Chairman with submitting the said 
report and draft resolutions to the plenary of the 
Preparatory Ministerial Meeting for the Six Islamic 
Summit conference. 

At the end of its proceedings, thr Committee 
expressed its sincere thanks and deep grarituda to the 
Government the Republic of Senegal for the generous 
hospitality extended ta the delegations and for the 
excellent mmsures taken to ensure the success of the 
Preparatory Ministerial Conference for the Sixth Islamic 
summit. 

The Committee expressed its profound thanks and 
sincere congratulations to its Chairman for his 
coarpstencs and efficiency which led to the fruitful 
results obtained by the meeting. 

In turn, the Chairman expressed on behalf of the 
Butaau I his sincere thanks and deep appreciation to the 
delegationr and the General Secretariat for having 
assisted him in conducting the proseedings of the meeting 
and fqr having contributed to its success. 

The Committee expressed its deep appreciation to 
the OIC General Secretariat, subsidiary organs, and 
speoialized and affiliated institutions for their 
effective contribution to the Meeting’s proceedings. 

Finally, it expressed its thanks to the 
interpreters and the technical staff for the efforts made 
towards the success of the meeting. 

/  . . I  
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord . and IitY) , held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senugal, from 3 to 5 Jumada Al Thani 1412H 
(9-11 Pocember 1991), 

Third W 
Resolution 13/3-P (IS) adopted by the 

Islamic Summit Conference, held in Makkah Al 
Xukarramair/Taif, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, from 19 ta 22 
Rabi Al-Aual 1401H (25-28 January 1981), whereby the 
Standing Committee for Information and Cultural Affairs 
was.oet up; 

. w Resolution 3/4-ORG (IS) of the Fourth 
Islamic Summit Conference approving the preparation of a 
Cultural Strategy, as proposed by the First CQMIAC 
Session, held in Dakar in January 1983; 

Resolution 1/5-c (IS) of the Fifth 
Islamic Sumnit Conference calling for the convening of 
the First Islamic Conference of Information Ministers. 

rew Resolution No.6/18-AF adopted by 
the Eighteenth Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, 
held in Riyadh in March 1989 by which it decided to 
establioh an Islamic Communication Centre; 

m in mind the pledge made by Member States in 
the Makkah Al-Mukarramah Declaration to coordinate their 
effects in the fields of education, culture and science 
with a view to achieving the development of man in all 
respecte, ensuring that Muslins be spiritually brought 
together and purifying Islamic thought from all alien or 
divfoiva elements. 

. Reealllnfc the commitment made by Member States in 
the sane Makkah Declaration to develop their information 
media and structures in order to turn them into an 
instrument for the reform of society, the expression of 
their identity, the defense of Islam, the dissemination 
of' it5 precepts and of its harmonious spiritual 
development; 

P,ecallina CUMIAC's role, which consists in 
following up implementation of the Islamic Conference 
decisions, studying the means to promote and consolidate 
cooperation among Member States, and 
prayramas kc3 tHIiiarlc;a Ciiafflkr 3tBLLfsSt 

deve!oprcg 
----n-1 \ .?A1 -- 
Laya##i&*L*sP A.‘1 LAlf 

fields of information and culture; 

/ . . . 
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en co-q of 
the Chairman 

the raport submitted by 
of thQ Standing Committas for Information and 

Cultural Affairs, His ExcQllQnsy Mr. Abdou DIOUF, 
PresidQnt of the Republic of Senagal, and of the decisions 
and recomendations of the Committoa~s third and fourth 
sessions, held in Dakar under his distinguished 
Chairmanship, l-QSpeCtiVely on 14-16 June 1990 (21-23 Dhul 
Qidhh 1410H) and 31 ,%tober-2 November 1991 (24-26 Rabiul 
Thani 1412H); 

. a with cm- the financial difficulties which 
hava hindered thQ satisfactory implementation, by the QIC 
General Secretariat, organ5 and apecialiaQd 
institutions, 

subsidiary 
of thQ plans and programmes of activities 

approved by thQ relevant authorities in thQ fields of 
information and culture, 

with satisfacti&l the convening, under COMIAC 
auspices, of the First T5lamic Conference of Information 
Ministero, in Jeddah, Kingdom of :Saudi Arabia, on 11 and I2 
Octolmr 1988 (1 and 2 Rabi Al-Awal 1409H) and of thQ First 
Islamic Conferenca of Culture Ministers, held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, on 23 and 24 January 1989 (I6 and 17 
Jumada Al-Thani 1409H); 

1. m the decisions and recommendations made 
by thQ third and fourth COMIAC sessions. 

2. AdQDts the Cultural Strategy of the Islamic world 
submitted by COMXAC to the Sixth Islamic Summit in 

~&unent CSPAIN/2-91/D.l/REV.l. and. invites the COMXAC to 
study way5 and means for itu implementation. 

3. AlsoAdoDts the measures advocated by His 
Excellency President Abdou DIOUF in his report in the 
following areas: 

a) Id of- informa-. the implementation of 
the OIC Information Plan, the pr&eedings of the First 
Islamic Conference of Information Ministers. 

b) in the uld of cuw rasolving the financial 
problems faced by the Islamic $orld, the universitias and 
cultural institutions, the implementation of the Dakar 
Declaration on cooperation and cultural development in the 
Islamic world and the Islamic conference of Ministers of 
Youth and Sports. 

/... 
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cl XL the SC&&Q ' ., &&L the implementation of a 
8olidarity proqrarnmcs for the family and the child; the 
d6VUlQpment Of social ano educational centres in mosques 
for tha aradication cf begging; the implem%ntation QE a 
concerted stratagy far the straggle against the growing 
pauperizatian 
ccruntries. 

of nuslim families particularly in developing 

d) zz2y== Mtmber States which has not as yat sign or 
the Constituent Agreement of the Islamic 

Committee of the International Crescent to do s4 as 
early as possible so that it may be able to undertake 
its noble objectives. 

4. v COMIAC to pursue the achievement of 
it4 objectives and urges Member Statas to provide ir with 
moral and material support so as to fClcilitate its sission. 

to 
Sitlmr a pressing appeal to all i3amber States 

arrears P3Y regularly their 
contributions ta the budgets of the General Secretariat, 
the subsidiary organs and the specialized institutions 
which are entrusted with cultural and inf crmation 
activities. 

6. mo m Member States to make annual donations 
to the budget of the Islamic: Solidarity F;lnd and to the 
Information Plan in order to promote the development of 
Islamic action in the fields of information and culture. 

7. &ll the undertaking of the procedures for 
the pairing of the universities of Member States with those 
of the Palestinians in the occupied territories, and w 
for the provision of all kinds of support, financial and 
educational assistance for the universities in the occupied 
territor.es as well as for the Free University in Al-Quds 
Al-Shnrif; while at the Tame time offering facilities, to 
the Paleatini.an students, to attend the universities and 
specialized institute& iti Member States. 

8. m its sincere thanks, deep gratitude and 
great appreciation to His Excellency Mr. Abdou DIOUF, 
Frrsidenlz of the Republic of Senegal an.1 Chairman of COMIAC 
for the keen interest he has eonstantly taken and the 
sustained effort5 he has constantl,? %xerted for the 
promotion of information, the development of culture and 
the enhancemnt of Islamic thought. 

9. Exsresses its sincere thanks and deep gratitude 
to .the Kingdom of Saudi AraLia and to tha Republic of 
Sensgal for having hosted the First Islamic Conferencl cf 
Information Ministers and the First Islamic Conference of 
Culture Ministers respectively. 

1Q. Recruests the Secretary General to follow up the 
i~glementation of the present resolution and present a 
report on its implementation to COMPAC and to the annual 
session of the Islamic Conferenca of Foreign Ministern, 

/ . . . 
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The Sixth Solamic Summit Conference (Sesrion of 
Al-Qudrs Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Jutada II, 14128 (Q-11 
Decembur 1931); 

Cufaed the teachings of Islam which otresa the 
need for taking due care of children and of qrantfng them 
their rights; 

J&&Q&&J the 8ucceseful conclusion of the World 
Sumit for Children in Hew York on 29 and 30 September: 
1990 (’ 

Rearing in m the Declaration and Plan of Action 
for Survival, Protection and Devrlopa\mt of Children in the 
1990s adopted at the Sumait, which a88ign8 imgortafit tasks 
for the well-buing oC children to all signatory Heads of 
State/Government; 

m the positive contribution of the 
Member State8 to ehq success of the Sununit a8 well as to 
the preparation and adoption of the Declaration and Plan of 
Action; 

Tslum =?,tsiY 
g the Cairo Declaration on Human Rights in 

stipulate8 the necessity of eafeguarding 
childr8h's rights and obligations of state8 thereon; 

1. Strasae_8 the importance that the Mearbor States 
attach to the conclusionc of the Sumit and invite them to 
take concrete follow-up measures at national, regional and 
sub-regional levels. 

it8 coxmitraent in favok.z of 
by all Hember Statea, of tfne decisions 

etemminq Prom the s-it. 

3. XL&!&$& all kMnber States to integrate children's 
issuas into their cooperation programmes. 

4. m Metier States to continue to participate 
in follow-up actfviti&d undertakem at the international 
level, enpecially those initiated by the relevant bodiss of 
the United Nations. 

5. Q&$&g to enhance consultation anong Member 
States in order to work jointly on all matter8 pert;aininq 
to the adaorion of mecific measures designed ta 'met the 
particular needs of children. 

/ ..* 



6. a.&2 to prepare an Islamic Action 
Plan to promote the impleuumtation within the Member 
States of the Declaration and Plan of Action adopted by 
the World Sumit for ChildreP and requests the Secretary 
Goneral to present a draft of such an Action Plan-at the 
next Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministem; 

7. m Wetier States to comider becoming a 
party ta the U.N. Convention on the Rights of the Child 
in keeping with the Declaration of Human Rights in Islam; 

8. Q&j.@ fw the provision of special Islamic 
education and well-stocked libraries for children as well 
as Islaplic programmes to be broadcast by all. mass. media; 

9. I;;nw UNICEF to give special attention, 
to Palestinian children suffering from Israeli brutality, 
particularly by providing health care, cultural 
amenities, and information about thair causes through the 
mass madia, especially on World Child Day; 

10. w the convelling, in 1992, of an 
international donors conference on assistance to African 
children in order to lnobilize the Community within the 
franeuork of the Decade for the Survival and Development 
of the African child; 

11. m the crucial role that the 
solution of the debt problem will have on the welfare and 
well-being of children and, in that context, supports the 
realisation of the concept of "Debt Relief for Child 
Survival and Developmentfl as an important component of 
reduction of the debt burden for developing countries; 

12. DecFdea to convane a Ministerial Conference 
of &m.ber Stateo on the question of Survival, Protection 
and Development of Children. 

13. usn, the General Secretariat to hold a 
sIppcm ium on "Child Care in IslaV, in collaboration with 
the Islamic Fiqh Academy and specialist Muslim experts, 
with a viaw to preparing a document on "Children's Rights 
in Islam". 

/  ..s 



The Sixth Islaraic Summit Conference (Seonion of 
Al-Qudn Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senaga 1, from 3 to 5 Jumada II 1412n (Q-11 
Btmmnbar 1991)) 

Inspired by the teachings of the Holy Quran and 
the S?rophet@s blessed Sunnah, emphaoizing the necessity 
Qf prerervfng the Holy Quran and respecting the 
Presoenger (Allah's prayers and peace be upon him), his 
blessed Sunnah, his family and noble and companiono, as 
well am sacred places and Tslamic values, 

n the declarationa and resolutions adapted 
by the Eighteenth, Nineteenth and Tuentioth f8laPaic 
Conf8rencao of Foreign Ministers regarding joint action 
in defunce of Islamic sanctities and values: 

aggresoeag;lnesflersistence of certain forms of hostile 
the Islamic value6 and heritage, 

particula,rly tho latest Zionist moves, including the 
attack against the Islamic Court in Al-Quds Al-ShaPif and 
its historical docmenta, in order to desecrate that 
heritage; 

1. m once again, the provisions of the 
declare ~icms and raeolutiono adopted by the I5lamic 

Conferences of Foreign Ministers in this respect. 

2. all forms of cultural 
aggrmloion, hatred for IslapD and its 
sanctitiar; 

impelled by 
and stresses in particular ite condemnation 

of the recent Zioniat attack against the Shar'ia Court in 
Al-Qudo Al-Sharif. 

3. m all Xemter States to adopt firm stand in 
all earnestness, so as to check ouch hostile aggression; 
and calls on all countries of the world to e..sure respect 
for them sanctities and prohibit any aggression against 
them. 

4. w the Sacretary General of the Ozganization 
of the Islanaic Conference to take the necessary measures 
.?or the drafting of an international convention to ensure 
respsct Par sanckities and values, and to submit a 
progreso report thereon to tha following Islamic 
ConferancX of Foreign Ministers. 

/... 
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TON NO.416 
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ThQ Sixth Islamic Summit Conferenca (Session of 
AL-Quds Al-Shnrif, Concard and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 ta 5 Jumada Al-Thani 1412H 
(9-11 December 1991), 

1 m from the teachings of the tolerant Shariah 
in safeguarding the rights of the woman in the Muslim 
family, and in emphasizing the woman '8 privileged 
zz,;,:;lity and her role in the davelopm8nt of Islamic 

i 

the different resolutions adopted by 
previous Islamic Summits and Ministerial Conferences on 
woman; 

s that women play an increasingly 
important role in the propagation and preservation of 
Islamic fundamental values in the family and society; 

m that these noble ideals cannot be achieved 
without the effactiva participation of Musib women who 
constitute a major pillar in Islamic Society; 

Islamis?.Ua that this stage in the evolution of the 
Ummah requires the combined .efforts of all parties 

to work in the fields of development and particularly the 
development of the role of women; 

&Q&g wit;h a~nreck&&l the offer made by the 
Islamic Republic of Iran to host a meeting of experts; 

1. m the Secretary General to convene an 
enlarged symposium at experts level to develop an 
appropriate mechanism for ensuring active participation of 
uowen in the fields of social development. 

2. 'v the convening of a Conference of 
Mbnisters in Charge of woman's affairs in the Member Staten 
to consider the possibility of coardination among them in 
light of the results of the Symposium. 

3. m thm Secretary ConePal tQ subait a detailed 
report on the role of women i* the development of Islamic 
countries to the Twmtyfirst lPfamic Conference of Foreign 
Hinioters. and to make specific recomnsendationm aimed at 
promating closer cooperation in tnis field. 

/  “ . .  
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ION IN THE OF YOUD SPW 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of Al-Quds 
AL-Sharif, Concord and 
Senegal 

Unity), held in Dakar, Republic of 
from 3-5 Jumada Al Thani, 1412H, (S-11 December 

1991), 

B the importance attached by Islam to 
spiritual and physical education; 

acti- ehe 
importance of sports 

in the 
and youth 

promotion of solidarity among the youth 
of the countries Of the Xslamic Ummah; 

m of the fundamental and indispensable role to 
be played by the youth of different Islamic countries in 
order to strengthen and consolidate the unity of the 
Islamic Ummah; 

a into aa the difficulties and obstacles 
impeding the functioning of the Sports Federation of 
Islamic Solidarity whose objective wao to prepare a 
programme for sports and youth exchange among the countries 
of the Ummah; 

1. m to promote rapprochement and understanding 
among the youth of the Islamic Ummah through practice of 
sports, youth and cultural activities; 

2. Dscidea to develop cooperation among OIC Member 
Staten in the ZaPlowing fields: 

a)- organisation of sport6 competitions and exchange 
in youth and cultural fields; 

b)- construction of sports social and educational 
ini!ra5tructures; 

cl- promotion Of exchanges in the field of sports 
medicine; 

d)- allocation Of 
research in 

scholarships for training and 
the fields of sports, physical 

education and youth activities; 

a)- promotion of social, economic and cultural 
development projects for the youth; 

3. Lpvites the Secretary General to set up an 
Expert Committee and to entrust it with the task of 
fUX#QE examinincr the aropooals contained in thin 
resolution and preparing the first Zalamic Conference of 
ffinistorr of Youth and Sports. 

4. 
nece5sary 

w fO;he Secretary Generai zz tz+:; 
m"asures the implersentation 

reso1ution arld raquests him to submit a Report thereon to 
the Twenty-first ~alamic Confaranca of Foreign Xinistars, 

/ . . . 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Confarance (Sessfon of Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif, Toncord and Unity), 
Senagel, 

held in Dakar, Republic of 
from 3 to 5 Sumada II 1412H (9 to I.1 O@tcembar 

1991), 

aan that UNESCO included the city oE Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif, in 1983, on the endangered World Heritage List, 
and that Member States must, in accordance with the World 
Heritaga PolPlaittee Charter, provide material and technical 
assistance, for the preservation of that heritage; 

the fact 
Authorities have 

that the Israeli Oceupatisn 
not till non responded to the UNESCO and 

UN Renolutions not to emroach on that heritage but rather 
did harm to it - 
confiscating it, 

by c'eotroying or setting fire to it, 
or undertaking excavations which had vast 

adverse effecto on the Xslamic historic sites alone; 

ReaallillQ that, in defiance of all International 
Conventiona, the Geneva Convention, and Human Rights 
Standards, the Israeli occupation authorities, forcibly 
entered the premises of the Shari'ah Court in Al-Quds 
Al-Sharif, using armed soldiers who destroyed doors and 
windows, tamperad with the contents of the building, and 
confiscated whole sets of documents and registers of 
Islamic Wnyfo, covering Shari'ah and historical aspects of 
the holy City and its people over a period of seven hundred 
years; 

v that this ignoblat act clearly indicates the 
extent to which the Israeli authorities slight the United 
Nations, the UNESCO and the Geneva Convention; 

N and denounces this Tsraeli aggression 
aqa&t the Cultural and R8ligiOUS heritage in the City of 
Al-Quds. 

2. 
denounce 

&Q&@$& the United Nations and the UNESCO to 
this act and call upon Israel to return all the 

confiscated dacueents and registers at once. 

3. &~m& that no act of aggression is coemittad in 
Putura against the IeLmnic sanctities and heritage. 

I . . . 
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UTION NO 7/6-CfIa 
QN’ 

FUND AND ITS WaQE 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-qudr Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), 
Republic of 

held in Dakar, 
Senegal from 3 to 5 Jumada Al Thani 1412H 

(9-u December 1991), 

95t%-= 
Resolution 6/2-C(I.S.) of the Second 

Gi&ltiIiC Conference, held in Lahore, Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan, in 1394 (1974) concerning the 
establishment of the Islamic Solidarity Fund; 

m also Resolution %/3-C (I.S.) adopted 
by the Third Islamic Summit Conference, held in Makkah 
Al-Mukarramah, Kingdom of 
which urged all Hember 

Saudi Arabia, in 1401H (1981) 
States to provide the necessary 

support to the budgets of the Islamic Solidarity Fund and 
to contribute towards rhe paid up capital of the ISF Waqf 
amounting to 100 million dollars, so as to secure a fixed 
income that will enable the Fund to achieve the goal of 
self-financing of its annual budgets, and to continue to 
psrS’orm its noble task; 

. 
w further Resolution No.19/4-C (I.S.) 

adopted by the Fourth Islamic Summit Conference, held in 
Casablanca, Kingdom of Morocco, in 1404H (1984), which 
requested Member 
contributions 

States to pledge annual voluntary 
to the Fund in accordance with their 

material means, and also to augment their contributions 
to the capital of the Fund's Waqf; 

j&q&&&? also Resolution 3/5-C(I.S.), adopted 
by the Fifth Iolapric Summit (Islamic Solidarity Session) 
held in Kuwait, in 1407H (1987) which stressed the 
importance of the activities of the Islamic Solidarity 
Fund, and of ito objectives which aim at strengthening 
the solidarity of the Islamic Ummah through its 
participation in religious, cultural, scientific and 
social projects and programmes, whether in Member States, 
or for the benefit of Muslim Communities and minorities 
in non-Nember States; 

=Y%%l 
of the contents of the report of the 

Secretary which underscored the critical 
financial situation of the Fund and having taken note of 
theoa difficulties constraints encountered by the the 
Fund in financing its budget and implementing its 
programmes over the recent years; 
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m with appreciation the achievements of the 
Islamic Solidarity Fund during the past oeventean years 
and conscious of thR need for assistance for the 
strengthening and development of the cultural 
infrastructure of the Iolamic Communities; 

with satisfaction the realfzation of an 
importanst (44%) of the Waqf capital of the Islamic 
Solidarity Fund, and the necessity of working to raise 
itu capital to the amount of one hundred million dollars 
t0 yield a fixed income enabling the Fund of 
self-financing its own annual budgets. 

itx keenness to increase the 
potentialities of this Fund as well as its financial 
capabilities so that it may in a position to have an 
impact on the civilization infrastructure of the Muslim 
communities and raise the level of its aosistance to the 
institutions it sponsors in the Muoli~ world, to that 
which is commensurable to the aspirations of the 
Organisation of the Sslamic Conference and its capable of 
achieving its cultural, spiritual and social objectives: 

1. m the progress made for the realization 
of the capital of the Waqf of the Islamic Solidarity Fund 
and invites the Secretary General and the Permanent 
Council to continue their efforts in this direction for 
the strengthening of the financial capacities of the 
Fund. 

2. m its thanks and appreciation to the 
Member States which have made generous and regular 
donations to the Fund and its Waqf in particular the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the Gtato of Kuuaft,the Stat8 of 
the United Axcab Emirates, the Republic of Tunisia, the 
Republic of Turkey, the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. It 
urge8 Member States uhich have alr8ady pledged their 
contributions to the capital of the Fund's Waqf to kindly 
make thase contributions available as soon as possible in 
order to enable their investment by the Board of Trustees 
of the Waqf for the strengthening of the financial 
capacities of the Fund. 

3. - its thanks to individuals who have 
generously contributed to the otrengthsning of the 
financial capacities of the Fund and urges all Muslims 
who have got the means to continue their support for the 
Fund and it's Waqf. 

4. &&Q$m the importance of the functions 
aud objectives of the islamic Solidarity Fund which aim 
at strengthening the solidarity of the Muslim Ummah by 
‘%rr8xtr i butt 4 nlw ..w.cv- ccr-.,----x c_c! +h- !aplemantation of the religious, 
cultural, scientific and social projects and programmes, 
wheti.er in Member States or in the interest of Muslim 
communities and minorities in non member states. 

/ . . . 
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55. Uraes 
donations according 

Membur States to make voluntary annual 
to their respective means, to the 

budget of the Iolamic Solidarity Fund, and also to 
oontrfbuto to the capital 
the secretary General 

of the ISF Waqf and requests 
and the Chairman of the Permanent 

Council of tha Fund to make the necesmary contactta with 
the governments of Member States in this respect. 

6. w the provisions of paragraphs 3 and 4 
of Resolution l/3-C(1.S.) adopted by the Third Islamic 
Summit Conference and launching of fund-raising campaigns 
in favour of the fund of its Waqf once a :rear, during the 
Blessed Month of Ramadhan as it is the month of Islamic 
solidarity and requests 
its 

each Member State to designate 
competent authority entrusted with the task of 

organising the fund-raising campaigns in cooperation with 
the Secretary GenoraX and the Chairman of the Permanent 
Council. It urges financial, commercial and industrial 
Institutions am well as individuals in member states to 
ganarously participate in these campaigns and to donate 
to the Fund and to its Waqf. 

7. Invites the Secretary General and the ISF 
Permanent Council to organise periodic visits to Islamic 
States with a view to explaining the noble objectives of 
the Fund and it0 Waqf, and to collect voluntary 
contributions for them. 

8. TF=- the Permanent Council to continue the 
aooiotance the Fund to cultural, social and 
educational projects in the Islamic world, while 
according priority attention to projects initiated by the 
SoPamic Summits and Foreign Hinistars 42onferenceo. 

9. &gl,h& the Secretary General to submit an 
annual report, to the Current Chairman of Islamic Summit 
Conference, on the implementation of this resolution. 
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Resolutionn on argm~izrtioml, statutory md general mattera 
&opted by the Sixth Imlde iiumit Confercaca 

j~~orsion of AL-Qud8 AlU-Sharif , concord md unity) L 
held at D&k=. Sanw!&.. frQB! to ll December 1991 

1. Resolution No. l/6-ORG(IS) l.36 - 138 
cm the Functioning of the Organization 
0S the Islamic Conference, its 
Subsidiary Organs, Specialised 
and Affiliated Bodies. 

3. Resolution No. 2/6-ORG(IS) 
on Modification of the Earblam 
of the Organisation of tha 
Islamic Conference. 

3. Rasolution No. 3/+ORG(IS) 
on the Question of the Renewal 
of the Mandate of the 
Secretary-General. 

4. Resolution Ho. 4/S-ORC(fS) 
on the Islamic World in tie face 
of nav developments on the 
international scene. 

5. Resolutioh NLI. 5/6-oRG(IS) 
on motion of thanks addressed to 
His Highness Sheikh Yaber 
Al-Ah&ad Al-Yaber Al-Sabah, 
Emir of the State of Kuvaft and 
Chairman of the Fifth Islamic 
Summit Conference. 

6. Resolution No. 6/6-ORG(IS) 
on the date and venue of the 
Seventh Islamic Summit Conference.. 

7. Resolution No. 7/6-ORG(IS) 
on'the date and venue of the 
Eighth Islamic Summit Co?rCerence. 

139 

140 - 141 

142 

143 

144 

14s 

/... 



The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Jamada Al-Thani, 1412H 
(9-U December, 1991), 

m to the provisions of the Charter; 

a by the Kukkah Al-Kukarramah Declaration 
and the Plan of Action to Strengthen ,Pconomic Cooperation 
Among Member States adopted by the Third Islamic Summit; 

wvincti of the nead for the Organization of the 
Islamic Conference to play a Ptore active and dynamic role 
with a view to realizing the objectives of the Charter 
and consolidating economic solidarity and cooperation; 

B to give the needed impetus to the 
General Secretariat and subsidiary organs and aperia~kzed 
and affiliated institutions in order to effectively 
fulfil1 the requirements of Joint Islamic Action, 

w ta&g coti- with appreciation of the 
reports of the Chairmen of the Standing Cow~~t?xes and 
the adoption by COMCEC and COMfAC of their respective 
Statutes and Internal Regulations which organise their 
functioning and are based upon the Framework Statute 
proposed by the Secretary General; 

wet takn notg of the reforms undertaken within 
the General Secretariat and at the level of subsidiary 
organs to rationalize functioning and management and 
incrQaie their effectiveness in accordance with 
Hevoltltion 6/U-AF adopted by the Eighteenth Islamic 
Cangerenca of Foreign Ministers held in Harch 1989 in 
Riyadh. 

m the need to provide the Organisation, 
its subsidiary organs and specialized and affiliated 
bodies with the necessary means to fulfil.1 their mission 
in the service of Islam and Muslims; 

mvina a cow of the report of the 
Secretsry General QCI the functioning of the Organisation 
in particular the work of the Expert Committee entrusted 
with drawing up a Framework Statute for the subsidiary 
organs and the Rules of Procedure for the Islamic m^-:AL-  ̂b"%USA.bCCC grr n-----z ~~uIIuL*~~\--, CGLt;iiCil &&if dC+Ct&i Aiifxj.f* ira 
accordance with the c'ecision of the Tuontieth Conference 

/... 
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of Foreign Ministers as wall as its annexes 1 to 6 
(document IS/G-!31/SC/REP 4/REV.2); 

1. Takeee with a- of the wasux~s 
and initiatives taken by the Secretary General to 
rationalize tho functioning and management of the 
Qrganization and increase its effectivenese and requesta 
him to continue the implementation of the provisions of 
Resolution 6/18-AF, as wall a8 those of subsequent 
resolutions adopted by the Ninoteenth and Twentieth 
Tsliuafc Csnferencer of Foreign Ministers. 

2. Invites the Secretary General to pursue his 
efforts with a view to submitting to the next Eslamic 
Conference 4f Foreign Ministers concreta propo8als 
fnspired by prior consultations within the framework of 
the Sixth Islamic Summit Conference and based on the 
conc.:usions of the work of Consultants on a strategy of 
Joint Islamic Action. 

39 - the framework Statute and Internal 
Regulations af Standing Committees as stipulated in 
document IS/+9LfSG/REP 4lREV.2 (Annex 2). 

4. u the Statute and Internal Regulations of 
the Standing Committee for Economic and Commercial 
Cooporation stipulated 
IS/5-!?l/sG/REP4~EV~2 (Annex 3). 

in document No. 

5. Bgppts the Statute and Internal Regulations of 
the Standing Committee for Information and Cultural 
Affairs as stipulated in dccument. S~/6-9I/SG/REP4/REV.2 
(Annex 4). 

-6. m that CaMSTECH has already adopted Rules 
of Procedure at the 3989 session. For the uniformfty of 
the procedure, the summit requests COMSTECR to review its 
rulea to bring them in line with thu proposal mado by the 
Secretary General in conformity with document 
IS/S-Sl/SG/REP4/REV.2 (Annex 2), including, wherever 
necessary, changes cons istent with the specialized an'l 
technical character of COMSTECH. The revised Statute and 
Internal Regulations shall come into force upon adoption 
by the COMSTECH General Assembly at it8 next session. 
They will then be submitted to the Seventh Islamic Summit 
Conference for information and confirmation. It further 
entrusts the Secretary General to communicate this draft 
to His Excellency the Chairman of the CXSTECH as soon as 
possible. 

/  ( I . .  
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7. J@QJJ.& the Frammmrk Statute of subsidiary 
organs contained in document IS/6-91/SG/REP4/Rev 2 (Annex 
51' 

8. Adopts the Rules of Procedure of the Islanic 
Commiorion for Economic, Cultural and Social Affairs as 
atipulatcd in document IS/G-91/Ri3?4/REV.Z (Annex 6). 

9. &xQng&ws S&&&&&JR at the afforrs of the 
smxstary Genolral ta consolidate and improve coordination 
and coap4tration among OZC family of institutions and 
furthor requests the Secretary General to makra 
consultations with subsidiary organs and specinlized and 
affilia‘ed bodies ta identify the various human, 
material, financial and technical potentialities for the 
inapiementation of their respective programmea of activity 
on the basis of the principl8 of intm-action, 
intardrpandance am cooperation alnonq OTC family of 
institutions. 

10. Qfg&&jg to strengthen sectoral and 
prograziae-level cooperation and cooperation among the 
various organ& and bodies operating in simi1r.r fields. It 
further m to approve the rapreeentation of each 
orqan, centre and institution as observers at Boards of 
Administrators, and Executive Council meet inq and in 
General Asneeblies, in their appropriate fields of 
competence and cn a reciprocal basis. 

11. Welcsmes the excellent relations established 
between the OTC and several international and regional 
efganirationo and invites the Secretary General to pursue 
his offarts to consolidate theoe relations and make 
periodical consultations with the OAU, the Arab League 
and other Sub-regional Organizationa with a view to 
definihy a common approach to the new changes in the 
world. 

12. m the Secretary General to take steps 
with Member States with a view to setting up OIC Support 
Comittaeo to give a new dimmsion to Joint Islamic 
Action on the basis of larqe-scale pcqular participation. 

13. Entrust;s the secretary General to follow up 
the iwplementattm oZ this resolution and submit a report 
theroon to the next Islamic Suntmit Conference. 



The Sixth Islamic Summit Canfarence (Sa88ion of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), bald in Dakur 
Rqmblic of Senrgal, from 3 to 5 Jamada Al-Thani, I412H 
(9 to 11 December X991), 

JL@Q&L& the provisions of tha Chartar and th@ 
fundamental values of the glorious Islalaic religion; 

Mfndful cg the subdzantial progre8s xade by th& 
Qrganization and of the expansion and dfvarsification of 
its activities both vithin and outside the Islamic World; 

Convinead of the mad to make a numkmr of 
mod.tficr,timr to the &lan of thr organization with a 
view to r&l.rctinq thr universal dimcnmfan sf Xalam and 
the rich diversity of Inlnmic Umah, and facilitating the 
Ldmntification of the Qrganiratlen of the Islimic! 
Confuwnca; 

w& nob of the Rapart of the Secretary 
General on tho nadifications to be mada to the wablm of 
the Qrganization of tha Islamic Conference (Ref. No. 
IS,!&9l/SG/RPS/REV.l]; 

l- 861pL;pysp9 the propaoals to modify thm emblea\ of 
the Organization of the Islamic Conference made by the 
Se-2ratary Gmrral. 

2- Entrusta the Secretary General to take nacossary 
measures to implement the present resolution. 

/ . . . 



Tha Sixth Islamic Subunit Conferancr (Session of Al-Quda 
Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), hrld in Dakar, Rapublic of Senegal 
from 3 to 5 Jumad Al Thani 1412 H (Q-12 Dacembar lQ?l), 

tha ralavant provisions of the Charter, 
notab'.y its Azticla VI, 

tm cm Of the report 
(Boc.IS/6-sl/S-IS-CH~ prosantad by His Highness Shaikh Jabar 
Al Ahmad Al Sabvr Al Sabah, Emir of tha state of Kuwait and 
Chaiman of W Fifth Islamic Summit Conferanca, m&g tha 
need to int- :a appropriate rsforms with a viaw to ensuring 
MXbility a fnuad succas8 for the OIC action, 

e of the Secretary General's 
report on TV. &minp of tha Organiration of the Sslamic 
C*nfaranca, ito sidiary organa spacializod and affiliated 
snrtirutiona (DOG. &-9l/~;;~R.4/Rav.2) and his report on the 
strangthankng 
rS,s-sl,EC/o.l-Rav.~;, 

ISlMRiC Act ion (Dot. 

w- the expansion and divarsfficatfon of the! 
activitie8 of the Oxganization of the Islamic Confaranca, 

Conscious of the incraaoing role the Organization of the 
I%lamic Conference is to play in the Pace of the fundamental 
changua taking place on the international bcane in ordez fo 
respond to the nerds and deaandrr of a reinvigorated joint Islamic 
Action, 

&gg cm of the assantial role of giving impetus, 
coordination and activation which davolvas on the Sacretarg 
GaIIezal and naf;flla w&b saw in thto raapect, the 
innovative actions bring undartakan by the present Secretary 
General ainca his alaction, 

m to provide tha Organization of the Xrlamic 
confaranca, with tha necessary moms to carry out its mission 
and fat its regular functioning as we:1 as to l sure continuity, 
dynaaira and afficiancy to its action, and to further uplift it 
at the level of rinrilar irbtarnational and regional organizations, 

: 

1. Firrt paragraph of Article VI of cha 0XC Charter is 
amended as fotlaur : "The Caneral Sacratariat shall be 
headnd hy A GQr_rr+??ry+rnclr31 n~rn+K! by t_trn Fnv! iqn 
Ministers Conference for a period of four years 
ranawabla onca only", 



2. The aiaandmrnt of Article VI, parnqraph 1, ccme5 into 
affect from the date of its ratfficatisn by two thirds of 
the He&m Statefit arid upon their notificat on to thn 
General Sacratariat. 

3. The mandata of Dr. Hamfd Alqabid, Secretary-Gonaral is 
renrwad for a period of four y*ars starting from 3 1 
D8CMlb8ST 1992 ( th@ data of expiration of hia current 
mar.data, as soon aa the reguirad quorum for ratification 
has bum obtained. 

4. The Twenty-first Islamic Confar*nce of the Foreign 
blfnistrrs is entrunted with taking the naceyaary measures 
for thr renawal of th+ mandatr of the present Sacratary 
Gtnarrl. 

5. The Sacrrtary General i8 rntrmatrd to foZlaw up the 
implementation of the gramnt resolution. 

*hdoytad by ttm Four- PImary s4ssion of the Sixth Islamic 
Summit Conference on 5 Jumad Al Thani 1412 H (11 Decetiar 1991) 
on thm progoon of the Pollouinq cosponsors : 

Samgal * Saudi h.rabia, Iran, Bahrain, Tunisia, Kuwait, Qatar, 
Palaotfrm, Pakistan, Indonesia, Turkey, Azerbaijan, Maldives, 
Gabon, Tht Gambia, Niqer v Cuinra, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Benin, 
Chad, Uganda, Soualia, Sierra trona, Djibouti, Afghanistan, 
COWKCO,, Niqaria, 
Libyan 

Brunei D;z;;i;km, Yemen, Lebanon, Mauritania, 
Arab Jamahiriya, Faso, Caaeroon, Bangladesh, 

Syria, Yordan. 
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The Sixth Tslhmfc Summit Confrrencr (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of Senegal from 3-5 Juead Al Thnni 1412 H (9-11 
Docembr 1991); 

m Resolution S/20-ORG adopted by tha 
Twentieth Islamic Conforonce of Foreign Ministers; 

conscious of thr importance of the changes taking 
place in the system of global relations; 

&&,&&R of contributing effectively with the 
international community towards the establishment of a new 
fnternaeional order, based on equity and justice and 
ensuring peace and progress for mankind as a whole; 

m the ntaed ta etrengthen the capacity of 
the OIC System to reSpOAd effectivaly to the new challenges 
as well as meet the requireBents of member Water by 
fo8teriAg joint frlaeic action in all domains; 

-a =aLQQEpQ the Report ot the Secretary 
General on the work of the Reflection Committee on the 
Iolaaric World in tho face of New Developments on the 
International Scone; 

1. LJatas with appreciation the pertinent ObServatiOA% 

and racomendations mada by the Secretary General in his 
Rsport. 

2. w the Sacretary General to continue to 
monitor ti!e developments at the global and regional levels 
with, a view to strengthening the role of the OEC system 
for promoting peace and %ecurity as well as fostering 
economic and social development o!! member stata8. 

3. Yraes Member States to forward aa quickly as 
poeeibh to thr Secretary Cenrral thrir respective vitws 
and approaches regarding the new changes in confomrty 
with. the derangements stipulated in Resolution 6/20-e]RG of 
thr Twentieth Xrtamic Conference of Foreign Ministers. 

/ . . . 
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RESOWTION H0.5/6-ORG(TS) 
6N - -- 

ADDRESSED TO HIS HIGHNESS SHEIKH 
fiBER AL-&MAD AL -- -SABER AL-SABAKI 

EHPR OF THE STATE OF KUWAIT AND 
CHAIRMAN OF T îTFFfFTH ISlJWC SUMMIT CONFERENCE 

Tho Sixth Islamic Swumit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), bald in Rakar 
Republic of Senegal, iron 3 to 5 Jamada Al-Thani 1412H (9 
to 11 Drcer 1992), 

Xnspirad by the objectives and principles of the 
charter; 

the noble Ideals of Joint Islamic Action 

adoptsd by the Third 
the Makkah Al-Hukartasah Declaration, 

Islamic Sumait Conferencr; 

drliver~vin~t ~;c~~oY;;~~~K$I great intermat the spccich 

HighIlQtSS 
of the Conferanca by His 

Shikh Jabetr Al-Aluuad Al-J&be Al-Sabah, &air of 
the Stata SDP Kuwait, and Chairman of the Fifth Islamic 
suAlmit Conference, 
appraciation OP his report 
Organisation during his chairmanship (document 
TS/G-Sl/SIS-CmWAR); 

Havins! taken note of the progress achievea by the 
Organization OL the %3lamic Conference in the ~cli%ical. 
economic, cultural, and social fields as well"aa of th6 
increasing axpansion and diversity of its relations with 
non-armber countri*r and international inatitutionr and 
bQdiea; 

with satisfaction the exemplary relations 
of on and coordmatlon established between the 
SLate of Kuwait, Chairman of the Summit, and tho Seneral 
Secretariat, 

s tribute to His Highness Shei& Jaber 
aber Al-Sabah, Emir 02 the State of Kuwait 

for his. follow-up action 
organisation, 

and the impetus he gave the 
as uall as for the far-ranching initiatives 

he took during his chairmanship OS the Organisation 
within the framevork of implementation of the rasolutiono 
adopted by the Fifth Islamic Summit l'onferenca h8ld in 
b983 in Kuwait uith a view to reinforcing Joint Tslamic 
Action, enhancing the prestige of the Organination and 
cotiroZidating its contribution to tha establishment OP 
internakional peace and security, 

sincere thanks and deep gratitude 
"..L, **. ,.*.. '--, -*.-- r*at - Af u.ruai e- rrvl c$ i-ha Yatur\+s --*- -_ _._ -L..L 

for their generous and constant 
support to the Orqanization of the Islamic Conferance and 
its various organ% and institutions; which attests the 
keen interest they attach to the dQfQnCQ of Islamic 
cauars. 

/..- 
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The Sixth Islamic Summit Conferanco (Session of 
Al-Quda Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakrrr, 
Rapublic of Senegal, from 3 to 5 Jamada AZ-Thani, 1412H 
(9 to 11 Drcanbar 1991), 

m tp the ralevant provisions of the 
Charter, in particular articles 5 and 6; 

-the Rules of Procedure of the Meetings of 
the Organization of the Xalamic Conference, in particular 
rulas 2 and 9 concerning the convening of the Conference 
and the rola 02 the Secretary General; 

with appreciation OP the offer 
made by the Custodian of the Two Haly Mosques, King Fahd 
Ibn Abdul Atiz Al-Saud to host the Seventh Islamic Summit 
Conference in thr Kingdom of Saudi Arabia; 

1. a~ its deep gratitude to the Custodian of 
the Two Holy Mosques, King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz Al-Saud, 
Sovereign of the Kingdom of Saudi A&Labia, for his 
generous offer. 

2. Q&&&$ that the Seventh Islamic Summit Conference 
shall be held in tha Kingdom of Saudi Arabia on a date to 
be fixed in consultation between the host country and the 
Seretary Ganeral. 

3. Mandatef the Secretary General, in Coi;form~ty with 
prevailing technical, administrative f man&xl 
proviafono, to tab, in conjunction with the Government 
of ths Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, thm measures necessary 
for convening the Seventh Sslamic Summit Conference. 

/  I . .  
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RESOLUTION 7/6-ORG(IS) 
QN %im AND VENUE oF THE -- 

ES&iTH ISLAMIC i%J'MMST CONFERENCE 

The Sixth Islamic Summit Conference (Session of 
Al-Quds Al-Sharif, Concord and Unity), held in Dakar, 
Republic of SenUgal, from 3 to 5 Jamada Al-Thani 1412H (9 
to 11 December 19911, 

Roferrinq to the relevant provisions of the 
Charter, in particular Articles 5 and 6; 

Racallinq the rules of procedure of the meetings 
of the Organiaatfon of the fslamic Conference, in 
particular rules 2 and 9 concerning tha convening of the 
conference and the role of the Secretary General; 

Raving taken note with the appreciation of the 
offer made bY His Excellency Mr. Akbar Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, President of the Islamic Republic of Iran, to 
host the Eighth Islamic Surmnit Conference in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran; 

its deep gratitude to His Excellency 
".* %%%?%ashrai Rafsanjani of the Islamic Prerir' 1t 

Reptdblic of Xran, for his generous offe;. 

2. Decides that the Eighth Islamic Sununit 
Conference -be held in the Islamic Republic of Iran 
on a dote to be fixed in consultation between the. host 
country' and the Secretary General. 

3. Mandates the Secretary General, in conformity 
with prevallfng technical, administrative and finar,cial 
provisions to take, in conjunction with the Governme:.t of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran, the measures necessary tot 
convening the Eighth Islamic Summit S&nferenca. 


